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column,

constitutes

a

Wanted.

ST.

Type Writing Machine Wanted.

“square.”

hear ot a purchaser
box 1659, City.

can

PLASTERER

TER,

~

SI 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every othei day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square,three insertions, oi less, 75 cents; one
Week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
8p«ciAL Notices, one third additional.
Under head or “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted tn the “Maine State
Peers" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square ibr first Insertion,
and 50 ce .ts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

—

AND

:

Center and Ornaments of every description

de28

of 5 rooms

AFLAT
very convenient

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS

Monday, Tuesday
MAY

and

C. W.

monrfav, JAIVJE EIRE
Tuesday CaHILLE.
Wednesday, 91188 MILTON.

WSeats for sale Friday, May 2d,
myl

SOCIAL

9

AND

dtd

Champion

ONE

in
26 PARK

KERRY,
and Card Printer,

Wo. ST pi.lin STREET.

Attends to genera] practice day or night.
and Residence

NO. 4 BROWN

HALL,

Office liours8 to 9 A.
Ieb26

M

Office

and 7 to 9 P.

Accountant and Notary Public.

Horse Shoeing,
by 8. YOUNG 4? CO., Practical Horn
Shoers* 90 Pearl 8t.

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. 93 Kuh.u.
Street.
—

Boob Binders.
W91. A. tfcUINCY, Boom 11, Printers
No.
111 Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plam

Boston & Maine R, R.
EASTERN

—

AND

SOUND

Embracing tbe leading Hotel! In the State, at which
the Daily Pbess mavalway be found.
AlfredJU.nw,

across

Proprietor.

BATH.
Hath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon,] Prsa prletor.

LIMES,

Boston in carriage,;

American

as

to

above,

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
Dining Rooms, W. B, Field
Proprietor.

P. A K.

CORNISH.
Cornish House, HI. B. Darts, Proprietor

—

All Principal Points, South and West,

DANVIUUE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, HI. W. Clark, Proprietor

For «nl“ at office, in Depot., Commercial
■treet, and Alien’. Union Passenger Office,
38 Kxcbauge Street.
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill. Proprietor.

JAS. T. PUttBER. Oeneral Sup’t. BAM R. R.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. K. R.

EAST BROWNFIEUD.
Ubcrty House, IV. H. Sticbney, Proprie-

dtt

eastpoht.
Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietors. _HIRAM.
■ t. Cutler House,—Hiram Baslon, Prs»

PRINT

fc

EBB’ WAREHOUSE,

prletor!

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

HOUUTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds

f rimers' Materials
Advertisements! userted in any
yaper in the United States or Canadas at pablishorV
West prices Send for estimates.

E. K. FRESHMAN Ac

UIMER1CK.
I in riek House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprie

W.

Essnh

Street,

Cincinnati, O

ksiim&tes furnished (bee. Send tor

a

MICE BRIDGE.
Atlantic Bum Geo. A. napkins, Pro-

Circular.

prietor.

DODD’S
Dnatcrtb

Newspaper Advertising Agency.
265 WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
Unfed States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File ot the Phess kept for inspection at any time.

W

W.

1

PORTLAND.
Amerle-n Hoase, corner of Middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Son.
Perry's Hotel,117 FederalS». J.G.Ferry.

Proprietor.

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green SI.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw Sc Son, pro-

AGENTS.

Cite

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

prietors.

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free o. charge.
Che leading If tily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on die tor the

Preble House, Congress St.Gibson £ Co„

Proprietors.

■7. S. Hotel, Jnnction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. McDonald A tfewbegin,l*ropri>

accommodation jf Advertisers.

__

elors.

GEO. P, ROWELL & CO,.

RATES

St

LOCKE,

_'

SACC1KAPPA,
Prcsainpscot Mouse,—W. S. Pratt,Propri

ADVERTISING AGENTS
I Elt
EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWS1
Dealers in Printing Maienals of every fr tripuoD
Type, Presses etc.
This paper mav be found on file at our office.
Office No 41 Pars Row, New Yo.k.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
House, D. Danfort!,. Proprietor

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Onion Moose—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

8IUBPG at CO.,

ADVERTISING

or

UEWISTON
l>»Wlii House, Qninby A Murch, Proprietor.

BROS..

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
1S8

been

j

ance

mh5

are

I

w

where-

to its policies,
s eutitled to insurto its provisions.

are now

33th ANNDAIi REPORT *OWREADV
FOB

an

DlSI'HlBtJTiON.

BENJ F. STEVENS, Pr-sident.
mhl7eod6m
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Copartnership heretofore existing
nnder the name of SHUKI'LEPF &
WARREN is dissolved by mutual con*
sent. All Arm accounts will be settled
S. SHURTLEFF,
by D. S. Warren.
D. S. WAtiREN.
myl
_dlw

ZUC CATO’S

is

and ngeful invention tor the rapid
prortncdon ot fac simile c pies ot any writing, drawing or other
work which can be
done with pen and ink.

Real Estate For Sale,

_

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner Mease, W. G. Heselton, Pionrlotor.

Garden.
Thie property is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good
quiet boino It wdl be* sold at a fair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
if not so'd within a reasonable time it will be offered for Rent if desired
For further j articulars as to terms &c., inquire of
S. B. HASKELL,
Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Brambatl >t. «*r No. 31 Exchange St.
Portland. March 24, 1879.
mh24lf

■■

usual

FROM
*

—

iur

printed upon any kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.

Best

&

ALLEN
j

ap17

Improved

Donham, Agents,

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,
mh!9

PORTLAND, ME.

Govebnob Gabcelon is quoted as saying
Washington that there is no doubt that
the next campaign in Maine will be a three'
sided one like the campaign of last year, but’
he says “It is going to be a hotter campaign
than that of last year or that the State has
seen for many years.
The Republicans are
going to make prodigious efforts to carry Ihe
State.” Correct.
It may be a comfort to State of Maine
who get fleeced in Boston to learn that
a Bostonian has been swindled out of some
hundreds of dollars by Canadian confidence
men.

Fbayeb meetings in colored churches at
Mew Orleans must close at ten in accordance
with a new city order. At what hour are the
lionor Fstlonns coronelled to close*?.

Ben Hill says the issue between the
President and Congress is State rights,
Sabah Josepha Hale died Wednesday.
She was ninety-one years old.

Tbeie was a young man of Rocltport,
Who reckoned himself quire a sport;
With a cane and eye glasses

Wa

FOR

WHICH IS

promptly attended to.

I Reliable and Cheap,
tlie following Testimonials will prove.

POBTLAHD, March 29, 1879.
FISHER:
used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can rec
om mend it highly
It has given perfect satisfaction
and will boar a severer test than you claim it will
Mr T. M.
We have

and independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler ami deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shatt and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost $1,000 when
into
Boat.
All
the above named Machinery
put
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Biudelord, Maine.

Price (.lets free on application. Orders
by mail nr Express promptly flllcd.

P. O. Bt»X 983.

NOTICEduly

Portland, Me.
dtf

ha*

the subscriber
taken upon himself

and
de bonis

non

with the will

CHARLES DAY. late of Portland,
in the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. Ail persons ha'mg demands upon the estate ot said deceased are re
to exhibit the same; and
ail persons lnehted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE W, DEER1NO, Adm’r
de bonis non with the wid annexed.
Portland April 15th, 1879.
ap2(Jdlaw3wW»

^SEQff

3nired

■

}

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed nt this Office,

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
33. O. Jordan

nventions that have been

has removed to Alfred where
ties for the manufacture and

Ship Tinabor,

he has improved facilisale of

Pil*1** Car and Carriage
Stock.

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
t». O. Artrirmn—Alfred, Me

sent us a mode
or
ssetch of
your device ; we make examinations fret of charge
and advise as to patentability. All cor-

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
19 PLOI STREET,

JOHN M S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Pobtlahd, March 29, 1879.

tor mechanical de-

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

Yours,

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition tor
Rollers on my presses tor he last three months, and
am pleased to say ihat it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
Wm. M. MARKS.
any other,

SALE!

ser

medical, or other
otn pounds,
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Aisignmoots, Interferences, eic
vices,

been
appointed
the trust of Administrator
annexed ot the estate of

variety

“Pat it in the paper,
told yonl” That’s the
way a number of people talk, who have an Idea
it don’t bnrt an editor to be cursed, cowbidtd
and kicked.
one wno

in

after

it.

Another warning

against

San Francisco girl, and the other
about the time when' unfeeling parents pass through the balls making audible remarks abont the price of gas, she said, “I
real); can’t do it, Charlie. We girls have de-

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty Inch Tow Boat, with Conden-

Illusion, D. €•

[obtained

hereby given, that

Wheeling Sunday Leader: Ocean sponges
said to be a low species of animal. Th's is

She

of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building*

is

New Orleans Picayune: Time is money, and
leisure is five cents to the man who reads the
morning paper on the newsdealet's counter
without paying for it.

nigbt

Legations,

109 EXCHANGE
ST.,
7
aP19

Times; This time, according to the
Adventists, the world will end July lltb. The
ice dealers will thus lose a portion of their crop.

ment, and when the by-stacders ran to bis assistance, be said: “Atsh sheverest shock fan
earthquake ever snerienced, ’n I've been on ish
hlutcsh damage done, y’ reckcoast since ’50.
ou?”

of our Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
free to any address, and contains complete in-

ocldly

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS
where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
! of the best
SECURED.
quality; also bard and soft, wood slabs and
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
for kindlings sawed and delivered to order,
edgings
1 motors in every State n the Union.
no20tf_MwBHK dk PICKKTT,
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Oftce Washington, D. C.
itf
no24

j

|

Final Notice to the Holders of
Bonds ot the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company.
the Plan of Reorganization, ratified by
the decree of the Court, tbe time in wbico
Bondholders should be allowed to participate in tbe
benefits ot the Plan, by the conversion or Bands into
Preferred Stock, was left to the di-cretion ot tbe Purchasing Commitee. Vlore than three vears having passed since this right was given, and more thaa ninetenths of tbe bondholders having converted their
Bonds,tbe Committee, desirous of closing tfceir labors,
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
and receiving Prefe- red Stock will terminate on the
8itb day of June, 1879.
Circulars giving information how the conversion
is made can be had at tbe office of tbe Northern Pacific R. R. Co., No 23 *ifib avenue. New York.
The original st ck will be exchanged for stock under the Plan up to rr e same time.
FREDERICK. BILLINGS,
Dec. 18,1878.
Chairman Puicliasing Committee,
janl
law6mW

UNDER

ALDRICH

HOUSE,

PROVIDENCE,

(to

|1425^miona15!day8RinvestmenLof
^ , QQ
Proportional
Options
Slock
MOIL
$IOo»

returns every week

of

on

*lM*
offlmmRppon* ami Circulars free. Afldress,
Pott«r Wight dk Co Bankers,
mhud l y
35 Wall St/, New York.
nffi

Vault8 Cleaned and Ashes Hemored
SATISFACTORY
AT i>romP^¥
attended

lug
ctdtr

CES.
to j

was a

at

cided not to kiss another sonl until the new
constitution is defeated. Besides, brother Bob
has promised me a new velvet walking suit if
I wouldn’t.” Tbe Post, which tells this story,
does not think that women Leed the ballot in
order to have political influence.
The Courier-Journal gives this love iefter
from a young mao who attends all the Monday
lectnres: "My Own Dnlcioea—That was a
character in a book called Don Quixote. It
should be pronounced Don Kehota. The best
edition is edited by Wogle, with notes; London:
Flaxman & Call, 1803, octavo, 723 pp. Do the
waters gnsb op from tbeirhombolds? Ab! my
an adulterated sweat! Yes, I use the words advisedly. Sir Arthur Petrnokle, in 'Formn’ntive Horology,’ says that five-ninths of oar sacOharine matter is unadulterated adnlieration.
There is no adulteration abont my sweet. There
may be a little starch, but all sngar was once
starch. Dr. Bratle; Rimpledick, Ph. D., F. B.
S. G In a private letter to me, says so. Do
the waters gnsb up from the rhomboids? There
is nothing precisely like love (Swedenborg, His
Life and Wtilings; London, 1807; Vol. II., pp.
223, 224; see, also, Couj. Love, by Swedenborg,
paragraphs 333 to 376. inclusive). Please accept this little token of my indestructible affec-

GWe me tbe red line unbroken. This is
little paleozoic cockroach. Will yon keep it
in remembrance of me?” And all this was
wasted on a Louisville girl!
tion.

a

R. I.

FIRST CLASS HOTEL, Rate* reduced
$2 ter flay for Commercial Travellers,
commencing May 1st. This Hotel is two
minutes walk from the General
Passenger
Depot, and near the Steamboar landing.
A. W. ALDRICH,
Alim
my
Ifioprieior.

calling

*11
at

or

order,

address-

R. GIBS JN. 588 Con* re* St.

at

ing that They Have
aaiUfaction.

the

No

Corners, (Show-

Reason tor Dia-

The North is filled with all sorts ar absurd
stories uv the treatment the colored citizens
are receivin in the South, tbe desire
bein,
cleerly, to prejoodis the North agin tbe Suth-

seckshnn wich wnz crashed in an unholy
oroosade agin its rites, and wich hez never recovered from tbe same.
era

It is especially charged tbet the nigger hez
rites in tbe courts, and that when opposed
by a proud Kentucky (Jawcashen he ia crowded
to tbe wall, without tbealigbtaat chance (or bia
no

To show the utter nonaense uv thia statement, I give a truthful report uv a case tried
afore Square Pettus, justice uv the peece for

life.

our

township.

Simeon Claghorn, ez be calls hliaelf now, tbo
he wqz a slave wuost nv that sweet and gllelis

saint, Deekin Pogram, wnz a tenant nv the
deekin’s and hez bin for two jeers. He agreed
to pay the deekin 810 a yeer per aker for the
land, and also agreed to bay bis entire snppiies
uv that libral and Chriechen man. At tbe
eend uv the first jeer thedeekiu took hia entire crop and brot him in debt snthin like 8400
wich the nigger tried to work ont in tbe winter
outtin and gettin ont railrode ties from tha
deekin’s wood lot, on wich be hez lived ever
since the crooel war deprived him nv bis labor.
Tbe next season tbe nigger found bisself in
debt about 8800, and he submitted
to Joe Bigler, wich la ptaen, and

the matter

Josef, actin

bia attorney come down on the inueroent old
deekin with a demand for a bill nv items. Jo•ef demandid tbet the nigger hev a kerect iOcount uv the grain and stuff wich be hed
turned over to the deekin. Also an itemized
account nv tbe supplies wich the deekin hed
furnished tbe nigger, tbet it might be made
manifest ez to how the account stood.
Tbe deekin wnz enraged. “Wbyshoodnot
my wora oe taaen agin a niggers?" be deez

“

1 never wnz called npon (or anythe kind afore. It is an outrage!”
thing
Bat ez Josef sood him afore Sqnire Pettai
For tbe fall amount av the crops wich the deekmanded.
nv

io hed taken, the good old maa waz font to de«
trade hisself by comm into ooort agin a Etblo*
Dian. It rang his sole, bat be submitted, ez we
til hev hed to do since the Lioooin dynasty.
I helped the deekin oat The two seasons’
stops footid np $2000, and I didn’t pay any at*
tensbuu to the deekin’s books. I made oat e
bill cbargia the nigger with $400 worth uv bason, $600 worth av flower, $400 worth av males
ind tbe balance, to make his claim good, in
■ilk dresses for bis wife, aod sich other goods
sz sejested tbeirselves to a fertile imagiaashan.
That bill I presentid afore tbe jostle, wich re-

ceeved it with the gravity

av a

grand chancel-

lor.
Tbe

good old deekin swore to his account ez
be hed it made, wioh clearly eatabltahed the
Fact thet the nigger owed him $1200.
The nigger presentid another account wich
brot the deekin in debt to him suthin like $600.
Joe Bigler remarked thet the daekin hed hed
bis sware, and thet the nigger abood be pat onto the stand to aware to his statement.
I protestid. "Is e nigger, a inferior bein, to
come into this court over Vtch Jostle is sapposed, flggeratively, to be hoverin, and hev his
testimony taken agin one nv tbe proud Cawca"Square!” exclaimed tbe deekin in agony,
nigger brot into
ain’t big enoff to
offset hisn aod bring him in debt to me I kin
eaaily amend it. Don’t let this gross lojnstis
am i, a white man, to hev a
conrt to rob me? Ef my bill

be dan!”
It waz a critiole and sollnm moment. Ob
the decision nv Sqaare Pettm hang the fate nv
Kentucky. It wuz a soopreme moment. One
minit nv indecisbno, one mlnll faltrin, and the
white race nv Kentucky lay grovelin at tbe
feet uv the inferior Afrikto, and we wnz in
chanes forever.
Sqaare Pettus wnz, fortnoitly, ekal to the
emergency. Riain in his sect and atiddyio bisself at the desk in front nv him, be said that he
knowd the eyes nv Kentucky waz onto him,
and that Kentucky sbood never be disap-

pinted.

Syracuse

sleepirg in chnrcb.

structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington. J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor*
at Washington ; Hon.
wegian, and Danish
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice IJ. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senate** ana Members of Congress from every State.
Audress: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., Solicitor*

JN

—Rockland Courier.

web

eodtf

t* copy
*s sent

stand.

He oglled the lassies—
And relied ou his ml for support.

Danlelsonville Sentinel:—A
tiny spider
from the ceiling into a sleeping
chnrcb membei’s month recently. It went
down into the mammoth cavern and palled its

eodSJm

The Negro Exodus—Hr. Nusby Gives ■■
Account of the Kind •( Trratnacn

shun race.

dropped

less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.” We make prelim'"nary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for

*

as

a

Waterloo Observer:

""a

MOne

1 ■1

Things of the Herald tells this
suggestion to the Democratic
leaders: When the water was high on one
of the western r ivers, a steamboat pilot bluDdered into a false channel and found himse.f
land-locked. For a time he was loath to ad*
tnlt the misguidance, and kept assuring the
captain that there was “a way out” At last
the situation became too obvious for denlalThe pilot was driven to acknowledge his bad
steering. ‘’Captain” he said “there is a way
out; but I guess we will have to find it by
and

as

don’t tell any

—

obtained for Inventors, in the United Slates, Canada,

199 1-3 middle Street.

--

&

OB

Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Otfice, we are able to attend to ad
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch

■ ■

—-

Men

story

m questionably
true of the human
which incessantly borrows newspap.-rs.

STREET,

and

and stable attached,
twenty
tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thorn* on mansion, and
belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and de'trable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk ot t he P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire oi
I*. J. LAKKABEE, Admioii rator,

FOR SALE.

.HETUCKGT

Your attention Is called to

Fisher’s

.1__]
a
VUntIVVB piV|/VUUVk AIB

are

PRINTERS!

■

VUV

If the Government of Alexander
If. will not bend in time, it is like to break
with a shock which will be felt to the ends of
the earth.”

white

Streets.

Temple

a1

wuww

He was nndonbtedly as drunk as a lord, and
tbe ground appeared to roll beneath him litre
onto the ocean’s restless waves. All at once
liejwas seen to reel, endeavor to catch himself,
and then sink heavily into a heap on tbe pave-

large two-story House with ell
rpHE
JL
ab >ut
acres of

jatdif

45

—

COMPANY,

Middle and 6

229

uaiu*

C. H. SMITH,
236 and 238 Middle St.

&

PRICES !

Residence for Sale.

Enquire of

or

THE PAPYROURAPH CO.,
4?

Hoyt, Fogg

!

_aL.a
UVVU

Cap and Bells.

THOUSANDS are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Priva'e Schools, Railway aud Insurance Offices, a>so
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and ot hers
O. K Ge iisb, Esi,. of Portland says:—'The
Zuocato’s Papvrograph purchased of you about a
year and a h»if tinee bas not only proved entirely
satisfactory, in wa<ranting all that was claimed
tor It, but has become as it were, a u**c**»8ity io my
offle the remark of clerks having olteo be.en ‘Don’t
know how we could g"t along without that Papyrograph.* 1 take p easure in recommending it.”
For specimens of work, Te<timooia!s, Price List
and further information, p'case address

English and American Fabrics

THE

135 Vaughan St.

MV

Simple, Rapid and
Economical process jet discovered.

THE

LOWEST

subscriber offers for sale a House Lot on Oak
street, Deeriug, containing 10,500 feet.
Likewise two Home Lots pleasantly situated within two minutes' wala of Marne Central Depot at
West Falmouth, containing halt an acre each under
good cultivation. For further infumation inquire
at S. BELL’S SHOE STORE, No. 3?3 Congress St.,
or ot subscriber,
F. F. HALL.
West Falmouth, May 1st.
myldlw*

mb24dtf

are

NORWICH, CONN.,

dAwtf

X*_an

by a secret organizaunprecedented in the bistory of revolutionary movements and led.by men fanatically devoted to their cause, gnen of iron will,
trained intelligence and indomitable purpose,

way, and from this written Bbeet

may be

AT

One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor occupancy.
Said house
s first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates.
&c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will bt sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9eodtf
End of Portland Peir.

TT ___T
AiuuQv juui9

rected to a common aim

tion

II 1

ADVANCE.

Nasby.

Ereedmeu Receive

The troubles in Russia are considered by
the New York World as threatening the existence of the Czar’s government, unless that
absolute ruler is wise iu time. It says that
“If we take further into consideration the
fact that all the powerful elements of discontent are grasped and bound together and di-

500 COPIES PER HOUR

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER

New House For Sale.

mh25_

-$8*

upon a
in the

DEPARTMENT

IN OUR CUSTOM

is

The Nation praises the veto message and
“It goes to the merits of the matter in
controversy, and claims for the federal government the right to use the army in aid of
the marshals to protect voters and repress
disorders at federal elections, or, In other
words, to discharge duties which the Democratic theory reserves lo the state government exclusively. We think there can be
little doubt that on this issue the Democrats
will in the long run be beaten, though they
will doubtless owe their defeat largely to the
fact that the army is so small. They cannot
make it appear that in its present dimensions
it is dangerous as a police force; nor can
they
convince people that the federal government
needs no police force to execute the laws.”

ta

IN

humor nim, consented, taking bis arm and
leading him slowly and ziz-cag-lfke to the
station bouse, to the incessant accompaniment
ot "Fnr1 (hie) well, moan.’’ Quarters were
quickly fonnd for him. The heavy door swans
grating)v on its binges, the key turned tbe lock
with a dismal clang, and he yelled with the
energy of despair:
“Fare (bic) well moan ilium (hie) life farewell I
No tele (bic) fone communicatee with
myeel’
No, never; tbat (bic) thardlever.”

worth paying tar.

This is the most

built from foundation
up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never tailing well of water In the yard.
Good Yard and

House.—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.
■

™,—

first-class

brick dwelling house No 91 Spring
THE
St, with about eleven thousand feet of land
The liou-e is most

jSALk

a new

Antosraph Letters.

HOUSE-No.

far it

men

Patent Papvrograph

Elegant Stock of

Recognizing the general tendency t) economize and the demand
for lower prices, we have this season made it our earnest endeavor
to place our goods at the lowest figures consistent with honest
material and workmanship.
To this large assortment we would invite jour earliest inspection.

8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75
The most liberal terms oflered, viz: one-thhd cash, balance on a
term 01 years at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to F G.
PA ITERS'>N, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mhldtt

fighting

at

depot,
good schools, three
House
story, and in good nice order,
painted inside aud out la-t year; three good wells ot
water; young orchard, pear trees, grape vines, alt
in bearing condition.
For further particulars enquire on the premises. Terms cash.
W. H. GOODING.
mv3d2w
New' Two Story House for Sale.

worth

backing.’’

copartnership

CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.
•

prepared to show

according

monwealth.

Manager

CLOTHING!
We

re-

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or f any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns of the Com-

<13m

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

etor.

Elm

rlei

of £6

|
or both of the elegant Brick
Hrwagager Ad»er»l,ln« tarltt,
Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
Sheriff’s Sale.
34 PAt.K ROW, NEW YORK.
in this city.
Streets,
; Cumberland ss.
D. R. Is nKs, of Locke A
3. H. Bates, late ot
a KEN on execution and will be sold
by pub’ic The Houses are now being finished and are open
S.M Pett,eng!i^fr Oo.
Bates, Toledo olade
■
inspection.
auction to the highest bidder on SATURDAY,
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
For particulars apply to
the twemy-fourtb d*y ot May, A. D 1679, at one o’F. H. FA88KTT, Architect,
clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriffs Office in PortESTABLISHED IN 1*49.
] land, in said county, all the right in equity which
Centennial Block Exchange Street.
in
the
A. Webster, of Cape E'izai^eib,
couoty
Lydia
Portland. Aug. 5,187H.
S. 91. PETTENGILL ft CO.’S
auSdtf
ot Cumherlaod, had on the sixth day o* November,
A. D. 1678, at ove o’clock and ten minutes in the afADVERTISING AGENCV
ternoon, being the time of the attachment of the
BANRBT PTC ¥. —District Court of the
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New Vork : same on the original writ, in the action on which said
United fates. Disfricf of Maine. In the matter
Estimates furnished t ratis for Advertising in a) ; execution was obtained to redeem the following deof Boody & Pratt, Bankrupts.
and
British
:
States
Pro,.
in
the
Untied
Newspapers
scribed mortgaged real estate, to wit:
This is io give notice that a petition has been premoor.
i A certain lot of land with the buildiDgs thereon, sented to the
Court, this twenty eighth day of April,
situated in Koigbtvilie, Cape Elizabeth, it beiDg lot
Leonard G Boody, oi Portland, a
by
Bankrupt,
8, it. NILE*,
numbered twenty-five (23) on the northerly side ot C
individually and as a member of the firm of Boody
street and running back one hundred
feet, boidiLgthe
& Pratt, prayiog that be may be decreed to have a
advertising agent.
width of fifty (50) reel as laid down on plan B, ot the
lull discharge from all bis debts, individual aud coThomas farm m Cape Kiizab-tb drawn by W. AnContracts for Advertisements In all Newapiti*, ‘a
partnership, provable under the bankrupt act, and
son, in 1855, Plan Book 3, Page 60, being the same
all cities and towns of the United Stotes. Cana.,
upun reading said Petition,
premise?* conveyed to her, tin said Lydia A. Webster,
and British Province*
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
by deed of George R Davis, dated ibe sixth day of
Office No.b Tremont Street, Boston.
the came, on the Seventh day of July, A. D,
upon
A.
D.
1677 and recorded in Cumberland RegJuly,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
1879,
istiy of Deeds, Book 438, Page 306, to which deed and
C. J. WHEELER.
10 o'clock a m, and that notice thereof oe published in
records thereof reierence is made for a more
particutne Portland AdvertiseraDd the Portland Press,newsNEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT lar description.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day of April A. ! papers printed in said District, once a week for
No. 5 Wvthmuun Hwlding,
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly AdD,!879.
FREDERICK H HARFuRD,
1
PROVIDENCE R. I
vertiser aDd Press, be last publication to be thitty
ap'9dlaw3wM
Deputy Sheriff
davs at least before the day o hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other peris hereby given, that the subscriber has
C. J. CHENtty,
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
been duly .appointed and taken upon himself
and show cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot
the trust ot Admiulsirator »t the esiaie ot
Dentist, said Petition should not be gramed.
No. HOI MUDLE ^T., over U. ffl. Hay’*
W VI. P. PREBLE,
DAVID GRIFFIN, late of Capo Elizabeth,
C’erk of District Court ton^ai-t District.
All operati-ns iu dentistry performed at prices to
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
and
w
irranted
Iaw3wl&wlwl8
me
nmetirst-cl
suit
iss.
ap29
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
Teeth extracted without pain by rbe use ot Nitrous
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are rewe
which
manufacture
Oxide
Gas.
ourselves and alVaults Cleaned
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons Inways have ou hand fresh.
debted to said estate are called upon to make pay4 NI> taken ont at short notice, trom tt to $8
ment, to
TRISTRAM G. HUTCHINS, Adm’r,
Residence, 28 High; corner Pleasant St. .t*. cord or <3 a load, by addressing
OC14
Cape Elizabeth, April 1$, 1879. ap2841aw3wM*
(Uy
4. LIBBY « Co. Portland t, O.
nov21dtf

NOTICE

F

.or

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and neatly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Bray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675,00,
and is the best bargain in Leering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z- U. LAMBCBr or of JOHN C. COBB, 81 1-2 exchange Street, Portland.

treatment of

tiring members
4. —Iis sele-iion o< risks as developed by
its past favorable mortaiit*.
3.—The application of th- Mass. Nou-

Shares of the Par Yalue of $100 Each.

was

czardom.

investments.

—The_

acres, well divided, and this properFARM
ty situated in New Gloucester, Maine, about
miles Lom the
with

FoR

If (he Uninn

strongly against the decaying machinery ol

are

by every member

P. E.

Farm in New Gloucester for Sale.

__

jk.ni9)

AOENCT

The features of the Company
1.—Its emir- mutuality.
S. | The cbarartrr of <ts
3.
liberality of its

EXJREKA.. Nevada.

:

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Yice-Pres’t and Gen.
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c.. by
A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
ocTdtf

tor.

AGMNC1KS.

ADVEKTINING

Stock $10,000,000.

Mining Company.

-OFFICERS:-

thoroughly

HIIUUS.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. B. B. Pnrker A
Co., Proprietors.
Tremoni House, Fremont- St.—Chapin;
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,

JanlS

Proprie-

tor.

TIC RETS TO

ju

Location of Mines

longress flail saws

Desirable

Hancock House, HI. Hancock, Proprie-

Trains ieave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. via Eastern U. R at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p m., connecting with all rail lines.

AND

B EU PAST.
House—J B Pucker,

B OUST Ell’S

$8,001

—

Coding, Proprietor

AUGUSTA.
Augusta Uonae, Stale Si., HI, Whitehead

VIA.

including transfer

Eureka Tunnel and

Hon. W, W. BISHOP, President.

secured
applying to E.

BOSTON.

19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance

SUITE

O

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

churches.

Proprietor*.

NEW YORK
RAIL

H II.

adbcbn;
Elm Borne, Court. St. W. S. A A. Young

carriage staPortland at

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

ALL

will offer at

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County.
State of Nevada, noar the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no less than five ledges known to exist along its lino, now producing some of the richest ore bePLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
ing extracted in ibe State. The four mine, purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
which the tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tne Property of the Company be made as y duabls as
any in
of rooms on second floor; plenty of sun- I the district. The tunnel ie now In six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the
first
oi
the
series
of
of
above
spoken
ledges
air
and
water
Heat and gas fnrmsned. j
light,
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged, !
a short time at the low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of ihe officers should be a
guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock or the Company is made forever unasStable To Let
sessable, and is so designated upon <ts lace.
A. G. CROSBY, Wo. 70 Rich Street, Boston,
Situated in the western central part of city. AdHas.., will act as Agent for the sale of this
dress L. E. T„ Daily Dress Office,
stock, ana also ihat ot the Charter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersiguod at the principal place ol business of the
jell'
dtf
Company, Eureka, Nevada.

TT

England

MUTUAL

2$

ALFKGD.

$4,501

TO

GOODS,

REAL ESTATE;

LINES

Including transfer arcoss Boston in any
tioned at the depots.
Trains leaving
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

The New

The Oldest Mass. Company.

HOTEL. DIRECTORY.

—

dlmteodllm&w6w

OF

SMALL tenements from 5 to{9 dollars each, with
W. W. CA RR,
Seoago. Appi, to
ap4tf
197 Newbury St.

n

^STREET,

PORTLAND.

ISLAND^

n having

FORE

166

iel>12

FURNISHING

conveniences, wash trays and set boiler
co'd water connections to
DAVID ROBINSON.
apr22-d2w
478 Congress street.

3

Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,
OFFICE

onrnal.

■

Street.

RAILROAD

—

John W.

TRIMMINGS,

wlilcli (hey

To Let.
dtf

CKO. C. COD71 AN,—Office No. 184 Middle Street. Portland.
nov28-78-tf

~TC—

OB

MEN’S

dtf

in laundry, with hot and
all pans of the hou^e.

si.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TICKETS

—

boarding house
Grey iriew No. 88.)

Saloon, Bowling Alleys and Billiard

STREET.

1 to 3

Thirty Days

CHAKLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H MOOtte, 2,1 Vice President,
A. A, KAVEN, 3d Vice President.

vacated

To Let*
Capital
No. 25 Chestnut street, first block below
Sylvester, iU. D., HOUSE
the church; possession given May 1st. Has all
tbe modern

HOMEOPATHIST.

LXCURSlOJStS.

VIA

corner of

be

Room, also a New Cottage containing 5 rooms,
with 6 acres of good cultivating laud. The above will
be let together or separate to a responsible
paity.
Al&o a brick house on Fremont Place contaii
ing 13
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate.
Apply to E. Ponce, at bis new cigar store No. 127
Federal St., under U. S Hotel.
ap26tf

STEPHEN

a

in

Evkby regular attache of the Punas is fnrnishitl
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Btanley T,
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will cpnfer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr

says:

After Proof.
President!

dtf

DINING

Exhibition commences at 8 o’clock. Admission,36
cents; reserved seats, 60cents
ap3tdlw

#

STREET,

TO LEf ON LONG

S. JE.

Paid

D. JONES.

J.

AND

ap29

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 6th.

—

Department,

Front Rooms. 30 1-3 High St.

America, aad

LAJMCAf'TER.

TAILORS’

TOLET.

—

Freights, and issue
making risks binding as

L’BKjDKNT.

losses

WOOLENS,

tenement bouse, with
Sebago gas, good yard.
THOMPSON & HALL.
163 Commercial St.

or two very desirable rooms will
a few oavs at the well-known

ap29

PROF. W. C. McLELLtN,
Who is maiched to spar Mike Oouavan tor $1000
side in June, in San Francisco, at

80

109 State Street.

To Let with Board.

Book, Job

New

and

Dividends to Policy’Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

in which they will keep a large and complete line of

lw*

rooms.

ap29d2w

EDWARD ItlcGilNCHE,
Amateur of

First Class Retail

______

—

>V

eight rooms, near
the easterly part of
J. STERLING,
on the premises.

FIRST-CLASS double
As'able,
No. 3 Quebec St.
of

SPARRING MATCH

Vessels, Cargoes

ASSETS,

fitted up especially for this part of their business Also would announce that they will open on the First Floor a

Meals can be obtained at first-class
siDgle
boarding house just across the street. Inquire of
S. H. Stevens, Boston & Maine Depot.
ap29dlw
two

Enquire

GRAND

Company will take risks at their office,

on

or

Itos.iai Hal1, TbursHav Evening, May 8,
MRS. FANNY M. HAWES, Vocalist; MISS HATTIE N ADAMS, Accompanist.
Ti keis wiih reserved seats, 50 cents: ior sale at Hawes’ Mneic
Store, 177 Middle St.
my2dlw

liliX

on

AGAINST
MARINE
RISK80NLF.

$13,320,463.16.

HOUSE

MISS CHARLOTTE W. HAWES,

—

York,

NEW YORK,

open policies to merchants,
soon as water-borne.

will be transferred to their

To Let.
No. 208 Cumbeiland Street. Enquire at
No. 130 Franklin, comer Cumberland Street.

LECTURE BY
AT

INSURE

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

of two.

with

Enquire of

my2dtf

MUSIC ILLUSTRATED!

—

family

unfurnished. Three large and
SURGEON, FURNISHED
aud connecting rooms, pleasant and sunny. A'so

The Ladies of the First Baptist Society
will hold a Festival in their Vestry, corner Congress
and Wiimot Street?, on WEDNESDAY, May
7th, Afternoon and Kven-njt A variety of
Faocv Artiebs and Aprons will be lor Sa e.
Refreshments, Coffee. Ice Cream, &c., tor sale darmy5dlt
ing the eveniog. Admission tree.

A

Mutual Insurance Co.

and after

d3t*

Rooms to Rent,

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D O. W. Brav, M.
D., J Swan, M. D„ J H Kimball, M. D dec23tf

FESTIVAL.

ATLANTIC

This

my2_

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

A. M.

on

Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
as a
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to retnrn or preserve communications that are not used.
cases

bnt

thdih

To Let.

Bailey, 71.0.,

PHISICIAN

ref-

my store 132 Middle St.,

my2_

PeafeV

IK CMLOTTE THOMPSON.

informing their friend, that

my3dlw*

Rooms to Let.
Furnished or unfurnished, with
board. Apply to
c. b saunders, ms Free st.
i

j

Care Library of Congress. P. O. Box
380,
Washington, D C.
Send for our Circular. Any information in
regard
to Copyrights or Patents will be furnished oa
receipt
of a stamp and $1 in
aplldlm
money._

America’s great Artiste,

Address with

M.G. PALMER.

house
Patents, Copyrights and Trade Marks A TWO-STORY
Eve'green Landing,
moss & moss,
!
Island.

Wednesday,

6th and 7th,

5th,

Mo.

WASHINGTON. D. (!., AGENCY
for securing

Lessee and Manager.

over
for a

my3eodtf

(Near the G. T. Depot.) SM&Wlf

ol

plca^re

HAY 5.

We do not read
anonymous utters and common)
cations. The name and addreaa of the writer are Is
all

ANNUM,

feoSa.” “Non (bic) sbensbi Wash (bic) yer
call (bio) non-sbeosh? Mos’ paahet (bic) pashYer never Verd it; mosb (bio)
age ’n Pinfer.
give yer (bic) SDesbmen. Yon (bio) b’ Joshfeen (bio); 1*11 be Rtipb.’’ The policeman, to

THE PRESS
MONDAY MORNING.

To Let.

!>.,

Has located at

Yarmoutli,

seven
all day.

Sun
Price $250.
erences, A. B., Press Office.

(Homeopathic Physician,)

ENTERTAINMENTS.

new house at Woodford’s
rooms with ail modem improve-

UPCorner,
ments.

INSURANCE

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

stairs tenement in

Shortest Notice
BEP^Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3m

TERMS $8.00 PEE

OF

To Let.

constantly on_ hand.
Whitening, Tinting.
Whitewashing and Cementing done at

J. C. GANNETT, Itt.

Have the

TO LET,

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

1879

5,

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

by addressingTTYPE WRIap28dtf

...

PRESS.

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,

A

Residence 17 High Street.

Bates or Advertising: One inch of space, the
of

SOUTH

MAY

MISCELLANEOUS,_

SITUATION as nurse or to do chamber work,
Good reference Irom late employer. Address
my3d3t*
D, This Office.

Remorcd from No. 8 Oak St. to

subscribers

Is published every Thursday Moeninq at $2.G0 a
year, it paid in advance at 12.00 a year ;

length

WANTS

0\M. ROSS

At 109 Exchange St.. Portland.

DAILY

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING,

16._.

BUSINESS CARDS.

J'abiicl’ed every day (Sundays excepted) by the

'•

*

f

He had been to see “Pinafore,” says the
Norwich Bulletin, and wai rapturonsly impressed with tbe parting song of Ralph and
Josephine, “Farewell, my own, I go to a dungeon cell;’’and as he laboriously navigated
homeward, bis thick voice frequently broke

quiet of tbe night with “Fare (bic)
well, moan, lirum (bic) lif rwell, for alone (bic)
goat dnnjuu shell. I (bic) got (bic) jim-jams
yell.’’ The approach of a tall prliceman only
redoubled his vigor, aDd with tones varying
from a shrill yell to a low and muffled maudlin
moan, be continued, “So long (bic) moan lifnmylite, fare (bic) well. 1 go (bic) tnngeonsell. I go (bic) onugeon (bic) cell.” “Look
tbe sombre

here,” said the minion of the law sharply:
“stop making nigbt hldeoas with this non-

"I know sntbin uv this ease,” sed the square,
sipping a sip nv Bascom’s best, wich he bed
sent over to him in a quart bottle, "afore it
come into conrt I immejitly anticipated that
this plaoetif wood demand to be swore, and
that on this joodiehel arena tbe inferior Afrikin
ard tbe sooperlor Oawceshnn wood meet in a
final conflict. I prepared myself. I went end
got a man wich cood read, and hed him go
throo the statoots nv the Slate nv Kentucky,
paseed prior (wicb, ez I am informed, means
before) the late nnholy croosade. I fonnd
there a slatoot wich perbibits the takin nv tbe
teetimony nv a nigger in a conrt nv jaslis,
wicb this Is. It is troo that the federal yeurpashun made other laws, bat a Kentuckian
don't recognize that A Kentucky jostles only
recognizes his own State, wich is sovran.
Recogn'zin only Kentucky, apitfn onto an abolishun Congress, and igoonn everythin else, it if
the yoonanimos decision of this yere coart that
all federal laws recognizia tbe rite* av the
cassed Afrikin is nacoostitooshael, and that
therefore his testimony cannot be admitted.
I stand by my State
"Bat my wife never hed a silk dress, nor
anythin bat a caliko one”, howled the nigger.
“It don’t make no difference wat yoo say."
replied the justis. "The deekin, wich it a
Oawkashnn swarea that yoor wife hed foot
silk dresses uv him, and ezyookau’tba allow d
to sware at ell, there ain’t no teetimony agin
bizzen. This a conrt nv law, and law iz law,
rz yoo will find oat
Git one white m«n to
sware yoo never got them dresses, and I will
consider it”
Iff

A__1

i»

L._a_it.

.a_lit

_a

Joe Bigler.
“Tbe Coart ken’t admit joor testimony, for
yco are a prejoodlst witnes."
Josef laffed and left tbe comt much to tbe
square’s releef wich continn-red;
“I may say, however, that there may be no
misnndentandin, that lets indivijile, and not
ita court, will shoot eny white kuss that dares
.to kum into this court and aware for a nigger.”
Aod that sturdy old Spartan cocked hit
dabble barrelled shot-guo and sot down.
‘1 may tz well drside the oaae here aod
now,’’ sed the square, after a moment’s thot.
"Verdict for tbe plaintiff, aod the oonatable
will immejilly go for the defendant and make
him put up everything he’s got for the oosts,”
The bill nv coats wnz immejitly made oat,
and the constable rushed oat to the mizreble
wretch’s house, and took wat furniture he hed.
Now what did this oograteful Digger do? Despite tbe fact that the dsekln waotid him to
keep right along, and live in peece and quiet
aod plant his little farm, and work it tbro the
season, and reap the harvest, that nigger got
together some little money from the*sale nv a
mule which we overlooked, it beiu pattered out
uv site av tbe house, and started for Kansas.
He utterly refoosed to stay among bis friends
and pertectors, preferrin to rely upon tbe cold
mercies uv a calkilatin selfish Northern oommuoity, rather than trust them ez he hed bln
brot up amidst.
Tbe ongratefulnis uv this people isiuthin
beyond uoderstaudio. The; don’t know when
they are well ennff off, aod they never did
koow who their friends wuz. 1 shall never attempt to do uothlu more for em. They don’t
appreshate us. Over a hundred uv em bev left
already, leaviu as without labor, aud more
wood go, ef they could sel' their accamulasheas which they bev robbed aa uv.

The Okoiona States.
Democrats may be pleamd to find the following notice from the editors of the Okoiona
Southern States, which appear in the new

Greenback organ in Washington:
Tbe Southern States newspaper was founded
on the 16th of March, 1872, by
Captain James
A Glanville sad Oolooel A. T. Harper. Both
were Confederate officers in the late civil
war.
The States
stands to-day
precise-

ly where
Marob, 1872.

16th
tbe
of
on
it stood
It has never swerved from the
utterances in its initial issues. It baa at all
times and under all circumstances, advocated
tbe prluciplee of state sovereignty and oalled
for the unconditional repeal of tbe fourteenth
and fifteenth amendments. It baa always been
recoaoized from first to last as the Democratic
by the press, politicians and the people.
he charge that either of the editors of the
States Is a “carpet-bagger, •• in the tense in
which that term ia used and nnderatood, is a
miserable subterfuge aod shallow device that
will, in the very nature of ihtngi be expoaed
and recoil upon tbe demagogues who invented
aod dupes who circulate it. We bide'oar time.
Tbe charge that either of tbe editors of the
States is in the pay of the Republican party is
flatly contradicted by their whole political
record that it is simply beneath tbe dignity of a
denial.
A. H. Habpek.
Will H. Kxr.vam,
Editors of the Southern States, Office Okoiona,
Mias.

?aper

April 26,1879.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 6.

THE DEMOCRATS’ DECISION.
A

Mr. Albert Smith, member of the Board of
Aldermen from Ward 3, died yesterday.
The commitee of the Executive Council
which has beau investigating the State liquor

Separate Measure
to

Action

Troops

on

Agent.
W. A. Codmau, a prominent citizen of Camden, died Satnrday.
The Democratic caucus Saturday decided to
introduce and pass a separate bill to prevent
the presence of troops at the polls and to post,
pone tbs Army bill until after the President
has acted upon the separate measure.
Representative Murch will introduce bills to
investigate the granite cuttiug contracts and to
establish a bureau of labor statistics.
There is great enthusiasm iu Peru over the
war with Chili. The President of Bolivia with
5000 men Is marching to the coast.
The Hanlon-Hawdou boit race comes oil on
the Thames to-day.
killed
bouno

for trial. Neither of them express
any
remorse, but believe it was right to do as they
did.
A Russian lieutenant has
been hung at
Novgorod on suspicion of being a Nihilist.
Dr. Butt, the leader of the Irish Homerulers

over

dying.

Tke
Preeby|ery will give a verdict
in the Talmage case
to.day. A canvass shows
23 iu favor of
Talmage, 13 opposed and 10

®r,ookljn

■

doubtful.
President Wbitj of the Bastou &
Maine
railroad ia ill from pneumonia.
In the House Saturday Mr. Davidson
pro-

nounced some of the statements in a
speech
by Mr. Russell of North Carolina wholly and

absolutely untrue. Mr. Stephens from the
oirriage committee reported a bill to enable
importer* to use the metric system.
The

House resumed consideration of the bill amending the coinage statutes and discussed it till

adjournment.

mjpfiAPH.

BY

MAINE.
Fire at Pittsfield.
Wit Seville, May 3—The house
and stable
owned by Dr. S. W Tibbets of Pittsdeld were
totally
destroyed by fire this morning. Furniture saved
considerably damaged
Loss $3500; insured for
$2000. Cause, defective chimney.
Pice at nouth Anson.
Skowhbgan, May 3.— 1 he house and contents belonging to Plinus Lyon of South Anson were destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss $1500; insurauce

$00u.

Sale of Venerable Relics.

Gabdixeb, May 3.—An interesting auction sale of
antiquities took place here today, being a part of the
efTec s of the late Mrs Margaret Braoch.
The articles were contained in the
building formerly occupied by Seth Gay, who died in 1851, as a Btore and
postofflee. It is the oldest building in the ciiv. havtag been built in 1764.
It has been used for
many
years only as a store home, where have been pLceo
articles of all kinds and descriptions, used
by the
Gay family for several generations. Ancient fnini

implements aud household goods woie
among the property sold, and many other articles of
value, simply for their age. A large number of
newspapers, bills, orders, dfcc., many dating back
ture farm

the last century, were found in the part of tbe
building formerly used as a postoffice, which remains fitted up as in the days of
stage coaches.
Numbers ot people visited the building
today.
Harr«man 'Beats Jmnis.
Belfast, May 3.—In tbe walking match held hero
this evening, between Harrimau and Jennis, ibe
former won by 23 laps, his time being 17 miles in 3
hours.
Postal Appointments,
Into

Washington, May 4 —Postmasters appointed—
Chanes J, Haley, Bar Mills, York county, Me; Mrs
May A. Langley, Pretty Marsh, Hancock county*
Me.;Horace B. Dearborn, West Lebanon, York
county, Me.
Death ol

old Belfast Merchant.
Belfast, May 3.—Lemuel R. Palmer, lor many
years in active business here, died suddenly this
morning, aged about 70.
Death ot W. BE. Codman.
Camden, May 3.—W. H. Codman of Camden was
found dead in bis bed this morning, supposed by
hea't disease.
He was a graduate of Bowdoin Col
lege, a class-mate of ex-President Franklin Pierce;
also a sophomore when Longfellow was a lresbman,
between whom a friendship was kept up through
life
Mr Codman alwayB took great interest in
politics, and nine years held a government office a
Washington, part of the time under Pierce's ad mint
istraiion. He was a man of remarkable memory.excellent conversational powers and a thorough
scholar.
He was a native of Portland and aged 72
years. He leaves a wife, one son, a draughtsman of
the Philadelphia Water Works, and one daughter.
an

MASSACHUSETTS.
Prc.iJ.ut While of the Bomon

& Maine

8rrioo.lT 111.
Lawbekce, May 4.-President

White ot the
Boston & Maine itailroad is 111 at his residence in
this city with symptoms of pneumonia.

NEW IORK.
Another Six Dave’ Tramp.
New York, May 4.—A six days' heel and toe walk
commenced at Gilmore's Garden at 12 05 o’clock this
moruiog, in the presence of about 1,000 spectators.
The piizes are $1000 cash, and a silver belt valued
at $1000, to the winner.
The second prize is
$750; third prize $500, and fourth prize $250.
The following contestants started in the race: Frederick
Krohue, W J. By rue, George
Guyon.
John
Charles
Colston,
Washington, P. N.
Campana, W. H.
Davis, B Curran, T. K.
Stark, Jno. Colton, J. R. Kent, C. W. Forrester,
Christian Faber, and Edward Urann
The men
started promptly,
Curran made the first mile in
10 min. 3D sec,, Campana second, Colton third,
Gnyon fourth.

Alleged Bribery.
New York, May 4.—Charges to the effect that
$10,000 have been paid one person connected with the
giving of contracts for steel wire for the Brooklyn
suspension bridge will be examiued to-morrow by a
committee of which Comptroller Steinmetz of Brooklyn is chairman, and Gen. Slocum is a member.
Death of a Baptist Minister.
Rev. Allen R. Beach, fa her ot the Secretary of
State and an old BaptUt clergymen, died at Hamilton, Madison county, Saturday evening, in his 83d
year.

XLVIC0NGRESS--1ST SESSION.
HOUSE.

Washington, May 3,
Mr. Davidson called attention to the speech of
Mr. Hassell of North Carolina as printed (though
not delivered) and pronounced some of its state
ments wholly and and absolutely untrue, and added
that the flippant manner in which the members
charged fraud on others, was altogether unbecoming
he station they occupied, to which Mr. Reed of
Maine responded, sarcastically, “that is so.”
Mr.

Stephens from the coinage committee reported
a bill to enable importers to use the metric
system.
Referred to tbe Ways and Means commiltee.
The Bouse resumed tbe consideration of the bill
from the coinage committee amending the statutes
relating to coinage and coin and bullion cen ideates.
Mr. Warner ottered an amendment that the
gold
and silver bullion which shall become the property
of tbe government by tbe return of certificates to the
Treasury in payment of dues shall be coined and
paid out the same as other money.
After a debate Mr. Claflin obtained the floor and
tbe House adjourned at 3 o’clock.

A Harmon Reit to Jail for Contempt.
Salt Lake, May 3.—In tbe Mills polygamy case
Judge Emerson sentenced Daniel H. Wells, first
counsellor to the twelve apostles of the Mormon
chnrcb, to $500 fine and two days imprisonment for
contempt in refusing to answer questions relative to
polygamous marriages at the Endowment House,
said to have been performed by him and as to the
costumes worn. The evidence taken has beeD sinii
lar to that taken before the commissioner at the
examination n October last, and points to conviction. The arguments are to be made Monday.

HETEOROLOGICAL
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
i
Officer, WaaniDgion, D.c.,
May 5, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
falling barometer, southerly winds, and warmer,
cloudy ana rainey weather, possibly followed by
cooler westerly winds, rising barometer, with clearing weather.
Poiodeztrr H. nli uced.
Richmond, May 3 Poiudextrr was sentenced to
two years in state pri-on jesterday for the murder of
C. C. Curtis. He protested agaimt the sentence and
Bald it wonld make him the first victim of a revolu
tlou in the traditional sentiment of bis native state
that educated her sous t believe ihat tbe (hfei.se ot
w«man was one of ihe first duties owed by mau to
—

in Reference

at the Polls.

poned
Washington, May 3 —The Democratic members
of the House have held another emeus, and after a
little more than an hour’s duration definitely determined a line of action in regard to the army appropriation bill, and agreed upon the exact terms of
the measure to be separately passed in lieu ot other
sections; ii being also agreed that all consideration
of the remainder ot the bill shall be deferred until
this indepenueat political measure shall have been
acted upon by ibe President.
The bill provides in substance that sections 2002
and 2003 ot the Revised Statutes shall not be construed as authorizing the presence of United Slates
soldiers at the polls except under the orders of the
President to repel armed enemies of the United
States, in pursuance ot the constitutional requirement upon application of the legislature of a
state,
or its governor when the legislature canot be convened to repress domestic violence. The sections
referred to are as follows:
Section 2o02— No military or naval officer or
othe* persou engaged in the civil, military or naval
service of ihe Uuited States shall order, biing, keep
or have under his authority or control any troops or
armed men at a pla e where any general or r-pecial
election is held in auy State, unless it be necessary
to repel armed enem es of the United Stales or to
keep peace at the polls.
Section 2003—No officer of the army or navy of
the United States t>nall prescribe, fix or attempt to
prescribe »r fix by proclamation, order or otherwise,
the qualification of voters in any State, or in any
manner interfere with the freedom of any election ia
a y State or with the exercise of the tree
right ot
suttiage in any Slate.
The bill will be accompanied with a short preamble
of an argumentative nature,
determine the
to
phraseology ot which, and alsa to agree upon a title,
consumed
considerable time.
Among the
titles suggested were the lollowing:
Bill to prevent the army and navy from interfering
with the freedom of elections.
Bill to prevent the control of elections in the
States by the army and navy of the United States,
and bill to prevent the army at the polls and promote freedom at elect ions.
It is understood the bill to he introduced is—“Bill
preventing interference by the army with elections.’*
The action taken by the caucus is substantially in
accordance with an amended report presented today by the committee to whom the whole subject
was recommitted.
The proceedings are said to have
been characterized by harmony and good-feeling.

In Brooksville, April 20, Henry W. Gott and JniS8
Mias
Emilia E. Blodgett.
In Belfast. April 20, Ja°. E. Marden of Sear*nnrt
"p
Ida
E. Rivers of Belfast.
and Mrs.

THE POCASSET TRAGEDY.
Freeman and Bis Wife in Jail—Funeral
of the Victim—Another Advent Fanatic
Attempts to Defend Freeman Bat is
Stopped by the ( road.
Boston, May 3.—Charles Freeman and his wile.
Hal tie R. Freeman, were brought before Justice
Smitn K Hopkins in the court house at Barnstable
this morning by Deputy Sheriff Thomas Harris of
Barnstable, the arresting officer. The complaint
charges the husband with murder, and the wife wi'h
being accessory thereto, both before and after the
affair.
Tne deputy sheriff was the first witoe.-s
called. He testified to his baring been summoned
yesterday to make the arrests by tbe authorities of
the town of Sandjvich and narrate I in detail the
revolting story told him by Freeman while under
arrest.
Tbe only other witness was Medica
Examiner John Smith of Barnstable, who related
his journey in company with the deputy sheriff and
the circumstances of the arrest.
He also testified
regarding the examination which ho made of the
the
cut as being upon the left side,
body, describing
about one and one-quarter inches long and three
ioches deep, the knite having penetrated the
heart,
and cawed almost instant death.
The examination
was very short, and at its close both prisoners were
committed to await the action of the next grand jury
which convenes in October next. They boih thanked
Dr Smith for his correctness in relating tbe
story
told to him by them, and seemed perfectly calm and

collected, expressing not tbe slightest regret at the
•ommisf-ion of their sacrificial act.
They still
retain, to all outward appearance, their unshaken
confidence that the Lord will protect them and carry
them saiely through their present terrible predicament.
Boston, May 4.—The funeral of Edith Freeman,
the victim of her father's religious fanaticism, occurred today in the little Methodist Church at
Pocaseet. The services were brief and appropriate,
and at their conclusion the remains were conveyed
to the cemetery Laid by and placed in a grave.
Alden P. Davis another Adventist
fanatic,
a

grave stone and commenced

harangue,
claiming that Freeman was justified in racrificing
his daughter and that the latter would surely rise
a

a^cuu or De iransiatea boaiiy to heaven, but before
proceeding a great way was interrupted by tbe
crowd. The Adventists having tlueitened to remove
the body from the grave, the sheriff’s officers have
■et a close watch to prevent it.
The holders ol the
faith are greatly chagrined that Freeman’s prophecy
that his daughter would be resurrected or translated
on the third day has not come to pass.

TALM AGE’S TRIAL-

Saturday afternoon, was very quietly conducted.
The Secretary of War has placed 1200 so.diers at the
disposal of the Secretarv of the Interior, to drive the
setilers out of Indian Territory
The Nihilist sympathizers held a meeting in New
York Saturday night.
The diouth in Minnesota has been broken by a
heavy rain storm which came Saturday.
Dr. Cbaifant, the San Francisco dentist who killed
Josiab Bacon of Boston, has been indicted.
Brodie, a New York newsboy, won the six days’
walk in Philadelphia, making 390 miles.
Body of Dennis Murphy who disappeared from

Norwich March 25 has been lound in the Thames
river.

The Dwyer-Elliot prize fight for $2000 a side ftill
be fought in Canada Thursday.
A fire in the Massachusetts sr ate prison at Concord
Saturday caused dan age to the amount ot $45,000.
Grain elevator and mills of Van Tand in Jeisey
CHy were buried Sunday. Loss $25,000.
Peter Evans, a huckster of Harrisburg, Pa., was
murdered Saturday night. Murderer escaped.
The Association of American Medical Colleges ia
in session at Atlanta.
The annual convention of the Labor Reform
League was held in New York yesterday.

FIHANCIAI.

KUCOKIiHEKCIAL.

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Saturday, May 3.—The only noticeable change
n the market to-day is in granulated
Sugar, which
idvanced Jc and in good demand at 8|c; Extra C. is
kinds
at
other
aud
steady
luoted 7jc;
unchanged.
Ml is quoted at 18Jc for Ligonia, IGc tor Kerosene
md 11c for Petroleum. Flour holds about the same
is for the past week and in fair demand.
In Beef,
he 5^c advance noted Friday is well sustained. Pork
The market tor Grain is stronger
s quiet and easy.
it quotations. Cheese is easy and the supply exceeds
1 he wants of the market.
1'be following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
I-rain and Fruit:
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Wholesale,
iunerfine.3 50 @ 4 00
Cxtra Spring. .4 75 (& 5 25 H M. corn, car lots... 474
CX Spring.5 25vft5 5U Yellow,
.48$
*atent Spring
37
Oats,
Wheats.7 50 @ 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....17(0
*•
] Michigan Win00
Mids,
19@2l
ter best
5 50 @ 5 75
^ jOw Grade
Corn, bag lots. 52
Michigan.4 50 @ 5 25 Meal,
48
41
{ ItLouie Winter
40
Oats,
4‘
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 Bran,
20
1
Viuter good... 5 75 @6 (0 Middling?,*4
...20@22
44
Vinter best. ...6 25 (ft 6 5c Rye,
w70
FRUIT.
Nuts.
Oranges.
'a) 2 75 Peanuts,—
! 'rJeimos ilbx 24 50
00 'jau 4 2~
lessina,
Wilmington .1 50 @1 60
i 'alencia, eases, 80u @9 00
Virginias.l 10 @ 1 50
Lemons
Tennessee.... L 00 @ 1 20
lessina.3 25 @ 3 50 Castana, ^ lb.. 8 (a} fc
3 00 Walnuts, 4‘
alermos.
12 @ 14c
11 @ 12c
Fiiberts, 44
Pecan
9@ 10c
....

The Verdict to be Rendered To-Day—93
ol the Frcabytery in Favor ol Talmage,
13 Opposed »nd lO Doubtful.
New York, May 4 —The Brooklyn Presbytery
begin votiug Monday upon a verdict in tbe Talmage
ease.
A canvass of the members of the Presbytery
shows 23 in favor of Talmage, 13 opposed and 10
doubtful. It is freely announced that should the
verdict be against Talmage he will take no appeal,
but his church will promptly withdraw from affiliation with the Brooklyn Presbytery.

...

...

..

Tbe Negro Emigrants.
Vicksburg, Miss., May 3.—A telegram was re"
ceived,la»t night from Loota Landing, ten miles
above here, saying the 150 negroes Kansasward are
on the banks of the river, and have picked roads. No
conflict has yet occurred between the whites and
bracks.

..

The

prevailed yesterday

a

oog the line of the

Utah

j Glance in
i eceived

aavod.

Oats.
750 bush,

2)»70

coup,...*107
reg...!!!!!!*. 1.1013

95s....194

The

following

were

the

closing quotations of

TTnioD Telegraph Co...1051
New York Central & Hudson liR.. jm
Erie.
273
Western

Erie

preferred.* [

51

#

Michigan Central....
.!! 801
UnioD Pacific Stoek...**‘ 73“
Lake Sho*e.....
79a
Illinois Central.86?
Chicago & Northwestern...!!!!!!!!!!!! 591
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
91

New Jersey Central.
Rock
st
St Paul
Chicago & Alton.

441

Island.*’.'.1304
paoi..r.:
V «l
preferred.'
324
78®

Chicago & Alton preferred.108

Quincy..
Hudson.
M orris & Essex..
Pacific

**

Mail...[

Pittsburg R.*..**

_

Banaraa.!*..!!!! 1 !!*,',!.!! 139*
wayne..t\\" ] #*#*[')\* [[*# t'[*408

Fort
Ohio & M

ississippi...
144
Delaware & Lackawanna. 523
Arlantie &■ Pacific Telegraph.333
Canada Southern...‘... 59
The following were the afternoon quotations of Pac’fl Railroad securities:
Boston Hartford & Erie 1st.
35
Guaranteed.
35
Central Pacific Bonds.
1103
Union Pacific 1st...Ill
Land Grants
Sinking Fud(Is,.

111a
..

Tunnel...,,t.>#**'Mi#**"****

Sutro
Bar silver,

1141
45

currency..
Do Coin...1 @
1$ discount

California mining Mtoclr*
Francisco. May 3.—The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day;
‘'Ipha.,.18? Kentuck.—
Belcher.61 Leopard.
Best & Belcher.17
Mexican.-....361
Bullion.51 Northern Belle.7
Consolidated? Va..
6| Overman. 91
California.7
Onbir
..37
Chollar. 6J Ravmond & Ely.
imperial. 14 Eureka, con.. L-.m
Crown Point.54 Seg Belcher.
Exchequer. 5* Sierra Nevada .....\ 50
Gould & Curry.9f Union con. 74
Caledonia.— Savage.11
Hale & Norcross..12J Yellow Jacket.!l6
Julia consol’id’td.3J Grand Prize. 34
Justice.31 Alta
61
Bodie. 9$ Potosie. 3J
Ran

—

..

—

—

Nfw Tork Fish market.
New Yo'rk, May 3.—Market quiet without essential change. Mackerel scarce and firm tor best
grades;
**
AADdv^a9y» ^0l Massacbuseis shore at
$20 0: (® 25 00; No 2 no at 6 00 ® 7 00: No 3 mediums
at 3 50 f® 3 87$; small No 3 at 2 00 @ 2
75; No 1 bavs
at 15 00 @ 18 00: dry
cod—Georges 3 75 @ 4 00; Grand
Bank at 3 00 ® 3 12$ boxed be* riiig
scaled 14c:
dult;
at 13 11 * **ova Scotia shore
split herring 4 25 @
4

?0l

New York, May 3—The market for breads ufls
duriDg the past week has ruled more active and firmer.
provisions have been dull ao unsettled.
Cotton— I he market closed to dav closed quiet
aud steady at 12c for middling uplands and 121c ior
middling New Orleans. The sales reported for the
*eek have been 3592 bales on the spot, and 602 006

delivery

Flour more active tor both export and home trade
account at firmer rates, especial tor Winter Wheat
No 2 closed firm; No 2 at 2 25 & 3 25;
Superfine Western and State at 3 25 @ 3 75; common to good extra
Western and State 3 55 @ 3 90; good to choice West3 90 @ 4 50: common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @5
25; Fxncv
White Wheat Western extra at 5 25
6 50; common
to good extra Ohio ai 3 75 @ 5 00, common to
choice
extra St Louis at 3 85 & 5 80; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 50 (a 6
50; choice to double
extra 6 55 @7 75; Oity Mills extra at 4 75® 5
25; low
giades extra at 3 55 @ 3 80. Southern tiour fairly
active a d firmer; common fair extia at 4 50
@ 560;
good to choice extra at G 50 @ 6 75; the sales ior the
week Lave * een 89,000 bbis.
Rye Flour—market steady and in tair
request;
Pennsylvania and State at 3 00 (a/ 3 25 for Superfine;
sales for the week 2140 bbis.
Cobh Meal—teacly rut quiet; Western Yellow at
2 In ® 2 35; Brandy* me at 2 50 p obi.
Bag meal
fairly active at e4 @ 66c for coarse city; 86 »
for
for Bee yellow. I U7 ® 1 lo fine while; sales tor the
wetk have been 2655 bbis and 6500 sacks.
Wheat Tne market closed quiet after a fair
business tor export and sieculaiive account; No 2
Bed W.utei cash and seller May at 114}; dune 1
If}
a 114}; No 2 Am tor for May at
111} a 112}; No 2
Chicago at 1 CO @ 1 02; No 2 Milwaukee at 102®
I
02}; sales No 2 opring for June 1 Oo; sales lor the
weeb have been 1.617,00u bush.
Cobs— The market clo-td s eady; No 2 on spot ar
43} @ 44c; steamer at 43} @ 43j}c; No 3 at 41} <ft 42c;
futures } a 1}C higher than the above and quiet .sates
tor weea are l,284,i On buso.
Oats—tirtner ami belu higher with moderate receipts and a good demand ; State at 32} @ 37}c; Wettorn ai 39 @ 37c; sales for the week have been 436
500 bush.
Pobk—The market closed quiet and easy with a
light budnets;olu mess on spot at 9 00® 9 25; new
men-on Bpot at 10 12}® lu 20; 10 Ou bid lor June.
10 05 bid July; sales lor ihe week 2900 bbis on
spot
and 5500 obis ter tutuie delivery.
L.ABD—clo-ed easy, prime steam |on the spot 6 20;
May ai 6 li} bid; June at 6 20 biu; July at 6 75 bid;
6 17} teller the year; sales for the
celt 4790
tes on
spot and 33,000 tes lor tin ure delivery.
Butteb—dull and easier; State an ■Western creameries 15 ® 20c; dairy io®16c
cheese quiet and weak; Western State factory 3

°8c

@ 7}c.

WHISKEY—quiet at 1 07 per gallon lor Western.
Chicago, May 3.—Grain weak with a downward
Wueai at 91c ior May; 92}c for June: 93c
tendency.
for July.
Corn at 33}c bid fur May: 35c lor June ;I36
lor July. Oats at 24}c lor Viay ; 25}c for June.
Very
litlle doing in flour and pric.s not maintained. Pork
at 9 35 asked tur May; 9 42} lor June.
Toledo May 3.-Wheat dull; No 1 Bed Wabash
at 1 05} caBii; 1 05} @ l 05} for May: 1 00} for June
corn dull; High Mixed at 36} @ 36}c
cash; No 2 at
35} ® 30c for May; 35} @ 36}c lor June; 378 ® 36c for

July.
Detroii, May 3.—Wheat sbade'lower;entra White
104*; Mo 1 White 103| cash; May I 03*; June 1 01*
MILWAUKEE, May 3—The market for flour is
dull and deprtsed. Crain weak. No 1 Wheat lower
to-day; No 2 at Die for May; 9*2c for June.
^
New York, May 3.—Cotton is quiet: Middling uplands 12c,
___

Havana

market.

Havana. May 4.—sugar active for kinds suited for
European markets; prices higher, closing upward-

Nu li to 12 u s at 6 @ 6* reals gold perarrobo: Mo
15
to 20 d s at 7* @ 8*, Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at
44
@ 5*; Muscovado Sugars, common to lair, at 5 @ ol
Centrifugal Sugars Nu II to 13 in bones and bhas at
sugar 7* @8 reals: -stock in warehouses at Havana
and Maianzas 108,000 bones, 82.200 bags and 124 000
hhds; receipts for the wetk at Havana and
zas 10.700 hones, 70 0 bags and 16,60j hhds;
exports
lor the week 6,500 boxes, 17,900 bags, 12,300 hbds In
eluding 38f bones, COo bags and EOnO hbds to United
States. Molasses lirm. Flour 30 00 @ 31 50
currency.
American empty hbds 3 50 @ 3 75 gold.
Lumber is
dull; White Pine at 33 00 @31 00 gold per M; Pitch
Pine 29 00 @ 30 00. Shocks oull; bon at 8 @ 8* gold;
hoops quiet; long shaved 44 tc 45 currency per M.
F'reighls tailing; surplus tonnage tor all ports;
loading at Havaua for the United Statis per bon Sugar ai 624 @87* currcDcv; per bbd Sugar at 3 55 @
3 75; per hhd Molasses at z 50 @ 2 75;
loading at
porta on ndrth coast (outside porrs) for ih« Uhi ed
States per box Sugar 87* @ 1 00; per bbd Sugar 4 00
@ 4 25; per hhd Molasses at 2 73 @ 3 00. Tobacco is
firm. Spanish gold 208* @ 209*. Exchange firm.
■

Mat’an-

Eirencaa markets.
London,May 2—12.39 P. M.—Consols at 98 13-16 for
money and account.
London, May 3—12.30 P. M.—American securities
—United Slates bonds, 67e, at 101; new 5’sl06;new
4J’s, 1052; 4’s, 104*; 10-10s, 1033; Erie 28; preferred

51*.
London, May 3-2.C0 P.M.—Consols
money and

983 for account.

at

93 11-16 for

Liverpool, M,y 3-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market
active and nrmer; Uplands at 63d; Orleans 6 13-I6d;
sales 12,000 bales, including 2000 lor speculation and
export. Ke eipts 5100, including 3000 American.
Flour at 8 6 g. 10; Winter Wneal at 8 10 uz 9 2; do

Spring at 7 6 @ 8; California averages at 8 8 @9 1Nub 9 1 @9 4. Corn at 45
Peas 6 5.
Provisions
Sc —Pork at 47 6; Beef at 74 6; Bacon at 26 @ 26 6.
Lard at 32. Cheese at 41. Tallow at 35. At London
Allow 35 6.

ME

750

UK EAT

Portland, May 3.

Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
transaction ot business as follows to-day:

tl

le

£

rose
hi BaUncfts.

Exchanges.# 74,544

4g

9.795 22

weekending May 3:
exchanges.$674,671

Tran-actisos for the

q

rocs

et

balance?.

89

The Remedy for Dyspepsia, Debility, Loss of Ap] ►etite, Weakness, Languor, Depression of Spirits
rVantot Energy,an t a multitude of kindred ailueot- incident to a low weak »»ate of the Blood and
s .n impaired stale of the Digestive Organs
Step in1 0 your druggie's and get a bottle,
it will please
1 ou aud do you good.
feb24
eodIm&w3m9

125,918 *7
MARUI HLD.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1900 bush
V True & Co.

By

water

corn

EOR

meal to G

In Augusts. April 26, Winfield S. Brown and Mtei
( 1 eorgiana Miller.

PATHON8

OF

Forest

City
Beating Booms,

High water.
Moon sets..

—

PREBI.G ST., opp. Preble House.
Leave your orders the day before, and have your
Carpets ready early In the morning to ensure return
the same day. Only machine with Air and Steam
Attachments, and patented.
ap29snd2w

DR. W. R.
Congress

SEBAGO

!

& Sons and

E.

Pendleton, Nichol,
Neto, Potts, from

enhead.
Ar at

It Acts

Savanna la Mar A»1 15, schs Fanuy Flint
Warren, New York; 18tb, A Devereux, Haskell,* lm
Curacoa.
Sid tm RiDgston Apl 19, ecdj A L Butler,
Eaton,
Cienfuegos.
In port Apl 24, rchs George
Parsons,
Washington,
from Savannah, ar 21st; Willie
Martin, Mernuian.
auc; and others.
Ar at St John, NF, April 9, scb Volant, Eirberlv.
Portland, (and sailed Hto for Glace Bay.)
Cld at Windsor, NS Aim 24m, eds Nellie Clark.
Jlaik. New burg, NY; 28tb, Clara Jane, Allen
do.
Cld at Cbevene, NS, 25th, ach.
Almeda, Lvou.
lor
J
Baltimore.

perfectly

ior

my2

MARSTON’S,

M.

Gas am Water Piping and Bf pairing
and all

m3

wo<k warranted to gite tatisfaciioo.

GLOBE DRESS SHIRTS

Mill a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
orPensions under late law for soldiers or their
date of discharge or death. Widows, de
pendeni Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date

I

discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen

At

years In

enab'es me
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and refected Pension
cmtms against the Government

Claims

successfully

|sd.

Also

DRUMMOND,

ot the Sirin,

_d&wtf

Cape Elizabeth, Me.
^

Wood lord's, Three
Walk (ram Horse Cars and in

as

SPECIAL AGENTS,
fV. F. Phillips St Co. St J. W. Perkins St Co.
B^^Sent by mail on receipts of price.
T,Tb&S3m

Headquarters lor Paine’. Plain A
Feather-Filled Balls.

mhb_

only as Cental
fEtV AND BEAUTIFUL SCARFS

Agest for LaHin and Rand Oranae
Powder and Rendrock.

JUST
<

'Varanted

10aa
0 and <5 cents*

RECEIVED.
8°°d

as are

sold elsewhere for

CHARLES CESTIS
NO.

493

CONGRESS

* CO.,
STREET.

apgl__dtf
J LIME
T

AAD CEMENT

Land and Calcined Plaster for sale 1)7
A. D. WHIDDEN & CO.,
*pl<M“
1» Talon Wharf.

as

€
2

SO^CESTS!

nd $1.00.

CUSTIS

CHARLES
4»3

CONGRESS

&

ration

a

to the

of lots

in

Jd
Also.

guaranteed.
IHouamenl. and
*he

eering^Madne?’

Mornll'fl^”efr'-

MILIKIN’S^EXPRESS.
TRIPS
TWO

5 SACO

DAILY

&

TO

BIDDEFORD.

Order slates at t.
Bailey A Co.’., Middle St.
8
»
■Exptem
Exchange Street, and
T etry A- Flint’., Office,
Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 8 p. m.
teiad3m
C. O. miLIKIN, Prop.

I'XsJ. J-LQtfll,

AND

FLOWERS,

RIBBONS,

1

oice.tmnni.er without

rv’eates00 p* o’addrUir<n^ly
adUreS8 B°X 37>

eodim

Congress Street,

A.

executed
u’

Grnn..i....
«cid
°PP°Mle »Ho Ceme-

PROPRIETORS.

?E1THERS

Evergreen Cemetery

respectfully solicited, promptly
1
satisfaction
*u

l

care

Sundays.

importeITbomets,

1TB. C. H. WILKINS would take this
opmforai '*>e citizens of Portland and
[Unity that tieJ?is now rea iv to give his whole at-

J rders

on

on

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

STREET.

Notice.

]

reasonable

437

CO.,

JHf!_dtf
v

ttTmsUSieUt

^ar^€8 Accommodated

MISS & A. FLOOD,

this city lor 75 cents

are

and traln*

ap23

Neck Wear£
Elegant
ach
These
sold in
goods

:egul,arr?y.e8t°aDd,r0mthecityt0l,0ats

Crank JL. Foss & Co.,

the

ONLI

For sile by all Druggists.

GLA8S BALL SHOOTING I

leased

house.
Address or apply to EVERETT
IMITH, 105 State street, Portland, Me.
aP22
eodtf

Price, ONE DOLLAR.

NOTICES?"

be

raaort liaving been closed the
fitted In first claw stjle
and
J

May 1, 1879.

OT^Tbia House will be closed

re-

single or double
! enement on very reasonableeither
terms. Stable attached
o

now

on

desirable residence known
the “Cobb”
rHE
House, has recently been put iu tboroueh
and will
>air

popular eea-side

five jeara is
^8t
will be opened

Sptiag St., Near

dltnutr.
C. R. K. Station, One Hide front Portland.

Catarrh,
Fever and Aitue,
Liver Complaints,
Rheumatism,
Bilions Complaint,
Female Weakness, Dyspepsia,
And any Disease
arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach

Prices.

CAPE COTTAGE,

PORTLAND.

fea

Low

full line of

J

apS

H.

a

Hathaway’s Shirts,

or any
pro;ecu-

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

■n

Extremely

the Claim busto guarantee settlement of all claims

,.

or Blood.
Its action is almost immediate, and its results
are
.ertain. No one can fail to receive a benefit
by its
lie.

SM&W3m.

lOO Dozen

heirs from

D.

Beer.

have Just received and oScr

tensions.

ana

uouniy

—

and Honest

E.\GELtlARDT & CO.

aPl-*_

iness

lw

Chad honm & Keudall

Cleveland & marston,
128 Exchange Street.
eodlm

of

GOLD KEY.

TIVOLI BEER

New Designs and Patterns are
constantly being
added, making it the most desirable place to obtain
godw bargains and to select from.

Board.

Through the Pores

SIGN OF THE

I* brewed m Detroit, at the famous Lion
Brewery,
ex, ressly f >r the Bo.ton marker. Its
ingredients are
simple and without adulteration-only malt aud hops
It has vim sufficient, but Is not
heavy nor heady. It
smflls as sweet mb a rose. The verdict is unanimous
that this is the finest ever brought from the West.
Sold m barrels and bottles, at the Sole
Agency. Joy’s
Bonding. 209 Washington at., Boston, by

138 Exchange Street.

promptly done,

AND
CUTLER
Federal Street.

TASTED,

be found at

<s

SMITH

A light, pleasant, wholesome, CLEAN

eodtf

CLEVELAND

•

FOUND AT IA8T I

possible.

can

sbatprm-d
delivered
PLEASL GIVE MIC A CALL.
W. W. GOODNOW,
448

BOSWORTH'S,

in the State

*125.

LOCK

GAS FIXTURES!

Kidney Disease,

AD" Wa,6h'

eod6msn

J

Patent Machine ior

am
to sharpen
in a superior
marine' and at the shortest notice.
This tnacnine Is
so arianged that a
even bevel is obtained on
the revolving knives as wed as on the straight
one,
so that an old lawn mower will cut as well a* when
new.
Machine called for.
and

ME LARGEST AND BEVT STOCK OF

-CERES

SPOKEN.

PORTLAND, ME.

if

a

Sharpening Lawn Mowers,
all kinds
prepared

LIVER PAD| Residence in Deering

Apl 18, baraue Isaac Jackson,
Lonng. (from lalcahuano) for Hu’l.
Sid tm Falmouth 21st,
Devonshire, Falker, Birk-

dtl

I

AT

aPl5

MRKEE’S
AND

Having

Scieen Doors of every Description.

d2aw3wT&Th

—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

TO OWNERS OEM WN MOWERS

Send In order at least two weeks before Screens are

wanted,

KIDNEY

2d inst, barque Gleueida, Corning
New Orleans.
Sid tm Havre Apl 18th, Charlotte W While,
Dyer,

PRICE

—

Kendall & Whitney,

NO 4 FKEE STHEET.

o.

SB.

for Boston.
Arat Havre

B. DAVIS,
t tor. Federal and Temple
Streets,

SALESROOM

G. M.

on

By
ap*2

or

middle Street.

Makers.

Light-House Inspector )
First District, !

District.
order of the Light-House

MARKET
—

tel 2

E. T. BURBOWE8, manufacturer.

copy of this advertisement should accompany
Wd.
J. S. SKERRETP.
eof,1'
Captain U. S Navy, Light-House Inspector, First
Li.

LOWEST

PERRY,

KNABE,

A

Sid lm Port Pirie. (australia); March 2, ship L J
Morse. Ames, United Kingdom; 4tb, barque Charles
Stewart. Powers do.
At Adelaide March 24, barque Carrie Humphrey,
Grozier, trom London.
Ar at Port Chalmers Mch 22, barqueS K Lyman.
Pinkbam. New Tork.
Ar at Auckland, NZ. Mch 21, barque Albert, Ersklns. New York.
Sid fm Saugor March 22, ship B P Cheney, Starky.

—

FOR SALE AT TOE

a

signed

barque Frank Maiion.
Dow, Yokohama; Chfslina Hodman, Eliott, do
At Brisbane March 26, barque Eva H
Fisk, Gould,
lrom Passaroeang. disg.

ALSO

FLOWER & VEGETlBI.fi MBS.

—

are

cepted
Any Milder may be present and witness the open®f fbe bids at the timo and
111;
pi ice above named.
All proposals must be signed, sealed and
enclosed
endorsed;
••Proposals for a
£n.T.ei0I?\
Boiler for
the Iris,a,?dand then enclosed in another !enSD<i dlrected’ P°sta»® prepaid, to the under-

FOREIUN POUTS.
Sadie F Caller,Web-

Western Clover.

—

SCREENS!

.io

Ar Sydney. NSW, Mch 27, scb
ber. New Uninea coast
Sid lm Newcastle, Mch 14,

T.

M. KNOX.

used throughout New England. They si Ido like
window and can be used at upper or lower sish.
There aie 10,000 in use in Porlaod alone.

is79.

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. T. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsihe Clover,

THEE BURROWE8

Stan-

way 15, 1879, tor removing from the Light House
tender Iris, the present boiler and
appurtenances,and
for conducting, settine up anil
connecting a now boiler. furnishing all necessary ma'eiial and
labor, and
executing all the work connected iberewith, complete
in every respedt,
ready lor operation by steam. Drawings and specifications may be examined at this ofAce.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, or to
waive defects, if it be deemed for the Interests
ot the
Government to no so.
must be accompanied by a
bond,
v
signed
by the bidder and two competent sureties (certified
to be such by aa officer unown to the
Treasury Dethe sum of ore thousand dollars (SI
partment)
000). that, in the event such bid be accepted, the necessary contract will bo entered into wtthm six davs
01106 hi8 56611given tbat lbo bia bas
beea »c-

CALAIS—Ar 29tb, sch Mist, Gipps, Portland.
LUBEC—Ar Apl 29, brig Abby Weld, Gardiner,
Portland.

GUNS.

OF

SQUARE,

—

eodtf

PROPOSALS will be received at tbi< ofSEALED
THURSDAY,
.S5.U*.W °’clock uoon,

Philadelphia.

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

The Nobbiest Styles in Portland.

E N.

To Boiler Makers: Proposals lor
a
Boiler for the Light-Rouse
Tender Iris.

At 3d brig Caroline Eddv,
Cardenas; sobs Nellie
Star, Poland, Savanna la Mar; Aieliza, Libby, MayDione, Patterson, do. Sarah a Reed, Guptill
Caibarien; Alnomak,Spragne, and Helen Thompson
Bradford, Rondoat; H s Bridges. Thompson. Port
Jonnson: Advance, Flckett, Miilbridae; Leontine
uiaguuu, oumvan; a o »;r«»oiree, Crabtree, Frauklio; J U Butler, Kt>lley Eastporf.
Cl» 3<J •» b Grace Davis, Davis, Cardenas.
NEWBURYPOKT—Ar 2d, scb Kaie Foster, Brown
WeckawKeu.
Sid 2d neb Emma K Smallev, Pike, Lubec.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 2d, scb Nuiato, Small, for

PARKER

lor Young Men.

PROPOSALS.

aguez:

TO

GRASS_SEEDS.

V

Stiff Hats !

m?3sneodlm

..

rt-

dtl

Also New Styles in Brown, Grey and Drab

245

Portland, Maine, ApiiI22d.

dtf

JOHN G. HAYES.

ap29

WIRE WINDOW

well.known

TIES, 17c

known heretofore. To my frieods, customers, and
and the pohdc that I am indebted to tor the very
generous pa*ronago given to me during the many
years that 1 h^ve been before them, I offer my heartfelt, cordial thanks.

KNOX SILK HATS I

This array of hading Pianos cannot bo found elsewhere, and they will be sold at extiemely low prices.

Crusoe, Robinson. Asplnwall; brig Swiitsure, Beattie, Machias, to load for
St Croix.

44

JOHN G. HUBS & GO.,

1.35
1.75
2.25

RECEIVEcTaN OTHER LOT
—

LINDEMAN & SONS,
CHICKERING ft SONS,

ney, Franklin Me.
Cld 2d, barque Robinson

“

“

who has my best wishes, and whom I earnestly recommend as be will transact the same business
under the firm name,

can commence taking Ice at
any time
will be continued until
stop is received at the office.

Very Truly Yours,

sucodlm

the

“

“

GEO. E. THOMPSON,

NEW York April 28. 1879.
E. N. Pebry Is the only agent in Portland for the
sale of KNOX SILK HAT.

BAILEY & NOYES,
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Office of

“

NOTICE.

To the Public !

j^*Prof.

New York

“

Hats. Caps, Furs, Gloves,
Buffalo Rohes, &c., &c.,

1

WEBER,

BOSTON—Ar 2d, brig Etta Wbittemore. Wright,
Cienfuegos; schs Levi Hart. Giles, Cardenas; Decora, Berry, Philadelphia; Bloomer, Stover, Mt Desert: Mechanic. Webber, Ellsworth; Laurel, Soin-

««.

“

Owing lo continuation of sickness I am forced to
tire irom active life and have sold my stock of

20 cents per hundred by the cake.
“
“
25
single hundred.
nr.01

ROBINSON lias removed his stock of
Pjanosto the Warerooms of HAII.K Y A NOUxchau*. 81, where he has the pleasure
to

WARREN, RI— Ar 2d,'sch A F Howe, Ellis, from
Port Johnson.
PA WTUCKET—Ar 2d. sch Abby Thaxter, Hutchinson, Pensacola; F C Smith. Smith, Hoboken.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch Sami 0 Hart, Kelley Portland for New York.
VINEY ARD-HA VEN-Ar 1st. schs Nellie Bowers,
Siackpole. viaiaozas lor Boston; MariaS Knowlton,
New York for Gloucester; Samuel C Hart, Keller.
Portland for New York.
bid. schs Carrie Belle, Dione, Neplnne’s Bride, Da
vld Faust, Seine Walker. Clara W Elwell, Jennie M
Carrer. and G M Braluard.
BYANNiS—Sid 2d, sch Jas S Pike, (Iron Calais)

«

497 CONGRESS STREET.

Gastomers

JUST

other

“

they desire, and delivery

notice to

WE ARE THE
HEADQUARTERS
for Pianos m the State of Maine, and
cordially invite
purchasers to see our large assortment, which we sell
at VERY LOW PRICES.
£ g Koblnson having removed his stock
of Piancg to our warerooms, will be in
attendance to
exhibit our large stock ot instruments 10 all who desire to purchase.

And

“

“

ap!7

LAKE

E. B.

Johnson

“

Prices for Families and Offices.

REMOVAL,.

Dow,

“

Owen, Moore & Go.

dtf

10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
“
“
15 “
“
«
“
20 “

Knabe Pianos.

Amboy; Palestine, Pendleton. Hobokeu.
Sid 2d, sch challenge, Meservey. New Vork.
WICKFORDD—Ar 2d, sch Abby Gale, Darby, Port

“

Clouded

BLACK SILK FOLDED

Office of Knox the Hatter.

largest assortment of

44

JOB LOT

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

Also Agents for

announce tor rale the

“

“

—

NOYES,

dard Pianos in New England.

“

“

Drawers,
«

and

contained at the old

eod2aisn

my3

fi

STAND NO. 7 MABKE T

_PIANOS

Chickcring

“

“

Street,

Block.

Farrington

ap29

492 and 494 Washington St,

WEBER

“
“

20
25
37 1-2
50
75
1.00
25
37 j.2
50
62 1-2
85
1.00

The Best and cheapest line oi
COTTOW A WO JIEHI.NO (INDERWEA.lt that we have
ever
shown,

ULSTERS, D. W. Clark & Co.,

BOSTON.

“

dlir

44V Congress

Shirts,
“

‘4
mz-*

GEO. F. NELSON,

Solo Agents in Maine tor the

ship Transit, Hagen. Bremen; brig Orient,
Nash, Ponce; schs Abnie L Palmer, r-ewis, Jamaica;
C-rolice Knight Dyer, Portland; Viola Mav, Owen,
Boston: Peiro, Kelley, do; Albert Jameson, bandage, New Haven and Wood’s Hole; May McFarland, McFariand. Matanzas.
Passed through Hell Gate 2d, schs E L Gregory,
from New Yon. for Rockland; Jaghln Rondout tor
Sa.em; Osprey, Hoboken lor Boston; Oregon, Amboy
tot Hallnwell; Henry, New Yon. tor Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, scb Albion, Smith, from

SPECIAL

^ vi -i

$1.00 PER PAIR!

We have received our French
Costumes for the season from the
leading Parisian houses. Also, a
complete line of new Materials
and Trimmings. We have secured
the valnable services of a wellknown French Fitter, and shall be
pleased to show onr Styles to
those desiring to order.

dence.
Cld 2d,

3oMwaerrta2e°wSY<ir0kni2o9rIn]irr?Ua

-s

I have purchased a lot ot 4 Button Hid Gloves in new Spring
Shades which 1 shall offer lor the
low price ol

PIANOS.

BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, ech William Rice, Pressey,
Hoboken.
Returned, bri> J H Kennedy, leaky.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 1st, sch J M Haskell, Robinson, Obel-ea
Cld 2d. Ship sintram, Woodeide, for San Francisco;
brig Lahaina, Crowley, Cardenas; schs B F Earn
bam, Gilley, Portland. Job Car ton, Thurston, tur
Rockport; Ada F Whitney, Marsters, Pensacola. Jas
Bliss, Hatch. Hanger; Viraiuia, Armstrong Boston.
Below, ship Andrew Jackson, from Liverpool.
NEW YORK—Ar 2(1. ship John Patien, Hall, from
Bremen (Walter Sanford, seaman, of M .ice, wa9 lost
overboard Mch 19; BCbs Robt Byr n, Nicholson, Port
Antonio, J; Maud Mallocb, Bickford. Calais; ML
Varney, Weeks, Bristol ; Xahmiroo, Gray, Provi-

steamor

“

4 Button
KID GLOVES FOR $1.

New York.

inst,

White

arnyuiixuii

n>j2

Ladies’Dressmaking

&

ap17d2m

UNDERWEAR!

—

n

HuujL/jDuni

NEW DEPARTMENT.

Learn Ruatan.

Kio Janeiro.

BY

ITT/ .ATvnTrnxr

Celebrated Cycloid, Spare and Upright

BRUNSWICK—Ar 26lb, ech S G Hart, Pierson,
PiO”idence.
Ar 28tb, sch Mark Pendleton, Giikev. Charleston.
C:d 28tb. sch Annie Bliss, Willis, New York.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 28tb, jen John A Lord,
*
Thomas, Charleston
RICHMOND VA-SId 29tb, sch W H Rowe, Whit-

aP4

—

BOSTON.

BAILEY

PROP. E. R.

or

U.

GENTS’

COUPON OR REGISTERED,

LINDE MAN & SONS’

DOMESTIC POSTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 24th, ship Granite State,
Rose, Liveipool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 28th, ech May Evelyn, Me.

Ar at Liverpool 2d
Portland.
Cld at Queen down

KUGGLES, Hanover, N.

State of Maine Sixes,

and Elm Streets,

L. r. Hollander & Co.,

aplS

Address the President

very low

WANTED!

Kimball,

ORDER.

Engineering Necessary expenses

ap25tf

New England Agents lor the

EISHEKMEft.
Ar at Gloucester 2d, ech Fred L Webb, (rom Deer
Isle, shore fishing.
Sid fin Canso Aprii 29th, sch Gen -Grant, for New
York.
Ar at Port Mnlgrave, NS. 30th, ech H S Boynton,
from Lamome for Magdalena.

P

a

on a

LADIES’RIM EASTS,

New York.
Sch Ella, (of Bangor) Grindle, from North Boothbay for Savannah, was spoken Auril 22, near Bermuda, dismasted. Wanted no assisiaoce
Sch Cyrena Ann went ashore at Boothbay 2d inst
and damaged keel.

inst, ship

Chandler Scientific Department offers
THE
pcientific ba*is.
thorough liberal education
Full
in Civil

Rates,

In answer to many inquiries I wish to state that
Dr. Albert Evans, who has been associated in dentistry m this city with Dr. Strout and others, and Dr.
w. E. Evans are two different persons.
apSentf

TO

att

Dartmouth College.

6s

tor above Securities
or Purchased at Highest market

EVANS,

EUH SACKS INI

COLCORD,

Jan24

3s
6s

OPPOSITE UNITED STATES HOTEL

MEMIIRANDA.
Brig EJith Hall, Tbayer, from Cardenas for Philadelphia which put into Key West in distress, was
leaking in topsides. She was ready to proceed 26ib.
Sch B F Lowell. Pinkham, at Matanzas from Portland, reports seeing ibesebr John Middleton, Jr, of
Philadelphia, abandoned and full of water, Abacoa
healing Sw 2110 miles.
Sch Moilie, Atherton, front Falmouth, J. for Milk
River, was wrecked April 16th, at the entiance to
Falmouth. Crew saved. The Moliie registered 109
tons was built at Robinston in 18CG and bailed from

W.

exchanged

439 CONGRESS STREET,

SACO. May 2—Ar, sobs Harbinger, Wentworth,
Port Johnson, with coal to A Sc B E Cutter, Andie
Sawyer. Cook, New Vork with pigiron.
May 3—Ar, sch Onward, Lowell, New York, with
coai to W Hill.

2d

J.

Gov’t Called Bonds

Farrington Block,

Scb Diana, Orne. Boothbay,—superphosphate to
Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton, Boothbay.
CLEARED,
Sch Bramhall. Hamilton, New York—Berlin Mills
Sch Game Cock, Robinson. Calais—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Victory. Wilson, Millbridge—Nath’l Blake.
Sch J P Ober, Dentin, Rookport—master.
SAILED—Schs Thos A Stuart, Bramhall, Kolon,
Alcora, and others.
Sunday, Piny 4.
ARRIVED.
Sch D H Ingraham, Greeley, Richmond—coal to
Boston & Maine HR.
Scb Speedwell,-, Virginia—oyBters to Timmons
Sc Bawes.
Sch Mary Steele, Hawes, Virginia
oysters to
Timmons Sc Hawes.
Sch Archer & Reeves,-, Philadelphia.
Sch Fannie A Bailey, Hume New York—coal
Scb Aimon Bird Drlnkwater, New York—coal to
Randall Sc McAllister
Scb Campbell Marshall, New York.
Scb Annie »us, Sawyer, New York
Set Trader, Norris. Boston.ro load for Rockland.
Sch Shepardess, Thorp, Bristol.

Antwerp

ical Stndles
given to private pupils by the subscriber.

course

has removed his Office to

Ifnr

ecdfcm

lustrncticn in English and Class-

4s

.....
Portland
...
Balli (municipal)

sndtf

MAINE,

143 Pearl Street.

I

IT. S. Gov’t

NOTICE,

Scb Jennie A Sheppard, Edgell, Baltimore—coal to
Randall SC McAllister.
Sch Freddie Walter, from Virginia, with oysters to
Freeman, and Aiwood Sc Co.
Sch Nellie Chase, Randall, New York—coal to
Rounds Sc Dyer
Scb J Baker, Cbase, New York, to load tor Maclilas
Scb John A Dlx, Piukbam, Cape Porpoise—dry hsb
to Dana & Co.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth—lumber
Scb Biilliant, Wheeler. St George.
Sch Woodcock. Carpenter, Sullivan.
Scb Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to
GAB Morse Sc Co.

Belfast.
Sid tm

TEA t IIF.lt.

PORTLAND,

a6

HANSON,

Quebec (Gov’l)

Apotbeeaiy 501 Congress Street.
STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DaY.

aaturday, May a
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen-

tor

PENiNELL,

Address 135 Spring Street,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

A. G. SCHLOTTE K BECK,

950 AM
3.50 AM

Hoboken.
Sid 2d, scb Zimpa. Sanborn, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st. schs Naihl
Holmes,

d2awlwM&Th

VOCAI.

Banker & Broker

This Tooth Powder is as pleasant In its application
it is efficacious in its action
The Medical and
Dental Profusion acknowledge that only those who
use a Uentrifice containing a Saponaceous
ingredient
are tred from animal and
vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gums, hence the above
preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt
from this trouble. Prepared by

Corner of

Monro

BY

ecatf

SAMUEL

ac

PORT OF PORTLAND.

tn

SALE

FOR

ap30

SWMEOIIS WITH POWDER.

Successor lo Dr. Carlion

anil imlfio

A. K.

—

Woodbury & Moulton

8c111 otterbeck’s

MARINE NEWS.

nora

"O'1_

—

REGISTERED,

Carpet

:iu*aaf.Itlay 5.

4

AND

—

in Civil, Mechanical and Mining EngiCOURSES
neering, Chemistry, Architecture. Natural
History, Science and Liiorataro. <&c. School of
Mechanic Aiits for eiementry and manual instruction Entrnuce examinations June 2 and 3 and
sept.
24 and 25, at 9 A. VI
Robert H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.

13

Inns, Rifles, Reyolyers and AmmucitioiL

The

THE

Foster’s

Son ;uo4... ........4.46
Son seta ..-. 7.08

W(WI)EIL

(Hearing Hoiw Transaction*.

COUPON

Styles,

®p22

750

Balance... 5,080

LORI
Vi, SHORT & lURMON.
ap!2
TO

3
3
3
3
3
3
G
6
BcytLia.New York..Liverpool...,May 7
Canada.New York..London..May 7
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.May 7
Scythia.......New York. Liverpool_May 7
City of Chester.New H>rk Liverpool....May 9
Quebec.Quebec
Liverpool.May 10
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool... .May 10
Australia. ..New York London.May 10
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.May 10
Abyssinia.. ..New York.. Liverpool. ...May 14
City of Biussels-New York. Liverpool_May 15
Italy.New-York..Liverpool ..May 17
Britanic.New York..Liverpool ....May 17
Alsatia..
New York. .London. May 17
Helvetia.New York Liverpoo!.. ..Mav 17
Bolevia.New i’ork. .Glasgow.May 17
Nevada..,..New York Liverpool. .May20
Bothnia. ...New York. .Liverpool.May 21
Victoria.—New York. .London.May 24

more.

bales f**i future

4" BONDS’

Apill 21, L.V. Butterfield,

FBOM

Latest

sndlm

—

4gj
871
J43
971

Paris. May 3.—Rentes 114 10.

orwarded.3,450

Northern R. ft. a freight train, near Round Valley,
Utah, of pixteen cars, »-ome loaded with silver bullion, was blown from the track, and some cars
[•arried a distance of 75 feet.

lequence.

Wheat.
Elevator— 5.560 bush.
8,530

and

-—

Grand Trunk Elevator.
following is a statement of Grain at the Grand

^ runk Elevator, May 3:

A Train Blown from the Track.
Ogden. Utah, May 3.—A terrible wind and storm

Downed.
Hartford May 3—By tbp capsizing of a s<il
boat in tbe river above Hartford today,John Murray,
21 years old, was drowned. Two companions were

_

minor telegrams.
Wm. Lallance aud Geo. Rhodes were burned to
death at Pomeroy, Ohio, Thursday night.
Chas. Barnard, keeper of the Howard House re:taarant in Baltimore, has fled, leaving $9000 of
debts.
He was formerly in the hotel business in
Boston.
The appointment of Pool as pension agent at
Canandaigua, N. Y is a Conkling triumph and a
move toward reconciliation.
The Democrats of Kentucky have nominated J.
D. Pickett for Superintendent of pnblic instruction
and E. Sheldon for Land Register.
The extensive stables ot James Calvin in
Newport
were burned Saturday morning.
Calvin lost 50 out
of 80 horses and much other property.
No insurance; total loss $250, jIO. A hostler known as Boston
Jack perished in the flames.
K. C. Rankin, one of the oldest telegraph men in
Chicago, and formerly manager ot the Western Union telegraph business there, died Saturday evening.
He had held various responsible positions under the
company, aDd was widely known and respected in
prehs and telegrapn circles.
The Fall River spinners have voted to strike as
soon as the necessary preliminaries can be
arranged.
Fire at Silver Clift Saturday totally consumed the
Silver Clift Mining Company’s supply works
LooS
$lo,OCD; insured.
The Industrial Institute at Sugar Grove, III., was
burned Saturday aiterooon. Loss $16,000.
The funeral of Sarah Josepha Hale of Philadelphia

84$ gold.

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
106|
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
106}
United States new 5’s, reg.
103ft
United States Dew 5’s, coup,._. 103ft
United States new 4$’s, reg.
.105}
United States new 4$’s,
United States 4 per ceDts,
United States 4 per cents, coup..
1013
New 3 65, reg.84
New 3.65s, coupons.
gji
Pacific 6s

Stocks:

Dr. Butt Dying.
Dublin, May 4 —Dr Butt is not expectee to survive through the night. He is unconscious and Inflammation has attacked his brain.
To-day’s Race Between Hanlan and
Hawdon.
London, May 4.-Castle Chronicle’s final opinion of the boat race tomorrow is that Hawdon will
make the pace pretty hot at the commencement. He
has quite a habit of dashing off at 40 to 42 strokes per
minute. He will unquestionably work for the entire
distance, but it is feared Hanlan’s long sweeping
stroke may finally wear Hawdon down, though the
struggle will be severe. Betting resorts are crowded
to-day, and al bough Hawdon’s performance to-day
created a favorable impression, he receded in the
betting. 7 to 4 on Hanlan wis pretty freely accepted in the evening, but later 50 to 25
freely laid. The
latest in inspired quarters is that Hanlan will put on
a pull at the si art so as to take matters
comparatively easy after the first mile.
The Italian Revenues#
Rome, May 4.—The Minister of Finance’s statement to the Chamber of Deputies estimates the surplus for 1879 at 12,000,000 lire, and aggregate surplus
for five years endiog 1883, at 235,000,000. Oapitale
announces that Gen. Garibaldi has resolved to fix
his residence on the ma n land.

Washington, May 4.—Iu the House to-morrow,
Mr. Murch ot Maine will introduce a bi'l to establish
a Bureau of Labor Statistics.
It provides that the
bureau shall be located at tbe seat of Government,
and be composed of one commissioner and four associates appointed by the President and confirmed by
the Senate, chosen from perpons actually employed
in productive labors; that the duties of the bureau
shall be to investigate, and at each stated session of
Congress, report upon—first, wages and hours of
labor; second, division of joint production of
labor and capital between laborer and employer;
third, tbe social, educational and sanitary condition
of laborers; fourth, effect upon labor produced by
existing systems of commerce, finance and currency
ihe number of laborers employed and classification
of various grades, and other subjects which affect tbs
condnion of the laboring classes. The Bureau will
be authorized to examine witnesses anywhere in the
United States under like regulations as govern ex
aminations made by the United States Circuit Court.
The measure will he referred to the committee on
education.

The

$7,909,442: fiscal year to date, $91,023,960; same time
in 1878. $89,057,854.
ine 101 towing were the closing quotations of Gov-

Execution of a Supposed Nihilist.
St. Petersburg, May 3.—Lieut. Dubsovin, arrested near Novgorod on suspicion of being one of
the chief members of the
Revolutionary Committee,
was hanged on
Friday on the glacis ot Fort Peiro-

recess.

4

w

call.

National bank notes received for redemption today, $920,000: for the week, $2 770,000; last week
$3,026,000. National banu circulation outstanding*
currency, $327,055,000; gold notes, $1,466 000. Last
Saurday, total, $328,438,530 Bonds held to secure
circulation, $351,000,000, an increase ol $500,000 lor
the week.
Subscriptions to 4 per cent, refunding $10 certificates to-nay, $713,790; for the week $3,290,610; last
week, 82,218,750; to subscriptions to date $6,010 000
Internal revenue receipts to-day, $1,250,000for
the week, $3,841,850; last week, $2,218,759; in April

EUROPE.

notes.

at

bank statement is very favorable, showing a large gain in the revenue
Sterling Exchange lemains wiihout movement.
We quote bankers* asking rates 60-days’ bills at $4.86
per £ (of $4.8665 par value), and on demand $4 87$
against $4.85 @ 4 87} one week ago. Commercial bills
ou

Designs,

Mass. Inst. Technology, Boston.

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

seed
6

....

New York Stock «o<l

many more wounded#
The attempted revolution was the result of a political plot to overthrow the state government, but it
was entirely frustrated.

rorrijgn

19,658,000

The variations are:
Loans, increase... .$3 260,900
Specie, increase. 288,100
Legal tenders increase. 4,216,000
Deposits, increase. 9,8 7,500
Circulation decrease.
24,500
Reserve increase... 2,049 725

munitions of war, to the barracks ol Santa

The London and Westminster bank has recently
purchased $35,000,000 in U. S four per cents.
A despatch from Simla reports that authentic information has been received there that Afghan
troops in Bcdakshan havei been imprisoned or expelled and an independent ruler firmly established*

NAME

Legal tenders. 49,440.500
Deposits. 214,331.700

New
3 per cent

Plummer,

Santiago de Cuba.. .New York. .Havana.May
City of Merida..... New York. .Hav &VCruz May
Elyjia.New York. .London.May
Carondelet.New York. .St Jago, &c..May
Moravian.Halifax... Liverpool.....May
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.May
Wyoming.... ..New York..Liverpoo.....May
City of Kio Janelio New York.. Rio Janeiro.. May

••

Money Market.
York, May 3—P. M.—Money is abundant

New
M.

BfCPABTlJRE OP STEAMSHIP!.

Loans.$239,357,800
18,516,200
Specie ...

firing was kept up during the night irreguiaily, and
daybreak was renewed with great rigor, boih
sides, however, keeping well sheltered.
On the morning of the 18th the state troops made
a
ihe position
of
the
nacharge on
tional troops, and after a sharp fight the latter turrendered unconditionally to the state forceB. They
were marched out leaving behind them all their

paulofaky.

88 yea's 8 months.
In West Farmington,
aged 29 years G months.

Bank Statement.
New York. May 3.—The following is the week
lv Bank statement ending to-day:

Circulation.....

May 2, Hugh

EDUCATIONAL.

GOV’T

PAPER HANGINGS.

[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at his
bruth»r*s retklence, at Kajmond.
In Augusta, April 25, Mrs. Mary, wife of Aibeit
Goouwin. a*ed 31 years.
In Farming'on. April 23, Mrs. Su?an Holley, aged

Second Board—First Call.
$10,000 Eastern R..ncw 3$s. .69$

at

He Warns the Grauile Contracts Investigated and a Bureau of Labor Statistics
Established.
Washington, May 3.-The House committee on
expenditures on pnb'ic buildings have held a meeting, at which a disjuss'on arose as to the large
amounts of money expended in the construction of
public buildings, and a majority were in favor of an
investigation en the subject. Resolutions were
adopted catling upon the Secretary of the Treasury
for statistics and specifications which will aid them
in carrying out an examination.
Mr Murch of
Maine, a memhp.r nf f.h« pnmmiitiip nn nnhlin hnilH.
ings, will iutroduce in the House resolutions calling
upon the Secretary of tbe Treasury to transmit copies
of original contracts for
cutting granite ior the custom h- uses at Cincinnati and St. Louis, the post-offices and court-hou*e
buildings at Philadelphia and
Hartford, aud lor the new State, War and Navy
Department buildings; al o, copies of contracts under
which said work is now being performed, and
copies
of all correspondence
pertaining thereto; and to inform the House under what law he has
abrogated
the contracts entered into by the
Department, and
awarded ether and specific contracts without due
advertisement as required by law; whether such
contracts dla or did not result iu great reduction in
wages paid mechanics and laborers engaged in the
execution of said labor and an increase in the hours
of labor, and if so to what extent.
Mr Mutch will also offer a resolution
authorizing
the committee on public buildings to investigate the
present system of performing work on public buildings and other public works, and report what legislation is necessary to secure good and suitable work
at fair and reasonable compensation to mechanics
and laborers employed thereon, and whether there
is
any practical difficulty in securing the services of
competent officers and agents, and performing work
by mechanics and laborers employed directly by government and if not, wby the designing and superintendence of said work should not be awarded *o the
lowest bidder. The committee was also authorized
to send for persons and papers, and to sit
during the

In North Gorham,
G6 years 4 months.

FINANCIAL.
_

DIED.

$1,000 ......do.69§

4.84

SPECIAL NOTICES.

__

Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, May 3%
First Call.
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s,.H7@117|
Boston & Maine Railroad.—@111
Eastern Railroad (new bonds) 3$s. 69 @ 69$
Sales at Auction.
4 Bates Manufacturing Co.,.1273
15.do.127| @ 127$
11 Hill Manufacturing Company.79
95 Eastern Railroad. 14
20.do..
14$
75 Boston <& Maine Railroad.
......110}
$11 000 Eastern|Railroad 3$e. 69$

President Daza of Bolivia is en route to the coast
with 5000 well equipped troops. The popularity of
the war has healed all political difficulties in Peru
and the states of the Argentine conledeiation all
show sympathy with Peru.
The Revolution In Panama.
The Panama Star of the 24tb ult. says that the recent revolution there began on the afternoon of April
17, when a captain of Btate troops at their quarters
attacxed Col. Carvajal lor reproving the former on
account of inciting trouble.
Carvajal and his son
were killed together with two lieutenants, a corporal
and a private. Capt. O'Baldia, who led the insurrection, was also shot dead by the son of Carvajal.
Several soldiers who joined in the ft ay were killed
and wounded.
The affair caused great excitement, and the people
closed their stores and houses, armed themselves
and joined the state troops in the streets.
Attacks
were made in a desultory way all night upon the
barracks where the national troops were located,
and many persons were killed and wounded. The
Btaie troops with two
cannou, took possession or the
city and opposed any advance of the national troops.
The latter being located in advantageous positions

arms and

merchan-

Boston

city.

MURCH’S MEASURES.

mounted

dise.

Anna, where they will probably be held as priseners
for a brief period. Some 35 people were killed and

The President received Saturday the delegates of
be Uu'ver al Peace Association.
Tbe President
■ad be
path tail heartily with the objecis of tbe
AS'OCiaiion
The Si a- ley court martial closed Saturday.
Tbe strike of the ’longshoremen continues and the
departure of several steamships are delayed in con-

society.

The War Between Chili and Peru—Great
Enthusiasm in Liita-Th; Bolivians
on the march.
New York, May 3.—A despatch from Liii.a says
that th* re was the greatest enthusiasm manifested
by all classes of people on the reception of the intelligence that Chili bad officially declared war against
Peru. M, Qoday, the Chilian minister in Lima, demanded passports from the Peruvian government
and went on the United States steamer Lackawana,
w here he still remains.
The minister of foreign affairs directed a circular note to the
diplomatic corps
resident in Lima, acquainting them with the action
ofChhi. Telegrams were sent to the Peruvian representatives in Chili ordering immediate return and
exeqdaturs of the Chilian consuls resident in Peru
country were recalled.
A great majority of the
Chilians resident !n Lima and Callao took p assage
first
steamer
for
by
Valparaiso. All classes of people
in Pera are offering money to the government.
The Chilian fleet appeared off Iquique and the admiral gave the prefect to understand that non com"
batants must leave in 24 hours, but the prefect said
that the first shot fired on Iquique would lead to
terrible reprisals on 3000 Chilian laborers in that

the Army Bill to toe Post-

agency report that some of the liquors are impure, but
make no charges against the

is

For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous
lor connecting loads 49 cars miscellaneous

merchandise;

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Freeman, the Second Adventist who
bis daughter, and his wife have been

Receipt* of Maine Central R. R.
Portland, May 2.

SOUTH AMERICA.

(id and Gants De Suede Gloves,

KEAL

apgt

1ACES.
^

;

^ lealth

Lift

Rooms,

237 Middle Street,
PORTLAND. ME.
J. H.
la&Mtt

(JALBERT,
PROPRIETOR.

MUSIC

PRESS.

THE

CHARLOTTE

exchanges.

Emporium,

SHERWOOD.

W. H. Sherwood made his debnt as a
pianist at Rossini Hall last Saturday evening

39

to an audience entirely incommensnrate to his
! merits. Mr. Sherwood proved himself one of
the most brilliant pianists Portland has ever
listened to.
We claim to be a mnsical city.
We have several musical clnbsthat pride themselves on their musical taste and culture.
We
have a large Dumber of teachers of the piano
in proportion to oar population, and a corres-

B. Lane
Waldi boro, G Bliss
WiscaBf-et Gibbs & Rundlct.

tive business

is one ef the most valuable lessons teacher or
To pay li)e cost of such a
pnpil could receive.
lesson is woith a little economizing in some-

CITY AND vicinity.
ADVERTISEMENTS

[

ENTERTAIN MBNT COLUMN.
Socia! Festival—First Baptist 8ociety.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dum Vivimus Vivamus.
NEW a livtCBTISEMENTS.
Insolvency Notices—3.
Merchams’ hxcba< ge Hotel—J. T. Suiih.
To the Laoies—G. D Hillman & Co.
.3 00—Joint Spe' itl Excursion.
Wnj. T. McFarland
Boarders Wanted— 63 Spring St.
House Lots—T C. Hersey.
WheD Alt Other Remedies—Stanley MorgaD, M. D.
GraDd Display—F. Latuer.
1 W anted—E. F. Robey.
Dcm Vivimcs Vivamus—Dr. S. Morgan
ol 106 Eliot Street, Boston, Mass., has attained
the zenith of success and probably the most
usefal discovery extant, which will benefit the
entire community, for who does not suffer
more or less with biliousoess; and Dr. Morgan’s
Bile Specific is a certain, effectual and almost
instantaneons cure, the price places it within
the reach of all. Sent free by mail price SI.

See the Doctor's announcement

on

else and we regret that there were not
more who took this view of the recital
It cannot be atged that few knew Mr. Sherwood’s
real merits for the Press had been harping on
them for almost

Removal—Joseph Levy

third

our

_

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 10 a. m.,
to-day at Blaster Mill wharf the large lot of
boards, plank and general lumber, &c. See

column._

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the
parlor
circle. The Dumber for the ensuing week has
been received Dy N. G
Fessenden, Lancaster Hall, aDd D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, cornor of Oak street
Harper’s

publication is

8300 REWARD!
They care all diseases of the Stomach, Bowls, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and 8500 will be paid tor a case
they will not cme or help, or for any thing imTest
pure or iojariouB in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another column

Smith appeared as well as usual, land on that
evening spent several hoars in Mr. Jordan’s

thing

TO-DAY

a

admirable tecbicqne, and a remarkable memory.
He not only
renders
fortissimo passages with great power, but his
themes are always beautifully shaded, and in
piano passages he exhibits a great delioacy of
u

<

interpretation.

His rendering of Beethoven’s
great Eb concerto was grand; his playing of
H.ndel’s "Fire Fogne” something long to be
remembered, while the Chopin selections were
beautifully executed aud full of poetic sensibilIt was a pleasure to watoh his hands in
ity.
"Toccata," and the Liszt arrangement of the
Fau»t waliz; to see the rare beauty of his
touch, the intelligence and clearness of his conception.
While, £8 has been said, he lacks
somewhat in magnetism, he possesses a sufficiency of other qualifications to stamp him

of apoplexy.
Mr. Smith was born in Belgrade, and when
quite a young man moved to St. Albans, when
he went into business with his father. In 1857
he moved to Portland, and became clerk in the
hardware house of H. Warren Lancey. The
firm afterwards became Haines, Smith & Cook.
After the fire this firm went into Qalt’s block,
from whence they removed to the bnilding on

Middle street, Mr. Cook having retired. Six
years ago the firm became Smith, Tibbetts &
Co. Mr. Smith was a membtr of the Common
Council In 1867, and later in 1877-78. At the
time of his death he represented ward 3 in the
Board of Aldermen, was a director in the
Blanchard Boiler Co., and a Mason. He was
an extremely amiable and sympathetic man,
and besides a widow and son, will leave a large

a

great, p ayer.
Mrs. E. Humphreys Allen furnished the
vocal portion of the entertainment.
Sbe has a
a good soprano voice, we should
say almost a
mezzo-soprano, and she suDg the prayer from
Iter Freischutz very well.
Her enunciation is
bad aud sbe has a way of taxing breath that is
rather unpleasant in a small ball. We have
not for some time past had any Bt.sfon vocalists brought to Portland any better, if as
good, than those we could bave provided hete.
MISS HAWES’S CONCERT.
Quite a number of tickets are already taken
for the lecture at Rossini Hall, Thursday even-

ing next, by

Saco, Barb, Augusta,
land

aau

Biddeford
Hallow, II, Rock-

ence

Tbomaston

see

from

fourth page.

circle of friends to mourn bis less. It is understood Mr. Smith leaves his family in comfortable circumstances, and bad a life policy for

THE

Satubday.—Frank Lord.

Larceny—two

OFFICIAL REPORT OF

Thomas

The regulay
take place this evening.

meeting

will

Unions of Saccarappa 19; Stars of Portland 7.
Our Boys 21; Pleasant Streeters 12.
There were 10 deaths recorded in the city the
past week.
There were 87,161 feet of long lumber exported from Portland last week.
Deputy Sheriff Ring seized six barrels of ale
from a Rochester car at the Grand Trunk road,

Saturday.
Tbe May meetings of the Grand Bodies of
tbe Masonic Order commence in this city toTbe Eeastern and Boston and Maine railroads have arranged for a j»lnt special excursion to Boston ou Wednesday to sea Pinafore.
A quantity of property belonging to the ltai~
ian Lougabardi, stolen last winter, was found
under tbe dcotway to Curtis & Soule’s ice-shed

entering the harbor of New York, she
was rnn into by tbe ship British America, belonging in Windsor, N. S., and sank. Tbe
owners of the Winslow libelled the ship, and a
decision baa just been rendered in New Yoik
holding the ship liable to the owners of the
Carrie Winslow for tbe ship’s fall value.
Tbe
British America waB valued at $80 000. The
Carrie Winslow was valued at $20 000, and her
oargo at $150,000. The ship at the time she
was libelled gave bonds to await tbe decision of
tbe Courts.

Cioss street, Saturday.
The Maine Central Railroad Co. Is putting in
a short side track at ibeir station at Woodlord’s Corner, and are leveling the gtouud preparatory to ereotieg a small freight boose.

on

Raw day Saturday.
Mercury 40° at sunrise,
Wiud northeast
52° at coon, 54° at sunset.
Warm beautiful mornshifting to northwest.

ing yesteiday.
A party of business men left in the yacht
Clara E Davis Saturday afternoon for a gun
niig excursion to Bicbmond’s Island aud
Spurwink.
The Cnion amateur lour will begin their
work the coming week, aLd it is expected will
row as follows: J. Flaherty, bow; W. McCann,
No. 2; G. Plaistef, No. 3; J. B. Bremen as
stroke.
Ancient

Brothers

Lodge

S ar

and Eastern

Encampment have erected an elegant tablet,
engraved with Odd Fellow emblems, to tbe
memury of Air. N. J. Flint, at Evergreen

Cemetery.
Oapt. Knowlton’s

new island
steamer, tbe
takeD from her quarters on
Cnstom House wharf Saturday afternoon, and
The end of tbe shed
will shortly be launched.
in which the boat was built bad to be remov-

Mianehaba,

was

ed in order to give ber an exit.
A correspondent from East Deeriug complains that tbe draw at Tukey’s bridge is out
ol trim, and too much time is consumed in letting vessels tli'ougb, proving a great inconvenience to people hav tig business in town,and
w<nt« the “powers that be” to look after the
matter.

Hugh in. Plummer.
Many of oar merchants, to whom Mr. Plummer bus been long known as a man of great
business activity and tbe highest integrity, will
reoeive with sincere sorrow the news of his
decease, which occurred on Friday eveniug
last at his residence in North Gorham, aad

ez.end coidial sympathy to bis bereaved family, consisting of a wife and four children.
Mr. Plnmmer was quiet and unassuming,
but a man of strong feelings and positive
•p nioue, and a faithful friend. He died
trusting in Christ as his Saviour.
He has for many years been extensively engaged in tbe manufacture of lumber and cooperage, and, at the time of his decease, was a
member of the firm of Golf & Plummer, having mills at North Gorham. Funeral services
will be held Tuesday afteruooo, May 6th, at

Raymond—Mr.
Saturday

Plummer’s former home.

Accident*.
forenoon a man

Joshua Cary who lives in tbe
street was

block,

struck

while at

on

tbe

work on

a

by the
rear

of

head by

ship

name

of

Madison

falliag

a

at ooe

of tbe

wharves, aod ■•lightly injured.
Mr. John E. Dow was thrown from his
carriage Saturday and his left arm was badly
wrenched and strained.
He had a narrow
escape from serious injary.
A small child named Smith fell from tbe
second story of No 6 Hampshire street, but, it
is tbongbt, escaped serious injury.
A valuable horse fell on High street Satur-

day, broke

a

leg, and had to be killed.
Baseball.

On Decorstion Day tbe Resolutes will play
a game of baseball on the Park grounds (if
they can be obtaineo), with a first-class Massachusetts or Maine club, to be hereafter decided
npoo, and will present a nine from tbe following players: Leighton, J Barnes, F. Barnes,
Knight, Ayers, St, John, Scott, Hayfs, Evans,
The Resolntes wdl be tboroogly organized ihe
earning week, and will be in first class condition by the 30th of May.
The Sparring Match.—A fine exhibition
of tbe manly art will be given at Lancaster
Hail to-morrow evening. Tbe parties are Ed.
McGliocby, champion middle-weight, and
Piof. W. C. McLellan of New Fork. Tbe 1stter is to spar Donovan of California, in June,
for $1000 a side. Tbe eveot of the evening will
be an 8 round mutch between tbe two, 3 minutes to tbe round, which will be quick work.
Briggs has volunteered to have a bout with

McLellaD on >e fame occasion.
Gllncby and McLellan are Portland

Both Memen.

Mechanic Blues -The Blues Saturday
elected tbe following committee on celtbration
of their anniversary:
Ac iv. members—L;eot. Coleswortbv, Serg-an Petto* gill and Clary, Corporal Kuighti
amt Private Curti*.
HoDorsrv membert—T, B. Roberts, G. D
Merrill, S-wali Lang and C. J Pennell.
It is probable that as the anniversary falls or

St. John’s Day, from courtesy to the Masonii
order, another day will b> (elected for the cel
ebration by tbe Blues.

By

Personal.
an unfortunate error it was stated in Sat-

urday’s Press that Mrs. N. S. Littlefield of
Bridgton bad deceased. Mrs. Littlefield is reported very ill bat we trast she may live many
more years, not. only for her own sake, bnt for
tbat of ber family and many friends.
Bev. F. H. Eveletb, son of James H. Eve.
letb of Dnrbam, who bas bsen a missionary to
Burmah for the past five yeais, is on his way
is
home and
arrive
this
expected to
His wile, vs bo accompanied him, is
mouth.
qaite unwell and was ordered home by the resident physician.
Hon. John W. Sanborn if Wolfboro is prominently mentioned as a candidate for general
superintendent ot tbe Eastern railroad.
Tbe correspondent of the Herald says: “Daring ber trip to Florida, Mrs. Clafiin visited
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe at her place,
‘Mandarin’, on the Sc. John’s river. Mr. and

Stowe have their twin daughters with
Their only son has, I Lear, accepted
them.
tbe charge of an Episcopal parish in a remote
part of Maine, and, after his marriage to Miss
Monroe of Cambridge, Mass., which is fixed
for next week, he and his bride will reside
Mrs.

Miss Monroe is a sister of Mr. C. Kirk
Monroe, formerly connected with journalism in
this city, and now on the staff of the New York
there.’’

Times.
Mr. Shaw, if the Falmouth Hotel, will
model a bust of Dr. Tewksbury. Tbe doctor i
improving in health and bas gone on a trip to
Boston and New York.
Capt. Edwatd Mulligan,

first

mate of tit
has resigned

Forest City, with rare generosity
his place in favor of Capt. Dooghty. tbe second
mate, because he considered Capt. Doughty
needed the position more and the company had
decided a rednet'on of force necessary.
Miss Mary Ellen O’Donnell of Lewiston,
Who haB been filliDg the position of organist at
Catholic Cathedral for tbe past eight
mouths, bas letdeied her resignation and reWhile organist at tbe Caiheturned home.
tbe

dral Miss O’Donnell endeared herself to all tbe
members Of tbe choir by her genial and ladylike manners and all those with whom she became

Mr. Joseph Levy, the popular tailor, has
moved to 02 Exchange street, where he offers a
splendid stock of goods to tbe public which he
will make up iu the most fashionable style.

Reflection* Cast Upon Hr.

Ostrich
All

days

on old Saco road,
Portland—Samuel H. Colesworthy, Jr, to
John W. Clapp, house and land on Myrtle
street.
Yarmouth—Wm. Bates to John A. Seaonry,
homestead house aDd lot.
Baldwin—Moses R. Dyer to LorenzoS. Gammon, 50 acres lot No. 16, 5 h raoge.
Freeport—Mary E. Burt to Lucien J. B'.aisdell, 3 4 of an acre of land.
Jeremiah G. Duran to Lacy McFarland, land
and bnildtogs.
Lucy A McFarlaud to Elizabeth D. Diio,
land and buildings.
Cnmberland—Elizabeth G. Powell to Job
Black, 8i acres lot No. 70.
Cape Elizabeth—Woi H. Smith to Sawyer
& Tarbox, 23 acres, 30 sq. rods land.

The Balaam overcomes a tendency

F.

Buckfield—Morrill & Gardoer, gtnl. store,
die; now J, C. Morrill.
Calais- Jas Lamb, gro. sold oat.
Gardiner—Winslow & Merrill, boots and
shoes, die
Hanover—Gardner & Hutchins, genl. store,
die; F. H. Huicbins.
Houlton— J. A. Brown & Co., dry goods, die;
now J. A. Browu.
Lewiston—O. T. Campbell & Co., gro. sold
to G. N. Me.nfield

March town

meeting, have nearly completed thsir work.
Tbe va'nailou of tbe town will be somewhat
increased, ,and the rate p-r cent, of taxation
will probably he reduced from that of last
year.
The switch track of tbe Portland & Rochester Railroad is to be extended some two or
three hundred feet, to better accommodate

Cumberland District Lodge.
The Cumberland District Lodge, 1. O. of G.
T will bold a picnio session with Saco Biver
Lodge at Steep Falls next Wednesday—organ-

the large freight business done here.
Knightville.

pleasing

Mrs. Beals.
This lady always
shows good taste in her selections, and she recited “Beantifnl Snow” with dramatio
power,
was

Low

Prices.

ing, banishes hoarseness and cures all bronchial and tracheal infiimmation. If you have a
cough, use it "early and often.” All DruggistB
sell it.

Oxygenated

Dyspepsia.

may5

LATNER,

539

Stanley Morgan, M. D.,
STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

106 ELIOT

N* B.—All
received.

fully appreciated.
Temperance,

!

ization of the Ledge to commence at 9 o’clock,
bn-iness session to contiooe tbe entire forePublic meetings will be held in tba
noon.
cbnrcb afternoon and evening.
Arrangements
have been made witb tbe Portland and Ogdenburg Bailroad for one fare for the ronnd trip.
Trains leave Eastern depot at 7 1-2 a. m., and
at 21-2 p. m. Interesting speakers will be in
attendance and address the meeting.
Music
will be famished

Deering.

by the Perham Quartette of

letters answered

Congress Street.

in

36

India

mySd&wlw*

Pearl,

Jet

a Yard and

and

selling at Halt

Up.
Buttons

Fancy

CUPS,

Street,

539
my5

Actual Value.

their

CONGRESS

JOSEPH LEVY,

such as

arc

Small family. No postals answered.
K F. KOBEY, No. Turner, Me.

l£lm

8

on

the Largest and Best
Assortment ot

his counters

—

FOR

materials

embraces the

and made up in

W. M. Furbush &

verv

a

Farrington Block,
Organs sold

very superior manner.

EXCHANGE

my5

$3.00.

STREET.

$3.00.
Ok THE

—

1000
Foreign and Domestic Quilts, embracing some of tbe finest goods
ever oflfered in this
city, 'these
goods were bought from tbe assignee ot a bankrupt New Fork
jobber and importer, and will be
sold folly twenty-five per cent, less

H. M. $. PINAFORE,

to

wituess the Grand Performance of

—

AT

BOSTON
with (he

THE

Generously

so

1st-Customers are SURE to flod
such hoots as they want, in quality, price and fit.
2d

No other store in this city receives
Burt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.
3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull liue ot first-class
stock and work.
No other store has so excellent an assortment ot low and medium priced boots for Men, Women and Children.

convinced.

M. G. PALMER.
mh5

MAY

WEDNESDAY,

7,

PURE ICE!
Burnham & Dyer,

TICKETS, good Portland to Boston, on Regular Trains of either Road Wednesday, and for return passage Wednesday or Thursday,

Reduced to $3.00.
Secured Seats for Matinee and Gailroad Tickets,
sale at ALLENS UNION PASSENGER AGENCV, 28 Exchange Stbeet, Portland.
D. J. Flanders,
Lucius Tuttle.
G. T. A B. & JI. R. K. G. P. & T. A K. R. R.
my503tis

on

"tT"SMITH,

long and favorably known in connecBowdoin House atBruDswick,
Seaside House at Harpswel),
has leased the hotel formerly known as the
__,Adam8 House, located on Temple street.
anu will open it to the public (o-day as a
First-Class Hotel on the European
1‘Ian.
So

with ihe
tion
and also the

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,

Having stored

full stock of PITKE ICE, will
furnish

a

FAMILIES. STORES

& VESSELS

Any lesired quantity, at the lowest prices
Season 1879. Customers Solicited*

SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEASON:
HONTHLV RATE!),

10 lbs, daily
$1.35
“
15 “
1,75
“
20 “
2.25
20 cents per hundred by the cake.
'•
“
25
single hundred.
febl8

istf

The house has been completely renovated and

1-2 Years

Goud Rooms 50 to 75 Cents per Day.
alt
my5

TO THE

JPUBLIC.

The subscriber takes this opportunity to thank his
many friends for former patronage, and informs
them and the public that he has opened bis

HAND MOUS STABLE,
35 AND 37 GREEN ST,.

(opposite the City Hay 8cales), not surpassed, if
equalled, in the State, where oe is ready to furnish
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY OR HACK TEAMS at
Special attention is called to its light,
venidaiion and drainage, as a home for boarding
horses
B^“N. B —I still retain my old office—No. 4, next
door to City Hotel—which is connected to tbo new
short notice*

one

by telephone.

COME AND »Efi ME.

J.

W.

mj3

ROBINSON,

Proprietor.
dim

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

463 Congress St, Deering Block,
store formerly occupied by Schumacher Bros.

Goods all New and Fresh,

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts,
1,.

JORDAN.

ap22

CARPET

&c.

dim

BEATING

Portland &

Vicinity.

We would respectfully call your attention to

large facilities

for

our

retinishing

four cents per yard, with a reduction on
110 yards and over. Carpets called for. beaten
and returned.
No. 13 IJNION STREET.
eod2m
ap9

TERMS

of every description. Having the best ot help, all
the modern machinery, and over one hundred difierem shapes to select from, we leel confident we can
suit you Ail our data wired ready for trim-

CARRIAGES.

Gi Da Ba FISK & GOaj

$3.00 UP.

SEASON OF 1879.

)

Straw Factory, 98 and 100 Cross St
mays

eod3t

STATE OF

MAINE,

Cl'mbf.bland,

ss.
May 5th, A. D. 1879.
give notice that on the Iweniy-sixth day
ot April, A. D. 1H79, a Warrant in Insolvency
was is-ued by Na'hao Cleaves, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency lor said County ot Cumberland, against
the eBtaie of
DWIGHT C. HOLDER, of Portland,
In said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on bis own petition ti'ed on the Iwemy-htth day of
A,ril, A. D. 1879, to which date iulerest on claims is
to be computed ; That th; paymeut ot any debts to
or by said Debtor, and the deliver, or transter of any
pr. perty by him are lorbidden by law; That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to prove their
debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate
will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be hoiden at
the Probate Court room in said Portland, on MONDAY, the nineteenth day ot May, A. D 1879, at ten
o’clock in tlie forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger oi the Court of Insolvency lor said County ot Cumberland.
dlawSwM
n>y5
to

STATE OF MAINE.
May 5ili, A. D. 1879.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth
dayot April, A. D. 1879. a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
CHARLES H. BREWER, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
ss.

bis own petition, filed on the twenty-eighth day of
April, A. D.jl879, to which date interest on claims is
be computed: That the paymeut ot any debts to
3
or by sa:d debtor, and the delivery or transfer of
any property by him are forbidden by law; That a
meeting ot the Creoitors of said Debtor, to prove
their debts and choose one or more assignees of his
estate, will be held at a Court cf Insolvency to be
hoiden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland,
on MONDAY, the nineteenth
day ot May, A. D.
1879, at ten o’clock in the lorenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.

on

to

E R. BROWN,
of the Court of Insol-

..

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger
vency for said County of Cumberland.
my5
dlaw2wM

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss :
May 5th. A. D. 1879.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth
rflHlS
JL day of April, A. D 1879, a Warrant in Insol-

Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of
Carriages in A. L THE POPULAR AND
LEADING STYLES—the product of my own
factory—all of flrBt-class material and workmanship.
ALSO a general assortment of lower priced
from
CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS*’ which must
be sold.
N. B.-REPAIRING in all Us hrancbes at
reasonable prices.
ap29d2m

H«USE_LOrS!

QK DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS on Danfort!)
Fletcher, Orchard, Vaughn, Cliffoul an.
Bprut’Streets. For sale by
myBe)G6w

4

ROOMS
PLEASANT
reasonable rates.

AND GOOD BOARD a

NO. 63 SPRING STREET.

AND

OF

A new article which has no equal for Washing
Clothes cleaning Paint, Window Glass, Vlarb e, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper tbau soap. No lady after she has once

CO.,

loo COMMERCIAL STREET.
Proprietors for the State of Maine. Caorattsm
wanted in erery town in Unit e. mhlid3m

FOK SALE.
One of the Oldest and U *st
Places iu Portland.

Business

MESSRS.
Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnishstore.

OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

Mr.

Nutter Bros. & Co., 29 Marhct Sq
PORI LAND ME.

William S.

IN

We are
now
daily receiving
large invoices ot stylish Spring
«*ood«, and we are now able to

tf

kei closely and secure every desiruble article in our line as soon as
new goods appearWe have just
received an
immense stock ot
Black silks and
Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in ibis city. We also desire to call
special ..tieniion to our large stock
ot Fancy Goods, every article ol
which has recemly
been
purchased. *'ur Hid Glove and Cor-

Department

F. ,1. ROMS & CO.,
Congress Street, cor. Brown.
mb12
eodtf

Spring and Summer,
I

101 MIDDLE STREET,

Port/an

Me.

Wrddiog, Reception
YisiliugCa'ds, Business l ards,
Bill and Letter lfl> actings,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Door Plates and Numbers,
and

Yoar attention is called to this new business in
Portland, sucb work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new
mb‘21
d2m*

For

Sale«

Block ol Watches, Jewelry, Hardware
Crockery. Iron and Steel, of Chas. Twambly,
& Son, 81 Main street. Saco. Terms cash.
A lare
chance for business.
H. FAIRFIELD, Assignee.

THE

Saco, April 21,1879.

can now

BURLISGM, IOWA, WATER WOES
Fund Sixes,

DUE

Iutfrest May anil November in New

York

We ofler the unsold portion ot the above issue.

Perkins, Livingston, Post

Co.,

NO. 28 NASSAU SI’.. NEW TORE.

Received.

Alexander's Best Kid
GLOVES,
New Spring Shades, Tor onlj §1.25
CHARLES CUsfis & CO.,

a

pair

ap21__mf
For Sale.
“COMMERCE,** of Newburyport.
107 31-100 tons
SCHOONER
measurement, copper botBuilt
new

at

Newburyport

—

A. S.

POE

—

PINE AND HA JIB LIN OP TROY, N. Y.
for tbe sale oi tbeir

Linen Collars and Cuffs,
and are now prepared to offer tbeir good* to tbe trade
at Jlanafaetaren’ Price*.
apSdtl

COMPENSATORY ART.

L.

F.PINGEEeTno.

28 Hieb

St.,

(aid No. 8) Portland, Me., Manufacturer of ArtitlcUl Limbs and Surgical Apparatus, Uynecbnlogicat
Operating Table and Chairs, Double na*s Viols,
’Cellos, Violas, aod Violins made and repaued. Also
Spirit Lerels, Patterns. Models, and all Jobs requiring skill and experience, at prices adapted to tbe
times.

m;2d&wlm

SALE.

and

DWELLING HOUSE For Sale in
Kniglltrille, Cape Elizabeth. Inquire of
CHAS. LINDA 1.1,, near Town House.
iod2w
ap25

STORE

AUCTION SALES.

be found in Portland, and at as low prices fo
good work as any ono. Call and examine.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Fernald,

OP STAIRS, 237

Salinoen 35 and 37 Exchange St.

MIDDLE STREET.

F. O. BAILEY.

✓

P. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

d2w

ap28

0. W. ALLIS.

Regular sale ol Furniture gnd General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

Fcrnald’s Patent Shank Button
can now he had at Chadbonrn dc
Kendall’s; wholesale and retail.

AUCTIONEERS,

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART,
will open this day

a

Plum Street, Portland, Me.

very fine lino cf

Foreign andDomestic
SPRING

OVERCOMINGS AND

Auction Sale every Saturday at 10 A. M.
Agenla lor the celebrated Concord Harncee

160,000

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
sp8dtt

In

Bargains

FURNITURE, CiUPETINGS,

CROCKERY A PLATED WARE. |

FEET

OF

LUMBER

SUITINGS,

and will offer them to the trade or at retail at

Adams &

in 1807 of oak, and Ga!-

vanized fastened. Now at Proviucetown. For particulars inquire of
JOSHUA PAINE.
Proviucetown, April 19, 1879.
ap23-3w*

Robinson,

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

Plb25___dtf
WE SHALL OPEN NEW LOT

G-arments
SATURDAY,

VICKERY

MAY 3.

LEIGHTON,
d3t

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

mj2

NO. 493 COiVGBESS STREET.

tom.

AOXlNTa

BY

AUCTION,

MONDAY, May 5th, at 10 o'clock, at Piaster
Mills Wharf, we shall sell about 160M feet of
Lumber, consisting of Boards 2 and 3 inch Plank,
Timber &c„ See. Sold in ota to suit. Sale positive,
as he o.ncr i- leaving the State,
r ©• BAILS* Si CO., Auctioneer*.
ap29illw

ON

Assignee’s Sale ot Rent Estate.
Court for Cumberauction on
the premises, on Friday
day ol ffloy
next, unless sooDer disposed ot at private tale, the
following real estate situated iu Portlend m said
County, belonging to the estate of David Keazer,
and assigned to me by his assignment under and pursuanl to ibe 70th chapter of ibe Revised States viz:
The two-story wooden house, No 28 Clark street,
suitable for I wo families, up and down siairs tent,
with Secontaining ten (if) finished rooms,
btgo, now tents for ,228 per year, will be sold at
o'clock
F
Ml
three
Also the three story brick store No. 203 (old No.
103) Middle street, now reuts tor ,960 per year, on
which is a mortgage to the Portland Savings Bank
tor ,6000 and Intel est from Dec. 20, 1878. at 7 tier
^
o'clock m.
eenr will he sold at
Tbe s.le will be f all the right title and Interest
which said Keazer had In and io said property ai the
time ot making said
January 2t, '879,
and all the light, title and mierest the -in which I
have uy virtue thereof, subject io ad lucuu branrea.
Terms cash upon Ueuveiy of deed.
Deposit required
at time of sale. Pret bee may be teen at any hour
during the dav up to the time ot sale.
GEO. F. HOLMES, Assignee of David Keazer.
from the Probate
BY landhortty
County 1 than sell by public
the ninth
au

&

ap28_l«r
Just

have Just been appointed

as can

Good

1902.

dtf

Chadbourn & Kendall

FOR GENTIUM GARMENTS

•

THE

mh3t

FOR

large an asrortment of

as

GOODS

NOTICE.

Sinking

show

ap22U3w

Office of the City Treasurer, I
Burlington, Jowa. J
Coupons of the Burlingion Water Works
Sinking Fund Six per cent. BoDds. maturing
May lsi, 1879. will be paio on presentation at the lmporters* and Tradtrs* National Bank, in the City of
New Yoik, on aud alter that date
O. FT. SCHENCK,
Treasurer ot the City ot Burlington, Iowa.

STREET,

Oppa.ile Chestnut Street, Portland.

kept constantly

499

ENGRAVER & PLATE PRIMER,
(Casco Bank Block,}

Is

lull ol the best makes as well as
low priced Goods. Please remember that we shall not allow onrselves to be undersold.

1879.

Lowell,

408 CONGRESS

show n very desirable stock ot tbe
most lasliionatilc styles. It Is onr
determination to watch the mar-

set

IliTTER K8&OS.& Co.

mhll

Paper Hangings

—

DRY GOODS!

MII.K STREET.

Boarders Wanted.

F. A. Ross & Co. Window Shades
geandDpening
Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

CO ALINE.

ing

dtt

EASY!

COALINE

House,

m}2

A PLEASURE

WASHING-DAY*-MADE

MAINE

Preble

CONGRESS STREET.

The Best.!

—

HOUSECLEANING

vency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of

ALBERT BILLINGS, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on bis own
petiiioD, tiled on the twenty-eighth day
of April, A. D. 18/9, to which date interest on claims
is to be computed; That the payment of any debts tc
or by said
Debtor, and the delivery or transter of any
property by him are lorbiddeu by law; that a Meeting
of the Creditors of said Debtor, to prove their debts
and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court ot Insolvency to be holdeu at the
Probate Court Room in said Portland on MONDAY,
the nineteenth
day of May, A. D. 1879, at ten o’eloei
in the lorenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, a=t Messenger of the Court of Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland.
my3
dlaw2wM

Under

STYLES

492 and 494 (New totor) Congress St,

ming without extra charge.

my5d2w*

WE IRE ILL REM, LET THE RUSH BEGIN 1

FROM

GOODS!

STRAW

T. C. IIEBSEY,

No. 13 IJnion St.

Children’s and Boys’ Overcoats ot alt ages will be
lound in Ibi, department.

dtf

used Coaline will be without it
For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Cali for circular.

TO IHE LADIES OF

THIS

CARD

A

Up.

IpianosI PRIC ES

re

so that it will rank second to none of its
in the State
Both House and Restaurant will
be under M-. Smi h’a charge, and meals of the best
can be obtained at all hours.

Cumberland,

ages.

same

free.

KRANICH & BACH

furnished,

THIS

Two piece Blouse Knits are the prevailing solo this
Sprln g tor Bays from 4 to 10 yea is. Yet our assortment is immense ol three piece Suits to At Boys ot the

Installments of 23 cts. per day.

size

is

Will purchase a Nobby Brown Melton Overcoat,
which tor style resembles a tar costlier coat.

FROM

1879.

G- D. HILLMAN & C0„
dtl

the] same

SIZES

Son,

ap26

OVERCOATS I

Will buy a new Black Diagonal Overcoat,
as we sold a year ago tor 913.00.
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oImIv V

Ma(ince

4tli

In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

accus-

—

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel

Patronized!

SPRING

00

K

work

Is

are

lor Custom Gar-

Cut and made to fit equal to the best in the land. All
^ades and patterns
Why have them made when
you can get as good style and fit lor hall the money.

i
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and

MR. J.

MEN” who

prices

excessive

THEATRE,

of Boston Favorites.
Evening Entertainments.

crew

on

STVLISH VOUNG

paying

P.M.T.A.L.0.0.M

Portland.

Catalogues mailed

dim

—

Why
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SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE,

JOSEPH- LETT,
NO, 92

PALMER’S STORE

tomed to
ments.

Spring

eod2w

ORGANS

PANTS, VESTS AND SUITINGS

•

edtolbc

a

SMITH AMERICAN

—

EASTERN R R. and
BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

Do You Ask

VWViVV

Exchange Street,

FASHIONABLE STILE

STREET.
_(i&Wtl

%VII

Street.

Specialty.

ap23

JOINT SPECIAL EXCURSION

ap2i

At the price we pride onrselves on having the nobA A hiest line ot Sails io be found In New England. Es■ ■■■ peciady our GENTLE«. SACK SUITS are recommend-

tastefully

and

used in the best Art Establishments in
New York and Boston.

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
Artists'

LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW

MIDDLE

$10 oO and $30.00 our assortment is so large and varied mat ibe words fall us to express the many styles
and truly great inducements that we are prepared tP
offer.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,

the ivvi.i. irivnnnv

COMMODIOUS STORE

Vie desire »he public to call and examine our assortSuits; we think that we give more lor
the money than can be obtained elsewhere.

meut of $10.00

d2w*

Framed from Choice Patterns

STREET.

_dtf

REMOVAL 1

shown in Maine

STIIDLEY,

ml iffW
If I

Boston.

PICTURES

best goods that can
be purchased, and 'Jlothiug wilt be cui in the most

253

For a man’s NAVY BLUE FLANNEL SUIT-Sack Coat,
Pant and Vest. Haring bought the entire production
of one mill ot ibis line of goods, we now
propose to
give benefit ol our purchase to onr customers.

Wanted.
CAPABLE woman who thoroughly understands

trimmings,

From 30 Cents

This stock

than same quality could be manufactured today. 10O Doz. Tdwels,
large size, Four lor 23 Cts. Three
grades T’urkiyi Bath Towels at
halt price. The above is one ot the
best purchases I have ever been
able to get bold ot, and I propose
to give my customers the benefit of
it and sell them at the prices
marked on each lot, to advertise
and help start mv spring trade.

fill

Ijyllww

QUASSIA CHIPS FOR SALE.

No.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FABRICS

dtf

Frock Suit, made of'UNION
5r*J,P«,'«base
HULLS’
fancy Striped Casslmere.
The same grade ot
goods were sold last season at $10.00 a suit.

great variety,

The Largest and Sest Stock of

mhl9

ft fill

Owl W

as

Opp. Portland Savings Bank,

3 Free Street Block, Portland.

lb

WHOLESALE A\I» RETAIL.

lias removed lrom No. 211 Federal Street to the

Samuel Thurston,

A A A Tb? cheapest Suit ever shown under the sun will buy
working man’s Double and Twist fancy Striped Cou
VIVV
tfr
tonade Suit-Sack Coat, Pant and Vest.

FRENCH AND BRETON LACES

where he has

BOUGHT

^

McFarland,

QUASSIA

A tarm work.

GRASS FRINGES.
marabout

«lay

same

MANUFACTURER OF

my5

dlw

ever

BARGAINS !

guaranteed or money returned.
VA trial ia earnestly solicited.
Address letters and make P. O. orderB payable to

tvm. t.

to

consumption, strengthens weak aDd heals sore
lungs, remedies painful and asthmatic breath-

steamer

Gray.

this evening.

readirgs by

a

Businen Change*.
Tbe following business changes are reported
in this State the past week:
Portland—Sbunleff and Warren dis.
Baugor—H. W. Fiske, gro. sold out.
Belfast—L. A. Knowltoo, gro. sold to Frank

Mirk

entertainment has ever
been given in Knightville than that of
Sunday,
May 4tn, under the anspio-s of the Reform
much
cannot
be
Club Too
said io favor of the
Old F Iks choir, led by Dr. Buzzell, nor of tbe

Thompson launched

D.C. Golder, millinery, Portlacd, is reported
in insolvency.
H. H. Berry, general store, East Somoer, is
rerorted in insolvency.
Palmer, Maddox & Brooks, spool manufacturers, Hollis (Bar Mills), are reported failed.
Lewis A. Farrar, general store, North Turner, is repotted failed. Will probably pay 75
Oents ou #1.
Will S. Jones, apothecary, Princeton, is reported failed and lelt town.
Joho Brule ham, shingles, &e., Colombia, is
reported in voluntary insolvency.

to

Saciarnppa.
The appraisers, elecied at the

and her effort

Fancy Feathers,

Dr. Morgan’s Bile Specific,
A certain cure of Jaundice, Bilious
Affections, and
all Derangements of tfce Stomach and liver.
Sent
free to any address on receipt of $1. Satisfaction

Appropriately

week:

attempt to ran 19 miles
Wormwood walk-15 at Weston

Hall, SaocarapDa,

Mr.

Failure
The following failures are reported by the
Commercial Bulletin in this state for tbe past

Fedestbiamsm—Mr. Driscoll has postponed his Ruckland walk for one week.
The Advertiser affirms, and the San denies,
Sherman.
H. Donkasun is

since

eatlitr bnilt craft.
A fishing schooner, built for a Salem party
B
named W.
Keen, launched 24;b nit, makes
three vessels placed in tbe water from Thompson’s yard the last ten days, leaving five others
upon tbe stocks, a large ship and a batqne,
each partly plunked, a fruiter and a fishing
schooner in frame, and ready to lanncb in one
week, a finely modeled fishing vessel of about
30 tons bmlding for Capt. Silas P. Grant and
others of Cape Porpoise.

buildiDgs.
Scarboro—Hannah F. Nason to Jonathan
Bootbby. lot of fresh marsb
Jonathan Buothby to Ezra C. Milliken, land

with

Arnueouavpart.

improvements apon the

Transfers.
Tbe following transfers of real estate were
recorded in this county Saturday:
Casco—Elizabeth B. Walker to Charles H.
Euw»rds, 50 acres lot No. 19,10th range, with
Real Estate

walk

ui

of the same siz?, which with another fioisbed
last month makes three boats of like model
• ad construction, all in
the line of porgie
steamers said to be very saperior vessels end

/

this state.

a

and

Unquestionably

at

COATS,

Launched from TbompsuL’s yard a
fine
porgie steamer of about 100 feet in length and
ol 100 tons capacity, bnilt for New York parti s through tbe Portland Machine Company,
wno faruiehtd the engine and machinery. Ten

held several important t dices in that city, died
He was a native of Fryebnrg in
Saturday.

arranged

—

FINE FRENCH FLOWERS

Children do not Die of the croup to whom
Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs is
administered. Parents will do well to remember this fact and keep a medicine, which saved
so many lives, in the house ready for an emer-

Just Received!

Kenbebunkpobt, May 3.

the Cathedral of tbe Immaculate Conception,
vir. Gorman assumed charge yesterday and acquitted himselt very creditably.
Geo. W. Fifield, a resident of Cambridge,
Mass., for more than forty years, and Who

No more

no

mjituuiiiiii|i

a

while C. P.

Mr J. F. Smith will open tbe Merchants
Exchange Hotel, formerly the Adams House,
to tbe public, on the European plan.

THE CO.H-

The committee of tha Council to whom was
referred tbe investigation of tbe present condition and quality of the liqnors in tbe Stary
Agency, visited Portland un tbe 2lst day of
April, and proceeded at once to discharge the
duty assigned them.
They visited the Agency
and began the investigation as best they could
They found it difficult to determine the quality
of tbe liquors by any invoice or analysis previously made. There were in the ageDcy a large
amount of various kinds of liqnors esiimated by
thwAgent to be of the value of $12,000. In
order ta arrive at curiec* conclusions the committee fonnd it necessary to call in tbe aid of
praotical and scientific men.
They engaged a
practical liqaor dealer from Boston, who made
several tests.
They also caused samples of a
greater portion of the liquors to be analyzed by
two state assayists, and tbe committte were
pleased to learn that tbe three gentlemen thus
employed as experts came substantially to the
same conclusion iu regard to tbe quality of the
various liquors subjected to their examination
and analysis. The committee availing themthe
selves
facts
thus
|of
developed
determined that there was in the agency a
quantify of whiskey amounting to about 14
barrels and a quantity of brandy amounting 10
about 8 barrels, which would not stand the
test, aud the committee were.of the opinion that
said liqnors not being such as tbe law coxtemplaied should be kept for sale, should not
be taken by Mr. Bigelow, the newly appointed
Iu addition to the foregoing named
agent.
impure liquors tbe committee found in tbe
9
agency barrels cf liquor called M. rum who n
they aid not feel safe in passing upon, as the
report of one of the assayists indicated iis bad
character.
They therefore determined that
said M. rum should be subjected to a futtber
and mote specific analysis by compeieut assayists to be selected by Messrs. Chase and Bigelow, and that said rum should be accepted or
rejected according to tbe results of said analysis. The committee at their first visit were informed by ti e State Agent that the aforesaid
whiskey had not been essayed and he could
not vouch ferns purity.
Tbe committee as tbe result of their observation and experience iL|ihis examination have
Come 10 tbe conclusion that it is nut safe for
the State agent to bay on stamp goods, for
one stamp l qnors are rectified liqnors wbicn
Dave been now or lesstampe<ed with, and are
liable to coutain poison wnicb unfits tbem for
medical or mechanical purposes.
There is so
much lraud in liquors that neither tbe State
Agent, nor tbe Town A-ent, nor tbe people
are able to determine whether they are pare or
not.
In older ta be safe tbe liquors should
have both the Stamps of tbe manufacturer and
tbe government upon tbe cask before any
reliance can be placed upon tbem and even
then there is great chance for deception, and
tbe liquors suould ty
bought of tbe most
reliable bouses iu the country.
The tact that
liquors are imported goods is not necessarily a
of
their
guaranty
puriiy. The Oraudy iejected
by iho committee was imported and taken
directly from tbe bonded warehouse by Mr.
Chase. The comtuiliee are of the opinion that
the Legisla ure should take the subject iuto
consideration and see it some means cannot be
adopted to msare 10 tbe people a pure artice
wb ch may be safely used for medical and
mecbauical purposes.
H H. Monroe, chairman.
[Signed]

Mr, George Gorman, organist of S’. Vkcett’i
church, Soath Boston, has, at the invitation of
Bishop Healy, accepted tbe position of ipgauitt

has

ALSO

—

DRESS TRIMMINGS

official report, which will be submitted:

acqoaiuted.

that Toole

SATINS AND CAUSES.

The Dirigo Shovel Handle Co. are having a
large sale of their patent handle, manufactured
at New Portland.

Bitters care

BIG

funded.

To be Found in the City.

was

morrow.

SILKS,

92

Tbe committee of tbe Executive Council,
Consisting of Messrs. Monroe of Tbomsston,
Cbase of Portland, Brown of Fairfield and
Fogg of Lewiston, who were appointed to examine tbe State Liquor Agency, were iu session at the Falmouth Hotel Friday and Saturday. aud ou Saturday drew up the following

CARRIE WINSLOW.

In Match, 1878, as the brig Carrie Winslow,
owned by J. S. Winslow and others, of this

city,

SiTIN W fill. fiR. RIBBONS,

S. B.-IT WILL MS ELL REPAY YOU
TO EXAMINE OUR PRICES.

Chase.

on.

Brief Jo tings.
teachers monthly

Ladies’ and Misses’ Hals in Canton,
Milan Imitation and Real Chips,

aggregate cut on the Kennebec the present
65 000,000 in round numbers, or abont
12,000,000 less than the out of 1878.
season

Small Portion of the Liquors Refused,
but

Verdict in Furor of the Plaintiff.

J. Welch. For using truck without put-

ting Dumber

Fl tl, ASSORTMENT OF

A

COUNTY.

15,000,000 feet of lumber have been cut and
hauled 10 to the east side of Moosehead, and
There were
there are 10,000,000 feet to come.
abont 10,000 000 cut on Dead river, which added
to the 30,000,000 cut ou Moose river, make tbe

matter of how loDg standing. This infallible remedy has never been known to f*il. Sentfiee on receipt
of$l to any address; It affords instantaneous relief, and unless a cure is effected within twenty-one
days from first application the money shall be re-

no

For several days tbe PeDobscot river has
been extremely high, and Friday night a boom
in the Mattawamksag gave way and five million feet of logs went adrift.

gency.

_MISCELLAN EO U S.

TO CURE

MILLINERY iEUEOMATlSlH
| JUST
OPEYEO]

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

SITTEE.

A

WbsK All Ollier Eemedies Haye Failed
I* MS. MORGAH
GUARANTEES

COUNTY.

Tbe Colby University Seniors have secured
the Germanic orchestra for commencement.
Itev. J. F. Elder of New Vork will preach the
sermon before tbe Boardman Missionary Society.

The State Agency.

cases.

Siny days each. Committed.

Gen. Charles Megguire of New Gloucester, accompanied by his
wife and another lady, was driving past the
Universal 1st church in Pownal, the horse took
fright at a falling chimney and became unmanageable. The carriage was finally overturned
and tbe occupants thrown out. GeD. Megguire
bad a tlb broken, and received other injuries,
while his wife was also severely bruised. Tbe
other lady escaped with a few scratches. The
General is over 80 years old.
as

KENNEBEC

display
OF

B.isinn. ronipht.

mum.

BEF0KE JUDGE HEIGHT.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Wednesday afternoon,

End

| NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

•

Miss

The last performances of "Whims” and
"Civil War” were given at Mnsio Hall and
Portland Theatre respectively Saturday uigbt.
The former company opens at the Howard
A then

_

NEW ADVERTISEMEWTS,

$5,000.

Charlotte Hawes. The Boston Advertiser of May 1st says, "Her dialect is
good, her facial expression fine, and her voice
melody. It is a delight simply to listen to h»r.”
Mrs. Faooie Hawes will sing "Dove Sono” by
Mozart, "Slumber Soug” by Mohriog, “3*vourueen Dreiish” and "Venetian Gondola
Song” by Stigelli.

riuuiripnl Coart.

STATE NEWS
*

SOMERSET

Yesterday morning when Mr. and Mrs.
Smith awoke, Mr. Smith remarked he had
slept better than usual. His wife said she
would go down stairs and see about breakfast,
and would call him when it was ready. Soon
after she retarned to call him and found her
husband lying on the floor, with only bis shirt
and ironsers on, and apparently dead. She
roused her son, who slept in the next room, and
called the neighbors, who lifted him on to the
bed, and summoned Hr. Brooks. It was found
that Mr. Smith had died from a sudden attack

NOTES.

For local intrlli

The Bangor Collectorship.
dispatch to the Boston
Herald says it is understood that President
Hayes will next nominate Mr. Wm. P. Hubbard for the Bangor collectorship, and a strong
effort will be made to have this nomidation
confirmed.

Washington

store.

week previous.
While Mr. Sherwood is uot a Rubinstein or
Von Bulow he is, as we have already stated, a
man of artistic judgment, possessing fire and

enthusiasm,

life,

and he thought of going into
partnership with Mr, B. Barnes, Jr, the wellknown insurance agent. This plan fell through,
and last week Mr. Smith had about completed
arrangements to go into partnership with Mr.
Leonard Jordan in the gentlemen’s furnishing
goods business. Up to Saturday night Mr.

pondingly large number of pupils. To listen
to each an interpreter of the leading Composers

Augusta, Frank Pierce
Yatmouih, C. E. Coombs.

auction

W. H

oonDccted—Smith, Tibbetts & Co., hardware—
to buy him out. He bad the feeling that be
would like to buy a place in the country, and
that the change from bnsiness cares wonld have
a beneficial effect upon his health.
His partners accepted the proposition, and Mr. Smith
sold out his interest. After he had disposed of
his interest, however, he complained that he
felt lost without something to do, aiter his ac-

Mr.

ViDainaven,

page-

The community received a sudden shock yesterday morning in the news of the sadden
death of Mr. Albert Smith from apoplexy. Mr.
Smith has bean out of health for the past two
years, and this spring he made a proposition to
the members of the firm with which be was

Miss Thompson gave one of the
most finished and powerful representations of
the character possible and for that reason we
wish oar theatre .going pub'ic Dot to fail to see
her assumption of the title-role tonight
Miss
Thompson’s support Is well spoken of by our

F. M. Burnham

Union Square.
Fryet.urg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, of G. Agrv.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
RockJamf, O. C Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. d. Parker.
Hallo well, C. Hobbs.
'Jhoma ton, S. Deiano.

SMITH.

Sudden Dcnlb from Apsplrxy.

THOMPSON.

List season

Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W.*H. Marrett.

NEW

ALBERT

Tonight Miss Charlotte Thompson wiil ap.
peat at Portland Theatre as Jaoe Eyre in a
dramatization of Charlotte Bronte’s novel.

THE PBE8S.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at t he Periodical
Feceenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Arueiroiig, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden,
Watei house, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welandei, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trams that run out of the city.
Saco, ol L, H«»dedon and H. B Kendrick.
Bath, of J O. Shaw
Lewiston and Aubrn, of Richard Foss.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary

DRAMA.

THE

A

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 5.

BMdetord,

AND

Try Allen Gow’s

PURE CANDiES,
Frrah Every Day and Strictly Parc.

NO.
ap28

566

CONGRESS

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

ly

supplied

assignment,

Portland, April 30. 1879.

F. O. BAILEY St CO., Auctioneer,
d8l

myl

»

We’ve got an order of [the
ordinary
Court to inspect these documents.”
“Where is it?” said Saui, bluntly.
“You’ve got it with you, haven’t you?”
said Choker, carelessly turning to h!s companion. The young athlete fumbled in his
pockets, and declared, with great apparent
vexation, that he must have forgotten to

FBESS.

THE

[From Ca‘sell’8 Magazine.]

What Became of ‘‘Sam.”

bring

It was generally supposed that Sam was'
what is called “deficient.-’
As to his own
family, they were sure of it: at all events,
they treated him as if he was so. Not that
they were unkind to him; on the contrary,
they were all very fond of “poor old Sam,’’
but it seemed to be taken for grantea that
Whatever he said was not worth noticing, and
almost everything he did was to be made fun
of more or less. He was, in fact, the family
butt, though shafts were, as a rule, tipped
with good nature so as Dot to hurt his feel-

But,

putting it.
Now, Sam had a sister, Mary, of whom he
was especially fond.
Perhaps it was because

;A

D'juaLC pcvyj

the church, saying in a most
“I forbid the banns.”

emphatic

uui

way,

on

until his father plucked him by the arm and
made him sit down. But no one for a moment thought it was anything more than a
very unaccountable freak of “poor old

Sam’s.”
No sooner
was

assailed

budged

an

J

<..,nA,£A;nl

—

1—-

-.'I

—

where a far more grave deficiency is to be
fouod in those who, by constantly laughing
at it, run the risk of making it a lite-long
imbecility. Sam’s relatives never laughed at
him again after the first visit he paid them,
though they often laughsd with him, for his
drollery wa’s inexhaustible. He never married, but bis sister Mary kept house for him,
and was perhaps a great deal happier than
she would have beeu anywhere else.

every face, but it quickly
gave way to the ludicrous as Sam was seen
standing up in the middle of the pew, looking
the clergyman steadily io the face, as much
as to say, “There now; get over that if you
can!” The clergyman was so amused that
he had to rush on with the service to prevent
any unseemly display, while Sam's kindred
in the square pew were in every attitude of
painfully restrained amusement.
And there he stood unabashed and defiant

Surprise was

———

I-

villagers were interchanging glances, some
even cautiously rising a little to peep into the
un

never

ancieuts while Sam was away; but he came
back in due time, and reported that the case
had come on before the Judge, and that his
Lordship had made an order i" their client’s
favor. “Did he ask you any questions?”
inquired Mustay. “Oh, yes! and I answered
them,” said Sam; but be did not mention,
for be did not know it, nor will it be mentioned in the memoir of the learned Judge
when it comes out, that, accustomed as he
was to ready answers, it had actually crossed
bismind for a moment that the fanny little
lawyer’s clerk would make a capital witness
—he waste ready, and said neither more nor
less than was wanted.
Whether a good
witness would always
make a good lawer we need not decide; but
it is ceriaiu that, m the coarse of time, Sam
made a very good one indeed.
He was one
of those cot uncommon cases where sup-

from the electric shock of hearing them; the

utu

ha was, he

urged.
member,”
“All right, Mustay,” was the cheery reI’m about. The best way
what
I
know
plv;
to’learu to swim is to ha pitched neck and
heels into deep water ”
The
suspeuse was great among the

aversion to him became intense.
The day was fixed tor the wedding, and the
Sunday had arrived when, in deference to
Mary’s particular wish, though very much
against Mr. Su Leger’s inclination, the baous
were to be published in church.
The Freres
were iu their place—a great square pew in
front of the pulpit. The names were read
oot in due course.
Mary was recovering

u<

as

he

she was nearest to his age, but It was more
likely because she placed a little more confidence in him than the others did; it wasn’t
much, but It was more thau he^gut from any
of the rest.
He wonld do anything for Mary, and when
a certain Mr. St. Leger iu the neighborhood
took a fancy to her, it was amusing to see
how Sam resented the engagement.
This
Mr. St. Leger had lately come in the neighborhood—no one knew where from; but he
had plenty of money aud very agreeable
manners, and was a general favorite in the
Frera family.
Sam, however, never liked
him from the first, and when at length he became Mary Frere’s
accepted suitor, Sam’s

twin.

little

inch. “I tell yon what it is,” he said, with
all the coolness imaginable, “it you two don’t
leave the office this minute, I’ll send for a
Constable.”
There was no need to attempt that difficult
operation. They were only trying it on, and
with an affectation of injured innocence, Mr.
Choker and his satellite withdrew.
On another occasion, after Sam had been
some months in the office, his uncle came
oat of his room one day and bade him go
down at once to Jadges’ chambers and look
after some case that was to come on there.
“It is a thing that requires yon to have yonr
wits about you to do that, for you come face
to face with a shrewd Judge, who cannot
tolerate a fool.” The old clerks in Mr.
Quickset'’s office appeared paralyzed with
astonishment at such an order; and one of
them ventured, when partially recovered, to
suggest a mistake on Mr. Quicksett’s part.
“It’s rather a difficult case, sir, if you re-

is to become ot Sam?” his father would say;
“he’ll never earn his own living,” and his
mother would quietly
answer:
“Wait a
bit, my dear, there is more in him, perhaps,
than we think, but it wants to be drawn out,
and I doubt if we are acting wisely in laughing at him as we do.” She said “we,” poor
soul, but that was only her discreet way of

c*

it.

“1 don’t believe you've got it 4o bring,”
said Sam.”
“We’ll have no nonsense, sir,” said Choker, in a passion; "at your peril refuse to
show us wbat we want to see,” and the two
men advanced on Sam in a threatening way.

ings. Hardly ever did he attempt to say or
do anything iu serious earnest, since almost
everything he did or said was treated as a
sort of joke.
There was one exception to this. Mothers
always know best how to deal with the weak
In the flock, and Sam’s mother never laughed
at him, and never despaired of him. “What

nucij

TWO ORUA1V3.

j

Regulate first tbe stomach, second the liver;
especially tbe fiist, so as to perform ibeir functions perfectly and you w 11 remove at least
nineteen twentieths of all tbe ills that mankind
is beir to, in this or an; otber climate.
Hop
Ritters is tbe only thing that will give perfectly
health? natural action to tbese two organs.
deod2w
apr21

was the service over than he
on all sides for an explanation.
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doggedly.

Arrival and Departure •< Hails.

o

quite

itself.
For a time Sam was almost reverently
treated at borne. They felt the force of his
simple explanation wby he had chosen such
a singular way of uttering his suspicions, that
It was “because they would onlv have laughed
at him if he had told them,” and were, a little
ashamed of themselves.
Bnt the old habit
revived after a while, as old babits, both famnever

recover

ily and personal, so easily do, and Sam’s
brains were held as cheap as ever, except by
Mary, who was drawn to him more than ever,
and by bis mother, who never ceased to ponder in her heart, as ouly mothers do, the
meaning of that display of firm intelligence
and almost fierce affection.
“I’ll tell you what it means,” said her
brother to Mrs. Frere one dav when she was
talking to him about it—he was a lawyer iu
London, old J hu Quicksett, of Grav’s Inn
who cnuld see a thing as shrewdly as most
people—“it means this, that Sam has got a
heart and a bead, bnt bis bead is more out of
the way tbaD usual, and can only be got at
through his heart, like an old fashioned bedroom, that can only be reached by going
through another. Look here, sister, I like
amazingly tbatstory ofthe banns—it’s grand.
Not that there was anything clever in what
he did, just the reverse; it might have been
a most stupid mistake; but this is wbal takes
my fancy so, tbe firmness of purpose, a iar
higher quality of mind

than mere cleverness,
that could make the poor fellow face every
thing he did lor tbe sake of the sister be
loved. There mast be something in one
who coaid run tbe gantlet like that, when
hi- heart was fairly unlocked; and I think
I have tbe key.”

“I always thought so,” cried Mrs. Ferre,
great ly delighted.
“Well, let me try. I’ll run away with
Sam, and make a lawyer of him. What do
yon say ?”
Tbe grinning was epidemic round tbe table alter it was known tbat Sam was to be a
lawyer. His brothers and sisters could hardly look at bim at first without smiling; it did
notion they entertained of him. Had he sat
before them in full naval costume as Admiral
of the Channel fleet it would hardly have
struck them as being more uniosked for and
preposterous. Uncle John’s presence saved
Sam from collective bantering, though the
old lawyer was too wise to make any fuss
about the matter; but when Sam was alone
with bis brothers and sisters he had a bard
time of it, though all was, as usual, in perfect good hnmor.
At first Sam had, of course, to go through
the usual drudgery of a lawyer’s office, in
which, if it be possible tor any one to shine,
he certainly did not. His blunders were aw-

ful, and provoked the wrath or ridicule, as
the case might be, of his fellow clerks, who
were all well seasoned and somewhat ancient

But bis uncle never found fault with
The most he said when some frantic
bangle was brought to his notice was, “Sam,
do this over again; you know you can do it
a great deal better than that.”
And sure
enough, it wa9 done better the second time.
In short, his uncle began with, aud, in spite
of every discouragement, persevered in, the
plan of trusting him. And by degrees he
lound that the more be trusted him he better he did, and the more he treated him as if
there was something in him the more he got
oat of him. Had Sam nothing in him to begin with the plan could not have answered;
but this was just what his uncle believed,
namely, that there wa9 something in him,
men.

him.

but it had been systematically laughed dowu
and sat upon from superficial considerations,
aud that it could be brought out by a total
change of external influence aud treatment.
Aud now his powers began to show tbemselvis and to expand, just as a shrub that
has been stunted and blackened from want
of room aud uncongenial soil begins to throw
out vigorous shoo's when transDlanted to
ground that suits it and where it has space to

grow.
“Sam”’ said Mr. Quicksett, one day, “we
shall all of us be away the whole afliruoon,
and must leave you in charge ot the office. If
that fellow Choker should come,miud, you’re
not to let him see anything.”
As the fates would have it, Choker did
come.
Perhaps Mr. Quicksett knew he was

comiDg. Possibly Mr. Choker, who was a
sharp and not very scrupulous professional

opponent of bis, had

made himself aware of

unprotected state of the office in Gray’s
Inn, and he brought with him a man that
looked every inch a prize-fighter.
“Is Mr. Quickiett in No? Well it’s of no
the

I merely called

to see as a
Consequence.
matter of form one or two documents in

Smith vs. Jones ”
“Then I must trouble you to call again
when Mr. Quicksett is in.”
“Quite r'ght, young man,” said Choker,
approvingly; “that's the right thing to say
Id ordinary cases; but you see this is not an

Friday evenings.
LEWISTON

AND

AUBURN.

Saturday, May 3.
The jury failed to agree last night on the
case of Quimby & March vs. L. C. Bronson.
The
They stood 8 to 4 in favor of plaintiff
case will probably be settled without a second
trial.
Mr. Buck, an employee of Ara Cushman &
Co., norrowly escaped a frightful death yester'
His clothing became entangled in tne
day.
shafting and almost Instantaneously was torn
in sbtods. By almost superhuman efforts Mr.
Buck avoided what might haveb’en a fata*
accident.
Leo Miller addresses a Greenback meeting
in Temperance Hall Monday night.
There were eight entries in the walking
match in Temperance Hall this evening. Walking began at G o’clock and concluded at 11 p.
It was a "go as yon please”
m., five hours.
match lor a parse of §12, §6 and §1, for first,
second and third best respectively. Survey’s

orchestra enlivened the occasion with music.
Two inches of rain and twenty inches of
fell in Aptil.
There has beeB a total rise of ten feet in the
This is only one-half
river since the 5th ult.

snow

of last fall’s rise.

Willis Knapp of Portland was slightly
jured while ceupling cars yesterday.
Michael Eagan of Blearhy Hill stole
bioiher’s coat and vest to-day, and will
made to suffer if the police find him.
Hotel arrivals—DeWitt, 25; Marston, 19.
Prof. Brainard. M. D.. spoke before

inhis
be

the
Auburn Reform Club in Elm Street Church
Banday evening on alcohol, nature, its use and
tendencies.
A large number of the principal citizens of
Anouru have signed a petition of exoneration
and commendation of their committee in <he
A large number
recent High School trouble.
of others however think differently, bat don’t
care to have their namesin public priut
Things are kept in a well regulated condition
at the
pumping station under the good
management of Mr. Stevens. Both pnmps are
the next start will run
Dow connected apd at
together. At noon to-day their was a pressure
and
the reservoir basu’t
of 87 pounds,
received a supply of water since a week ago
This failure is owing to ibe
last Tuesday.
dirty cooditioo of the water iu the river. The
pump will not be sec in motion until the water
i.

--

..
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'm...

Steamer Pioneer arrived in port this mornTbo repairs which she has received
ing.
make her a nice lookiog aud convenient boat.
Mr. Geo. B. Daggett has slaughtered 10 head
He is at present
af oat lie this week.
a large amount to Carver's Harbor.

1

m

Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p m Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.
=========

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
me

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 96 Exchange Strut.
YORK RITE.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every fail moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Blub

Elizabeth

Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon. R A. C., third Monday,
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St Albans, second Thursday; Blanqueforl, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand
May; Grand Chapter, first
Grand Council,

Lodge,
Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;

Wednesday 2
mandery, Wednesday evening.

first

p.

m.; Grand Com-

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Port land-school of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Roee Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, Jane, September and December.
L O. O. F.
Odd Fellows' Hall, Famngton Block, Congres
Strut.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
mouth.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
drat Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening or January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
At

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unitv, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. out., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.

Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Rail, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Fraternity—No. 4$ Free St. Block
Every evening.
Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, PJum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Portland

Casco streets.

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—oirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
•
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hall,
420* Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congi 'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block; Congress street.
Portland Public
Library and Reading
Room—Onen and free to all from JO a. m. to 9 p.

m. City Building.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueelay evenings at 7* o’clock.

Young Men’s Ohristain Association—Oppoite Preble House. Congress Street, open day acJ
Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
evening
Saimrday evenings at 7| o’clock,

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No 11, briday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
Knights

of

month.

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7&—
Second Saturday of each month.
Juvenile Templars—Ferham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday d each
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday *u each month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No. 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening*

shipping

Pajson Lodge meeting Monday evening, and
L.meiock Valley Tuesday evening. The latter lodge is new rehearsing an entertainment,
which will soon be presented to the members

partly filled with water.
met with the seMr. Elisha S. Rogers, wbo
remains about the
vere accident last Thursday,
Ho was hurt so severely and suffers so
Baum.
much pain that the doctor has tot yet been
able to make a thorough examination.
There has been one death in this city the
past week—Mrs Jerusha B. Richards, aged 70
yeats, of consumption. Funeral from her resiers are

Her body was
dence ou Grace street, today.
taken to Bucksport for interment.
A new crussiug is being built on Main street,
today, for the hentti' of R Fred Crie’s customers.

l’wenfy arrivals at the Lynde Hotel yesterday.
Rumor now says that Gen. Tillson is to erect
a large
reservoir near hts artesian well, and
endeavor to supply the city with water.

The rock mine at Clam Cove has reached a
depth of 20 feet,
The graduating exercises at CastiDe State
Normal School occur three weeks from next

Thursday.
Gould & Berry will remove to their tew
store the 15.h inst.
Twenty-two arrivals at the Thorndike Hotel

yesterday.

The wife of Mr. Chas. M. Torry complained
Judge Hicks this morning of being severely
by her husband.
Among the curiosities to he seen at Drake’s
hardware aud furmture store are the improved
Ellis Reversible plow aud La Daw’s pulverizing harrow, the latter of which was tried on
Main street yesterday.
to

abused

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tarimpo ted exclusively for this Powder from the
WiDe district of France.
Always uniform and
A
wholesome. Sold only in can* by all Grocers.
pound can mailed to any address postage paid, on
POWDER
ROYAL BAKING
receipt of 60 cents
CO, 171 DuaDe St., New York. Mo9t cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to health; avoid them,
apSOdly
especially when otfered loose or in bulk.

are

iu great de-

mand.

Friday afternoon a man walking along Commercial street was iusulted by a woman when
he struck her in the face with his fist, knGckiDg her into the street. Virtuous indignation
and manly conduct that.
At a parish meeting of tbe Central Congregational church Friday night, the parish ratified the previous call by tbe church extended
to tbe Bev. C, F. Thwing of the Senior class of
At the meetAndover Theological Seminary.
ing tbe feeling was uoauimous in favor of tbe
no
there
vote.
dissenting
Oali,
being
Yesterday afternoon Wrn. Sehottl’er, a join
Clifford’s
er, at work upon the L of Wm
bouse, fell through a plank on the staging, a
distance of 20 feet, striking upon bis back
nail Irnrr

cnctaininrr Darien a

8j@
—@

7*@

Cooperage.

llhd.Shooks
Mol. Cily..

Freight

taken as usual.
J. B. COYs.E, Jr.,

New

Yorx,

Light.

5

—

14

Mid.Weight.
Heavy.
Slaughter....
Gd.Dam’g’d.

Rocklend c’sk.
@
Lumber,

John aud Halifax

Stf imiship Line.

t*eave

@

5

carb.
Ashes pot...
Bals copabia
Beeswax....

20

@

23
7
50
40

6@

45
36

@
@

3@
@
@
70 @

5
13

11

1£@

\

28
12
25
15

3£

75
3
30
17
65
25
33
45

@
@
@
@
Camphor
@
@
Mynh
Opium.... 4 75 @
Shellac.... 28 @ 30
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25
Iodine.
@ 6 GO
Ipecac.1 50 @ 1 60
15
Licorice rt...
@ 20
Cal ex.
34 @
40
Morphine.... 3 75 @
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50
Lemon,....
@ 3 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
Peppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25
Wiuterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50
Potass bromide..
@ 45
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30
Iodide.... 4 35 @ 4 50
Quicksilver..
@ 65
I @ 3 60
Quinine.
Rt. Rhubarb
75 @ 160
35 @
Rt. Snake...
Saltpetre.... 10 @
15 @
25
Senna.
Seen canary. 2 25 @ 2 75
Cardamons 2 50 @ 3 50
Soda,bi-carb
3i@- 7
Sal.

@

2 00

Wednesday night.

Work is well aloog upon the interior of Mr.
His new s-fe
A. G. Page Jr.’s jewelry store
has arrived from the American Steam Safe
Co’s works, Boston, and is the largest and
finest safe in the city. Mr. Page is a Baih boy
who has concluded to settle at home; and he
settles in style.
Dr K D Bibber arrived home this moroiog
from his Btudies in New York and will rename
practice in this city.
Capt. E P Stinson continues to recover from
the injuries received by bis receDt accident.
Twenty atrivals at the Sagadahoc House oq

Friday.
At Goss, Sawyer & Packard’s yard Saturday eveuing a unique spectacle occurred in the
launching of the schooner Hattie Williams, a

vessel of abont 1300 tons old measurement, 000
tons new measurement (uot yet measureo)
owned by Taunton parties.
This vessel is one
of ibe finest ever built by this well known
firm.
Boy bv the name of Brown was upset in a
fishing sk ff, but rescued.
Police raided ou Dickeroiau’s saloon while a
fight was in progress. Parties escaped.
SACO AND BIUOEFUKD.

ja30
If you

d&w3m5

H

of business, weakened by the strain of
your duties, avoid stimulants and take
B

I

!

are a man

If you

are a man of letters, toiling over
your midnight
work, to restore brain nerve and waste, use

WW WTV.WS

If
„ you

young and suffering from any indiscretion
or dissipation; if you are married or
single, old or
young, suffering from poor health or languishing
on a bed of sickness, rely on
B
are

—

a

Have you{ dyspepsia, kidney or •urinary complaint, dlsof the stomach, bowels, blood, liver or nerves t
You will be cured if you use

feasc

If you are simply weak and low spirited, try It! Buy It.
Insist upon it. Your druggist keeps it.
It may save your life. It has saved hundreds.
Hop Cough Cure Is the sweetest, safest and best. Ask children.
The llop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, is superior to all others.
It is perfect. Ask druggists.
D. I. C. is an absolute andirresistable cure for drunkeneu/«ue of
opium, tobacco or narcotics.
MKKBtS
All above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Roches ter^T^T
»WTWIW7WTWTW7N4/?WTWTWTWf

m>2

eodly&wGwil
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ticularly a rowing association. He bbjb the
"Boat” club Las besides the shells and other
row-boats, an equal camber of sailing boats
with tbe “yacht” club, and that Mr. Charles
Dam, not Mr. Height, is their president.
To-day the Shoe and Leather Insurauce Co.

settled their loss on thn furniture of Thomas
Huff, which was partially destroyed by fire

yesterday morning.

A large delegation from Saco and Biddeford
will go to Ketanebunk next Monday night, to
attend tbe institution of the new lodge of
Knights of Pythias.
A hearing upon tbe petition of tbe Eastern
Railroad corporation to change the abutments
at the Cascade road R R. crossing iu Saco,
was given by tbe committee on streets yesterday afternoon. After a careful view of the
premises tbe committee decided that the proposed change would make the highway more
dangerous to travel and altogether detrimental
In consequence of
to tbe interests of the city.
which petitioners were allowed to withdraw.

HAl.LOWJSLf..

Saturday, May 3.
The water is still covering the wharves.
The Episcopal sociable at the bouse of Rev.
Mr. Sawyer, Friday evening, was a very en-

joyable occasioo.
The Copgregationalists

bad what was called
sociable at their vestry Friday eveuiog.
We sappose Page must have beeu master cf
ceremonies, as the occasion was honored by his
first name.
The entertainment given by the Thespians of
Gardiner at that city on Wednesday, April 30,
mum

and Thursday, May 1, was considered by all tu
be tbe finest thing put on that stage for many
The drama “A Shadow of
years at least.
a Crime” was
given the first night, and tbe
acting was snperb. Mrs. Thompson may well
consider herself an acress of rare merit.
Her
conception of her role was perfect and her
It is sufficient to sav that
support excellent.
the actiug Thursday, when “The Little Rabel”
was given, was equally aslgood as tbe night before.

GOUT

w

ACUTEOR CHRONIC

Police Court, Biddeford, to-day—Arthur Libby. drunkenness and disturbance, 00 days at
Alfred.

The 11.33 a. m. down train to-day was forty
minntes late on account of freight train off the
track at Beading.
It is asserted by an officer of “Saco Boat
Club,” that the ‘‘Times” of yesterday conveyed
a wroog impression in regard to its being par-

A

3ALfiCYrLIC#|
“
SURE CURE.
Manufactured'only under

by the

European Salicylic Medicine Company,
PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent
cure guaranteed.
Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and Arne1 ica. bea
Harmless
and Reliable Remedy on
coming Staple,
b»tb continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1.^0 a box; 6 Boxes for $5.00,
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians.
Sold by all Druggists. AdOF

WASHBURNE & CO
Only Importers* Depot, kil2
N. V. For sale by J W. Perkins
Phillips <& Co., ahd Parsons, Bangs
land. Me.

Broadway,

&
&

Oo.,

W. F.

Co., Portmhl8J&wly

JOV TO SUFFERING HlllMfi.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that canCURE all vour diseases. or greatly modify your guttering?, wiibout the
use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Dr. K.

TTWILDE,

The Natural Magnetic

Physician,

Located at the E 8. Hotel, Ponlnud, Me.
has Had unparalleled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Inlirmities that human flesh
Is heir to, for Ibo last five yea s in Portland, as
many
will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultaiiou
free. PaiientB from out of town can be furnished
wim ooaru at reduced rates.
P. O. Address
ap23d3m
BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
BANKRUPTCV.—District Court ot the
United States, District of Maine. *In the matter
of B' ody & Pratt Bankrupts.
Ibis is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth dav of Amil
by Cassius vi c. Pratt of Portland, a Bankrupt; individually and as a member of tbe firm of Boody
& Pratt,
praying that be may be decreed
to have a lull discharge from all his debts
individual and copartnership, provable under the
bankrupt act, and upon reading said Petition
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the Seventh day of July, A D
1879. before the Coun in Portland, in said District at
10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press
newspapers priuted in said District,, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty
days at least betore the day ot hearing, and that
all creditors who have proved their debts and other
persons in interest may appear at said time and
place, aud show cause, it any they have, why the
prayer ot said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.

IN

ap29

law3wT&wlwl8

IN

Hay is bringing §13 per ton.
parties

were

snmmooed before tbe Police Court to answer
the charge of disturbing tbe peace: Tim Dunavan, Chas. McLaughlin, Jas. Breen, Geo ge
Heath, Thomas McGrath, Thomas Lomburo,
Clarence Lombard aod John Murphy
Toomas and
Clarence Lombard failed to appear,
and
was
the
others were
Murphy
acquitted
bound over in §200 apiece till the August term
of court.

Mackerel,pbbl.

Bay No. 1..12 50
Bay No. 2.. 6 75
Large 3.... 5 50
Shore No. 1.1500
38No. 2. 6 25

46
34

37 @
45
Barbadoes.
31 ®
33
30 @
32
Sagua.
Nail*.
Cask.2 20 @ 2 25
Naval Store*.
bbl.
Tar,
@ 3 00
Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
Wil Pitch..
@3 00
Rosin
3 00 @ 5 00
Turp*tiue,gl. 33 @ 38
crop

upon tbe same, on the seventh day ot July, A. D.
1879, before tbe Court in Portland, in said* District,
at 10o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Pori land Advertiser and the Portland
PrefS, newspapers p'inted in said District, once a week
for three su«ces«ive weeks, and once in ihe weekly Advertiser auirPress, the last publication to be
thirty
day;* at least oeture tbe day <>f hea»ing, and tbat all
creditors who have proved their d*bts and other persons in interest. ma> appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer ot
said Petition should not be granted.

ap29

350
5 50

Oakum.....
Oil.
Kerosene_
Port.Re/.P’tr
Devoe Brill’t
Pratt’s Astral

jal

POttlLiND.

@
@

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.
law3wX&wlwl8

NOVEMBER
Trains will

Portland

l. 00

Wbale

70
33
28
35

......

Bank.

..

Shore.
P- rgie.
Linseed.
Boiled do.

@
@

@
@
@
@
@
@
@

75
40
35
37
60
C3
65
1 50
l 30
51

@

8 00

@

60
Lard..
Castor. 1 35
Neatsfoot.... 115
Elaine.
52
Paint*.
P.Pure Lead 7 50
PureGr’d do 7 60
Pure Dry do.
Am .Zinc... 7 50

Rochelle Yel.
24@
Eng.Ven.red
2}@
Red Lead
7 @
Plaster.

White.^ton.

@3

tul

O HA ffii O

ExSt’mR’t’d.
Family.
No. 1.

Spices.
30
43
10
Mace.1 00
Nutmegs.... 90
Pepper. 18
Starch.
Pearl.
6

7
64

@

324

Wail.
30
do unwash’d
20
Pull’d’ Super 33

Fl’ce wash’d

<»*>

Lamb Skins

dtt
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lAITEKMATIOlVli. STEAMSHIP CO.
Bmipari, UalaU, Si. John, It. B., Anna.oiU, Windsor and Halifax, n. s.,
ilharloiietown, F. ft.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Mondav, March
P3d, the Steamer New Brunswick.
D
S. Hall,
',’Uy ol
Portland, Capt. S. H.t .9, will
teave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M„ lor Eastport ana

MbSSESSBL capt.

ot. John.

same

made at Eastport for Robbinston. St.
1
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolte, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Sliedfac,

of

0,1

P.

tbo

anti? 4

sailing

maps or Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information
apply at the
4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
inuurance Co.; or ot
nihiotl
A. R. STUBBS,
Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Company’, office, No.

Forthe Islands
STEAMER TOURIST
will

leave tho East side of Custom House Wharf for

6 45
b
45, 88

5?di!rifoMen’“

Endings
‘}D,d,Pog
30, 11 A. M., and
1.45 and,lslanl1
5.15 P. M
leaving
J?ar° lOT lhe r0UDd trip’ 2*
at

c?s6.;toChUd““<Wl‘ctsf'
ap28dtt

C.

_

FUR

FURTWND, tUMiUKiLHMM
CO.

Bangor,

for
Uae.

byi,

Until further notice, the
8teamer LEWISTON. Capt.
Chas. Deering, will leave
Railroad
Wharf Friday
’Iwunt. mi 10 o'cioch,

Pint

awvaiauu,

City Bonds...102

...

1031

Cnmberland National Bank.40.. 00
521
Canal National Bank.100. 140 ....142
First National Bank.100.129 .II’ 1.31
Casco National

Bank.100.129 .11 Il3t

....

....

--

BANKRUPTCY,—District Court

IN United States, District of Maine.

of James P. lyler, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition
sented to the Court this twenty-eighth
by James P. Tyler, of

In

...

98
104

....

Philadelphia

"be matte?
n

Deering, a Bankrupt!
praying that be may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable nnder the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court tlat a hearing
he had

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro, Naro, Hiddeford, Keane
bnz.k, Well*. North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Bitot,

Kittrry,

Mai cm,
M.4A a

the same, on the seventh day of
July, A. D
1879, before the Court lu Portland, in said District'
o clock A. M.. and that notice
theieof be pub^
lisbed m tbe Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in
the
weekly Advenise/ and Press, the last publication to
be thirty (lays at least before the
ot bearing and
day
that all creditor- who nave proved their
debts’ and
other persons in interest,
may appear at said time
and place, and show cause,
iS any thev have whv
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
Yy\]m £># PKEBLE
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

“I1-5law.'iwT&wlwlg

Night

is

JSI. a'»

Ai*

RETURNING,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a m, 14.30 and 7.00
p m, connecting with (Tlaine I cntral
and E&NA Bailway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

D, HAYES, Executrix.
Portland, April 15, 1879,
dlaw3wTh*
_

ka First Class mortgages

ar

termed into

stations J, 13

«.

m.,

«

ten

Bill

Beads,

Better Beads.

Cards, Tags, Sco

Prices Reduced

To Suit the Times.

at

tended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
two

days from

LIMITED

DAILY PRESS

days from date of sale, only

$4.50.

$4.50.

NO CHANGE OF CARS
PORTLAND

AND

BOSTON.

Job

Printing House,

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.

RAIL-

Leave Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 7.30 a. m.
and 1.' 0 p. m., Preble Street S'atlon at 7.10 a m.
and 110 p. m
arriving in Boston at 1.15 and 6315
p. m.

109 Exchange Street

BETCBNING,
Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston, at
a.
m.
and
5.35
8.00
p m.. arriving In Portland at 1.10
p. m. and 10.55 p m
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot offices and
at RoIIIds & Adams'. 22 Eictiange Street ; in Boston
at Boston & Lowell R. K. Depot.

TRW THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
inyldlf
_

Rum ford Falls & buck field

tf

RAllsROAP.

Notes

houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
¥. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
1 ! Street, Up Stairs
wp24-eotUt

Town Blanks,

and

BETWEEN

j»oo*i

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

Passenger trains leave Portland for
-V„-*l.~liper Bartlett, Fabyan’s and in-

good for

830,000 TO LOAS
1

—

Boston at

Round Trip Tickets,

In

persons having demands upon
ot 8a,J leased, are
required to ex1
hibit
the same; and all
persons indebted to said !
estate are called upon to make
payment to

ox

Ncwbnryport,

and

Exprett with Mleeping Car. for
Boston at 4.U5 a m, every day (except Mondays )

$4.50.

feb6

IHOV1ASR. HAYES, latent Pcrtlibd,
the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and has takeD upon herself that trusl bgiving bonds as the

Chelsea
and I.«»U p m.

SPECIAL.

named

kVm. P. Clyde A Co General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philaueiphia.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of
NOTICE
tbe Will of

Portsmouth,

Lynn

m

—

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

at 19

ARRANGEMENT.

special limited siDglo tickets, good for
date of sale, only

lemi-Weebly t ine, Quick Time, Low
Rates, Frequent Departure,.
TFrelgbt received and forwarded daily to FALL
LIVER there connecting with the Clide Hteam>r».iailia« every WEDNESDAY and SATURdirect, connectiog at
DAY to Pbilad-Tphia
rbiladelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleson, g, C
na-hisgtou, D. C., CSeorae°yvo, o. U„ Alexandria, Va., aad all Kail
ind Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
mm any point in New
England to Philailepbia.
For rates ot Fieight, and other
inhumation, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

upon

dtf

1879.

VIA LOWELL,

& Hew

connection with OLD COLON Y
ROAD.

Isl5

Orders by mail, eipreea or otherwise prompt

From Boston,

has been preday ot Anril

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEU, Superintendent.

each way between

STEAMSHIP LINES

of the

1^

Fare Reduced!!

England

97

all points In the

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER IUL

CLYDE’S

....

Leeds* Farmington R.K. Bonds,100.
95
Portland & Ken. li.U. Bonds... 100 .102
Rumlord Falls * B. It. R. Receiver, 1st
'B’ ..
96

ana

Northwest, West and

Railroad,

intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.15 p. tn.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.
ebldtf

Passage $12.50.
For freight or
pa-sago toNorfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent,
noMtf53 Central Wharf; Boston.

,.

Uilwan*
Mt. Lnb, Oataka,
Magia-.w, Mt. Hanl, Hall t eke City,
Dearer, Man •'raaci.ce,

kee, Cincinnati,

dtt

Steamship*.

%
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above
Agents.

Merchant’s National Bank.75.1014
106
National Traders’ Bank.100 .129 ....1314
Portland Company..
Portland Gas Company.60
07
70
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 98 ....100
A. & K. R R, Bonds.102 ....104
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 14
15
Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds 7’st.. 95 ... 97

Tickets sold at Kedneed Bates !
Te Canada, Detroit, Chieage,

uaovpjiii,

mont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont tor Odgensburg via
Ogdmisburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
3.30 pm runs o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R Ro, M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
°

...

—

3i30 p in.
7.13 a. m tods through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R foi Newport, Sherbrooke, <5ic; at hast Swan ton with Central Ver-

Boston^*

..

maiuiaO)

i/tiovi*)

SPRING

~

JOHin Bonoan.
wm. crane,
WM. LAWRENCE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
Ptam Bolton direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Ya and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
^ait^er* ^8ent>
Washington street,

...

A2TD

St. John and Halifax- Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst clars Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.

_

Washington

tins.

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Commencing MONDAY, Pcb. 3, 1S79.

STEAMSHIP LINE,

Portland Dally Press Stock 1,1st
Corrected by Woodbury & Moui/roy, nvestment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Par Value, Offered. Asked.
Descriptions,
Government 6’s, 1881.1061. ...I06J
Gold 4s, 1907.
101J....101J
Gold 44s, 1891.1064... 1001
Slate of Maine Bonds.113 ..,.114
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105
110
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.106
108
Bath City Bonds.100
106
20
City
Bonds,
years.105
tangos
,..'l06

Calais

&

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Tor rurther particulars inquire ol
QEO* L. DAT, tien. Ticket Agent,
'Wh*rU
«. CUSHING, General
Portland. April 29th, 1879.
apSOdtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

IPassenejer

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Ketuniing, will leave Hachlaaport every HonMornlo* at 4 1-4 o’clock., touching as
above, arriving in Portland same evening, usually3
connecting with Pullman Night Train foi Boston
May 2, CITY OF RICHMOND,
„.C““m«ncll>g
Capt.
Wm. E Dennison, will leave
Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Monday Wednesday
and Friday
at ■ I) o’clock, or on
Ereeing.,
arrival oi bteamboat Tiam from
Boston, lor Bangor, touching at Bocklond, Camden, t.incolarillo. Belfaai, Srarapori, Saody
Paint,
Back.port, U iuterport and Hampden, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next morning.
Returning, will leave Baogor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at O
o clock,
touching as above, ariivingin Portland
about 5 P. M., connecting with Portland and
Boston
bteamers, and Pallmau Night Train and Early
Morning Trains tor Boston and the West.

..

as

RAILROAD.

Calais,

port

..

with

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
rares at Depot ticket office, Commercial street,
aDd at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28
Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office
feHtfA. P. ROCKWELL, President.

Machin-port, touching at Rochlaod, CuDeer lair, «ed«wick, So. Weal BarBar “a,bor'
Mil'bridge, anu Jonea-

Dry Goods Wholesale Market,
Corrected weekly by Locks, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Ginghams,good 64
Sheetings, width, prioe, Ticking, good. 14
Standard, 36in 7}@ 8 Medium. 10
Heavy. ..36 in J@ 7} Light.
Medium.36in
6|® 7 Bags, good....
Fine.
.36 in
54® 6 Prints.best..
6
28
in
4 -®
medium..
Shirting,
common.
Flannei8heavy 224® 30
medium 12}@ 20
Pink and butt
Bleached Cotton.
Blankets.'
Good.36in 9@ 11} Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @1 00
8 Colored p pr..l 75 @2 50
Medium. 36 in
6 @
Light.36 in 54.® 7 White 10-1_1 50 @9 00
Cotton Baltins.
Sheetings.. 9-8 84® 12}
5-1 10j@ 14 501b bales, 1 lb
10-4 20 @ 25
8 @ 12
rolls.
Miscellaneous.
Warp Yarn... 16}® 18
Denims, good.. 13 @ 15 Twine. 18 @ 19
medium 11 @ 14 Wlcklng. 22 @ 25
Corset Jean,
Frockings.
Bleached and
7-8... 45 @
slate ..
64@ 7}
Crash.
Brown. 6}® 7} Heavy. 12}
Sateens,
Medium. 64
Bleached and
Drills.
brown. 7}® 8} Brown heavySO, 8
Cambric. 4}® 5
Medium.
30. 7}^,
All-cottons and prints have advanced } & }o each.

On and and after MONDAY, Feb.
17th. 1879, passenger trains will leave
'ollows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for A ubum, Lewiston & 8omth Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
from
Gorham
connect with this train at
Passengers
Lewlsten Junction.
12At) p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
■jsnSSaWC

‘-■a))hg|H

lowest

MACIIIAS,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

a

Grand Trank K. K. Co. of Canada

m.

p.

JAPAN, CHINA,

31
22
43

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Whait,
and THURSDAY, at ii
East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDA Y. at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and cooitortible route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New fork
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra. Goods destined beyond PorUand or New York forwarded to
desUnation at once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.dec!6dti

The 100 train from Portland connects with all
Sound Line Steamers for New York, the
Sonth and the West.
The 3.30 rain crom Portland connects with all
Rail lines lor New York.
Through Tickets' to all Points Sonth
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston 62 Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Ban-

CILIFORffi, Eastern
FEB.

DESERT AND

Worcester,

fol5

Islands. New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on tlie 20th and 30th
ot each month,
carrying passengers and freight for
San Prancisco, as
below:
8. S. Colon... May 20. | S. S.
Acapulco Sat., May 3t
connecting at Panama with steamer for San FlanRatea by thia lin* include
s'... D,Tx?,e,Pa?;i,1^e
SLEEPING
ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Ihrough Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulars
giving lull informauon legardmg the climate, soil and
products of all the above countries and the prospects
for Settlers, sent free.
For freight or
passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern A.ents.
C. L. BAKTLETT & CO.,
mh2^lyIB Broad St., B.noi.

MT.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Portland, every MONDAY
P. M., and leave Pier 38,

Monday, FebI>i7» trains will
PORTLAND FOR
--"“BOSTON a 8.46. a. m. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m. arriving a. Boston at 1.30, 5 33, 8.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7310 a. m., 12.3i, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Ptae Paint, Old
Orchard Beach Saco, Rlddeford aad
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p. m,
Far Wells, No Berwick, Saiau calls,
Great Falla, Oarer, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Aadover, Lawrence, Andover and Luwell at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3310 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bov at 8.45 a. mg 3 30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

Sandwich

For

and

Line to New York.

JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

H. KNOWLTON.

STEAMBOAT

Semi-Weekly

ARRANGEMENT.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

@ 45
@ 12
@ 1 90
@ 95

Carnage Transfers. Rare Connecor Baggage checked through.
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LCNT, Supt.
mhldtl

tions !

Tjri.'Msn'Hrirunrr 17,

*

a“d ““ Stati0n3

Street*
•Exchange
No

£jte^gSl,hAIE

».

Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown,

Tickers good only on day of sale for contjnnons
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Det et, Port1 P. M. dally (Sundavs
excepteal and steamer from New London connecting
therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
S,at,on antl Ro,|l»s & Adams,

land, at

On us After

_______

Eastport

—

m.

BOSTON & MAINE

TWO TRIPS PEK WEEK.

6}

@
®
@
@

Accommodation for

and 11.00 p.

VIA

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
wltb through trains of 51e. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trans R K
Through tickets to all points South and West at
Depot offices and at Rollins & Adams, No. 22 ExJ. M. LUNT,
change Stieet.
oc7utf
Supt.

change

on

n.

trains South and West.

through.

^
In'tUromffiaUi^way^'
received
day
o'clockp^in^
For Circulars, with

a.

m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

a.

l. 00 P. M. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car lor Lowell aad
Boston
Connects at Rochester Cor Dover and Great Falls, at Epping lor Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell anc Boston, at Ayer Junction
foi Fitchburg and the West via Hoo.sc
Tunaei Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
‘Boston A Philadelphia Express
■•'ue”foi Philadelphia Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Lint Steamers due at Pier No. 40,
North Rieei, New York, at 6.00 a. n,
5.30 p. ns —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochesiei ai 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving In Portland at 8.35 a. m., 1.15

St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J Exchange
L. W. FILE INS,
D. S.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. BABCOCK,
President.

OK

@
@
@

LIN a

will leave St. John and
^turning,
Connections

7.30

car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
at Rochester at 9.85 a. m., (connectwith
Eastern end Boston & Maine Balling
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p, m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
II arceatei at 2.10 p. m., connecting with

§ant

SI*RINGr

t

Arrives

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

00

follows

■

m.

ton & Providence R R. Depot daily,
except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stonington wi;h the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Sieamer Stonington,
every TueBay, Xhuisday and Saturday, arriving in Now
York
ulwn,. in advance ot all other
linae. baggage checked
Tickets procured at depots ol Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Ex-

3
3
8

ni

n.

7.30 A. J®.
through

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

@ 8 00
@ 7 50
@9 00

rnn ns

Preblo St. Station at 7.10

Leave

AHEAD OF ILL OTHERS.

@
Ligonia. 18J@
Sperm.125 @ 1 30

1878.

18,

fiTWitiliga
-SS-s Ltsn Grand Trunk Depot,

FOR NEW YORK.

16
it
19
19

@

Cassia, pure,

00

Portland & Rochester R. R.

eodly

STONING TON

@1000

@H 50 Cloves.
@ 7 75 Giuger.

@4

STEAMERS,

$4.50

—

PorUand & WorcesfcraM Norwich Lines,

Pgrtlaud

.. ...

91 PuH 17

@ 6 50

PAYSON TUCKER, Sop t.
Portland, May 1st, 1879.
my3dtf

jvery modern improvement, including hot and cold
warter and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
•hops, &c.
For rates of passage and other
information, apply
to
JOHN o DALE, Agent. 31 Broadway, N. Y.
Dr to T. P.mcUOIVAN;4il*4 Congress
81.,

@ 6 50
@17 00
uv
@ 7 25
20
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25
Small...... 255 @ 300
@
8
3 75 @ 4 25
lam Bait.
Sugar
Flour.
Granulated..
81
8}®
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25 Extra C.
7?@
7J
C.
Ex-Spring.. 5 OU @ 5 50
7
6J@
xx Spring.... 5 23 @ 5 75
8yrups. 45 @ 50
Pat’t Spring
Shut.
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75 Drop.. 6} @
64
Mich’n WinBuck. 71 @
74
ter best.... 6 50 @ 5 75
Teas.
Low Grade
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 50 Oolong.
25 @
30
St.4,ouia windo choice.
35 @
45
ter fair.... 5 25 @ 5 50 Japan.
25 @
30
Win’r good 5 75 @ 6 00
do choice.
30 @
45
best.. 6 50 @ 6 75
Tin.
Fruit.
Straits.
164® 174
Almonds.
English. 16 @ 18
Soft shell..
19 @
20 Char I. C... 7 00 @ 7 50
Shelled...
35 @
42 Char. I. X... 9 00 @ 9 75
Peanuts.1 20 @ 1 60 ferae. 7 00 @ 7 50
Citron. 15 @ 17 Coke. 6 00 @ 6 50
Currants....
6 Antimony...
15 @
5@
16
7 @
Dates.
9} Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
12 @
18
Tobacco.
Jig*-".
Prunes.
7 @
9 Fives and tens.
Best brands 65
Raisins,
Layer,new 175 @ 2 25
Meolum...
L. M. new. 1 75 @ 2 00 ..Common..
New Val.
Halfib
pib.
7|@ 8 Nat’l Leaf.90 @ 1
Lemons pbx 3 25 @ 3 50 Navy lbs.... 55 @
Oranges p b. 4 00 @ 4 50
Yarniah.
Damar.125 @ 2 50
Oranges,
cases.8 00 @ 10 00 Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
Gunpowdrr.

Blasting....
Sporting....

m.

New Yoib to Qoeeuatowa and Liverpool,
EVERY THURSDAY OK SATURDAY.
3ity of Berlin, 6491 Tons
City of Montreal, 4490 Tons
3ity of Kichmoutl,40O7 *• City of Brussels, 3775
Dity of Chester, 4506 I City of New York,3500 11
These magnificent steamers are among the strong*
ist, largest an<l fastest on the Atlantic, and have

2 Cadiz inb’nd 1 87 @ 2 12
54 Liverpool.
2} Duty paid. 1 50 @ 175
In bond... 125 @ 1 50
Gr’nd butter
10 p box
75 Liv.iine sack 1 50 @ 1 75
23
Seeds.
00 Clover,tb....
84
74@
75 KeibTop bag 1 90 @ 2 00
10 H. Grass, bu. 1 50 @ 1 60
59
Soap.

Cod, per qtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3
L’ge Bank. 37 5 @ 4
Small. 2 75 @ 3
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2
Haddock.... 1 75 @ 2
Hake. 2 25 @ 2
Herring,
Shore.pbbl 3 50 @4 50
Scal’dpbx.. 18 @ 22
Ho. 1.
13 @15

the above Trade Mark,

B.lIVKKdPTU V.--District Court of tbe
AUGUSTA.
United States, District of'.Maine. In the matter
of
Hir
ini W. Deering, Bankrupt.
I
Saturday, May 3
This is to give notice that a petition has been preNineteen arrivals at the Coney House Frisented co the Court this twenty-eighth day ot Apiil
by Hiram W. Deeriug, of Portland, a Bankrupt’
day.
praying that he may be decreed to have a full disCbatlie Haines, the veteran fishman, took
charge from all his debts, provable uoder tbe Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
the first herriog out of the Kennebec last
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
week.

Municipal Coart—The following

@
@

m.

PORTLAND ^WORCESTER LIU
UNITED STATES 8c ROYAL MAIL

..

for $1300 cash.

who went out from police station
last week to borrow money with which to pay
his fine, returned to-day and paid np. Boston
police assisted him this way.

■
feel

?

3.
F. J. Goodwin, insurance ageut and real estate broker, sold to-day the dwelling-house of
James Costello at Old Orchard, to Miss S. G.

Patterson,

1J@

Fish.

Saturday, May

Lewiston,

(nt

intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50 p.
The afternoon train from Augusia, Bath, K.
& L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

aud all

m.

Insurance one-half the rate ol

Freight for the
connecting hnes forwarded free ot Commission,
Pottage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAJIPSOIK, Agent,
de31tf
10 Eon. Wharf, Boston.

..

O

Domingo
Peach Wood.
Red Wood...

Trains arrive in Portland, ns
follows:—The morning tiains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The da? trains from
Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,

'sailing vessel.
West by the Penn. R. R., and South

>y

Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Grou’d,in bis 7 « 0 @ 7 50
Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
Produce.
Beef Side....
6@
Veal.
@
Mutton.
8
6@
Chickens...
17 @
25
20 @
22
Turkeys..,.
Fowl.
15
(a)
12 @ 13
doz.
Eggs,
100 @
Potatoes,
Sw.Potatoe?. 3 25 @ 3 50
Onions, bbl..
@ 4 GO
Bermuda ci’tel 75 @ 2 00
Round hogs
5
4J@
Provision*.
Mess Beef... 10 50 @11 001
Sulphur.
Ex Mess. ..11 25 @11 50
Sugar lead..
White wax..
Plate.It 25 @11 50
Ex Plate. .11 75 @12 00
Vanillabean.il 00 @15 00
Vitrol blue.
@ 10 Pork,
Dock.
Backs.13 25 @13 50
No. 1...
@ 29
Clear.,12 25 @12 50
No. 3.
Mess.1150 @12 25
(an 27
No. 10.......
@ 19 Hams.8i@ 1H
9 ox.
Bice.
@ 15
10 oz.
19
8
@
Rice^Ib....
6§@
Salerntu*.
Dyewrood*.
3 Salerat’s|?lb
Barwood—
6 @
7
@
7
Brazil wood.
5 @
Snlt.
7 Turk’s ted.-P1
6 @
Camwood...
3
bush, (bd.) 2 b0 @ 2 25
Fustic..
2;}@
2 @
ll\ Bonaire..
Logwood....
St.

a

The 11.45 p. m. Train
Bangor for all stations

Caribou.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharl,
at 10

connection at

Passenger

m.
■

ciose

Bangor &. Piscataquis K. It Moulton, Woodstock, »t. Audrews, Si. Stephen.
Frederic kton, Fort Fairfield, aod
on

Wharfage.
Philadelphia,

2 10

@

makes

port every Weil’s’y & Sat’il’y.

Ho

noue

30

each

90

{Viola**?*.
Porto Rico.. 37 @

new

4

—

PHILADELPHIA

20
21
25
30
19
90

@
@
@
@
@

Am.Calf....
Lime.

@14 [Cienfaegos..
@ 20 Muscovado..
26 @ 28 New Orleans

Alum.
Ammonia

AND

TO

Auburn. Maine Steamship Company

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 515 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also bas a
passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p.m.
is the day tiaiu aud 11.45 p. m train is the
fcight
with Pullman sleeping car attached
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St.

del

BOSTON

tuBicnea.

@

>hg.

For Lewiston and

Oearral Agent.

mh31_

5J

@

19
20
22
27
18
70

@28 IStar,^ gross

Bronze do
Y M. Bolts.

BocUlniid and all .taMons on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for I.rwi.ton via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p tn.
For Farmington, Monmouth
Winthrop,
Readfleid, West Waterrille and Water▼ille via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Leather.

vwpiicr.
...

m.

sc-

the e
late at

—

Clear Pine,
150 @
Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
Sag. City..
@ 1 60 No. 3. 30 00 @35 00
Sug. C....
@ 85
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 to
box Shooks
45 @ 47 -I Hemlock.... 8 50 @11 00
Hhd. Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.18 00 @21 00
Pine.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Clear... .14 00 @21 00
Hoops, 14 It.22 0b @15 00
Pine.25 00 @r,0 oO
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 00 Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 00
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
Spruce.... 115 @ 1 60
K. O. Hhd.
Laths,spruce 1 35 @ 1 50
Staves
25 00 @28 00 j Pine.
@ 2 00
Cop. Bolts
Y.M.Sheath-

they

—

Brunswick at 7.00

light.
tyrickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
roUNQ’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
tall and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

7
63
9*

Lead.
9}
9J Sheet&Pipe.
4}@
9i Pig.
43@

Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 60 @ 6 00
Pictou.
@
Chesinut.... 4 50 @ 6 00
Franklin- 5 50 @ 6 00
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 00 @ 5 50
Coffee
24 @
27
Java,lb..
13 @
Bio.
15

Com.uioiiliiT

ininri^a

The annual meeting of the Orphans Home
Association will be held at the Common Council room Monday.
It-garding the school management the committee will probably report

a

N.Y.Factory

..,.

tar.

6}@
6}@

lb.
Pail.
Caddies...

by

arriving

_

Desirable houses for leasing

Lane of

Kegs.qp’lb....

@

Cream tartar
Ex Logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

subscribing.

next

Maple.

Brimstone...

you can read your Press at the
Maritime Exchange, is a mean reason for cot

a

@

Cheese.
Verm’1,1? lb
7^@
Maine.
7*@

Copperas....

POWDER

xoepted).

this line are reminded that
Passengers
are a comfortable night's test and avoid
eose and lncnnvience of
in Boston

0.\IA

KTewYorls.

12.30,12.85 and 11.45 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Oardiner and
a. m., 12.15,5 20, and 11 45 p.

For

$4.50

MAY 5, 1879.

12.30, Vi 35, and 11.45 p m.
For Skowhcgan at

and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
IOHN BROOKS and FORES 1' CITY will alternately
safe FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INUIA
J
VHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays

Faro Reduced. !

—

Passenger Trains leave Portland lor Bangor, Dester, Belfast and Waterville at

In

Card.

Cochineal...

blast.
Because

cnrnao

Russia.
Galv.

Central

MONDAY,

H.C.

@

1 iercca i>

powders...

numbered 20

Id port fourleeu sckoooers, one bark.
Friday morning a thief stole from Savage
Bros, money drawer a pocket-book containing
two ten dollar bills. Both proprietors were ont
leaving tbe shop door open.
Bev. A. S. Ladd of Portland will preach at
Wesley church Sunday, May 11.
Iugalls’ block factory is again in full

Hard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, MaPie.
Pit burned,

Borax....,.>

Very high tides.
cars.

@

Pine.

RAILROADS.

RAILROAD.

...

Bleaching

BATH.

Maine

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Green. 2 00 @ 2 60
3 @
Dri’d West’n
6
Yellow *■
3 @
do Eastern..
5
bag lots.
Ashes.
Meal.
11 @
Pearl,
11J Rye.
8 Barley.
Pot.
6JaJ
Beans.
Oats. 40
Pea. 180 @175 Middlings.
@22 00
Mediums.... 1 50 @ 1 65 Shorts.
@20 00
Yellow Eyes. 1 75 @ 1 85
Hay. •
Bread
Pres’d,®ton 10 00 @13 00
7 00 @ 9 00 Loose.10 00 r'
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 7 00
Iron.
Ship. 3 50 @ 4 00
Ciackeis $>'
Common....
100.
25 @ 30 Refined.
Butter.
Norway..,.
20 @
23 Cast Steel
Family, 4? lb
10 @
15 German St’l
Store.
Candles.
Shoe Steel...
lb
Mould,
12j@ 13 Spring Steel.
39
31
Iron
Sheet
Sperm.
@
Charcoal.
Common....

Amcr.n ^ tb 10 @ 11
Russia.
12 @
13
12 @
Manilla.
13
MaDill. Bolt
Rope.
@ 14
Drug* and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic..
15 @
20
tart....
@ 55
Alcohol ^gl. 2 20 @ 2 25

..

freight

Groin.
Corn, car lots 48

Cop.bottoms.
Cordage.

from two to four inches depression iu
tbe reservoir, while a fire would Settle the
Fifteeu feet of
water twice this amouut
ia the
water is the usual amouut allowed
will
at
least
calculation
which
reservoir,
This
mouth’s consumption.
suffice for a
amount can be pumped in twelve hours’ time.
The 22d of last July Benry Sieberling of
Minot was ascending the Brown Bill iu Minot,
aud as alleged bis horse stepped upon a rolling
stone and was lamed so that in a few days
Mr S eberlmg now sues the
death ensued.
town for damages, and tbe case is being tried
at tbe court. A host of wituesses have been
examined in tbe past two days, and everybody
interested is getting impatient for the termination of tbe trial.
$28 wan the value of he
horse. Hutchinson & Savage for plaintiff; T.
B. Swan with Wing & Wing for defendant.

m.

Apples.

RAILROADS.

_STEAM EK8.

..

of the different orders.
Tbo limerock quarries cow in operation are
Doheity’s, Brown’s and Acborn’s. The oth-

causes

M. C. B. B. 12 30 p.

Cnrrent.

Corrected lor the Pbess to May 1, 1879.

Frost's Allegory end Tableaux will be prelected at Methodist vestry next Thursday aud

Joltings by Press Correspondents.

OFFICE.

“Who has?” was the general exclamation.
Boston and intermediate /offices. Arrive at 12.20
“St. Leger.”
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
“Who told you so”
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
“Tom Tyler ”
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Tern Tyler was the village letter carrier.
Kailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
There was a shout of laughter at this piece a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
of information.
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
“When did Tom Tyler tell yon this?”
2.45 and 9.00,
“Yesterday. He brought me a letter for
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00 p.
Mrs. St. Leger,”
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Another shout of laughter greeted this; but
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
and
Mary looked very grave, while her father said m.Morning
Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.35
that of course the letter was for St. Leger’s a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
mother, of whom he bad more than once
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
a. mM and 1.00 p. m.
spoken. So Sam was sharply rebuked for lis« and
4.45 p. m.
toning to Tom Tyler’s idle tales, and told to
Deer
Castine,
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
hold his tongue. “You’ll have St. Leger try
Desert, Jonesport, Machias. MachiasDOrt, East Mahis horsewhip across your shoulders if you
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
don’t mind,” cried his eldest brother, aud
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
they all laughed again; but Sam was very ud- Close at 4.45 p. m.
use nimselt and did not join in tbe laugh, bat
Mails, via New Fork, day previous to sailForeign
nf .fanmutia
Plftoa of 8 1S
maintained a grave composure they bad nevExpress, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
er noticed in him before.
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Nor was it a laughing matter somewhere j
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
else. Tbe news of that morning’s interrup- Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
tion flew apace, with various additions aud
Canada and intermediate offices, via G.T* R. Aramendments. Thus improved upon it reached rive at 1.00 p. OQ Close at 12.45 p. m.
the eats of Mr. St. Leger, who lived bat a
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
few miles off, and it created a profound sen- ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p.m.
and intermediate offices, via P. &
Swanton,
Vi.,
so
so
much
sation,
that, instead of speodiug • O. U, H. Arrive 9.05 p. m Close 6.45 a. m.
the afternoon with the i'reres as expected, he
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 o. m.
took himself off and was never seen bv them 1 O. K. R
Worcester, Mass., and inie'imediate offices, via P
It
discovered
that
Tom
was
agaiD.
Tyler’s
Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
R.
R.
R.
version had been correct and a good riddance I
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P,
for Mary Frere; but a heart trifled with aud & R. R. R. Close 7 00 a m.

Portland Wholesale Prices

Satubday, May 3.

Saturday, May 3.

Two only were serious about it, his father
and Mary.
Office Hoars.
“What is the meaning of this, sir?” said
From 8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
bis father, sternly. “Wbat could have posSundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
sessed yon to make yourself so ridiculous?” ! from 9 to 10 a m.
Pobtlabd, Mb., Feb. 17, 1879.
“He has got a wife already,” said Sam,

wronged can

MAINE CITIES,

case.

—+

■

-■

ROCKLAND.

1

On and after Monday Feb. 17,
’rams will run as follows:
Leave Canton a* 4.3 and 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Kails 7.05
a. m. and 3.15,p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland
At 1.30 p. m.

febl7tt

1. WASHBURN, JR.. President.

PORTLAND,

MAINE

